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" They found themselves in a gloomy chamber,
•nd stone floor."
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CHAPTER I

MAJOR FORREST

THE Princess opened her eyes at the sound of
her maid's approach. She turned her head

impatiently toward the door.
" Annette.'' she said coldly. " did you misunder-

stand me
. Did I not say that I was on no account

to be disturbed this afternoon ?
"

Annette was tne picture of despair. Eyebrows
and hands betrayed alike both her agitation of mindand her nationality.

" Madame," she said. " did I not say so to mon-
sieur

. . begged him to call again. I told him thatmadame was lying down with a bad headache, and
that It was as much as my place was worth to
disturb her. What did he answer? Only this.

i T ^i "^^"^^ ^^ ^ "^^^^ as my place was worth
It 1 did not come up and telKyou that he was here to
see you on a very urgent matter. Indeed, madame

,.'^^ very, very impatient with me."

.. S^'^^T ^J^
y^'^ ^^^^'""S " the Princess asked,

declared °'' if^^T ^J^^^^^t'. "Madame." Annette
aeciared. It is he who waits below "

The Princess closed her eyes for a moment and
then slowly opened them. She stretched out her
hand, and from a table by her side took up a small
gilt mirror.

*^

" "^"^ on the lights. Annette," she commanded.
11



12 JEANNE OF THE MARSHES
The inaid illuminated the darkened room The

Princess gazed at herself in the mirror, and reaching
out again took a small powder-puff from its case
and gently dabbed her face. Then she laid both
mirror and powder-puff back in their places.

" You will tell monsieur," she said. " that I am
very un".ell indeed, but tliat since he is here and that
h-.s business is urgent. I will see him. Turn out the
lights, Annette. I am not fit to be s-.^n. And movemy couch a little, so."
"Madame is only a little pale." the maid said

re^ssunngly That makes nothing. These Eng-hshwomen have all too much colour. I go to telJ
monsieur." ^ ° ^^"

She disappeared, and the Princess lay still upon
her couch, thinking. Soon she heard steps outsideand with a httle sigh she turned her head toward
the door. The man who entered was tall, and ofthe ordinary type of well-bom Englishman. Hewas carefully dressed, and his somewhat scanty hairwas arranged to the best advantage. His features
were hard and lifeless. His eyes lere jut a shade

^^^^'^^l!:::-
T^-^i^-h.ed'himinaS

please. I reallv have a headache " ^'

terl^lT^.?'''
'" ^'"' '^""'^ '°°"^'" the man mut-

IoiiIh r ?^^''-^.^'°"^ly- " It smells as thoughyou had baen burning incense here."

"a„i*-/I?^*^
'""'" t'"" Princess answered calmlyand It happens to be my room. Bring that chai^up here and say what j-ou have to say."

The man obeyed in silence. When ht had madehimself qmte comfortable, he raiseu her hand' ?he

]i.*'Xsi'<s^B6i.\n>wok.m^i^&?wmiM

I
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one which was nearest to him. to his lips and afterwards retained it in his own
^

said^'^'^TuJf
'1 ^ ''""^ unsympathetic, Ena," hesaid. The fact is, everything as been eettin^on my nerves for the last few days, and my luckseems dead out." -^

^^'^

She looked at him curiously. She was nast mirT,ii«

"s^iT^ni ^rv'r^^ ^'^- of thr:;? iTittof hfe. But she had still fine eves -.uA tho •

ating arts of Bond Street'l^relhe^bTtlo";

iC T'f ''^ *^^ "'^"^'' ^'^^^
•
" sh<^ asked. " Ha v^he cards been going against you ? "

re|v^ng°''"'^'
"""^ ^'''•'"*'^ ^°^ ^'

"^«"^^^^t before

.^^f'u ^^}^^^' "between us two there is an

th. fr .w'^"'"'
""^ *^^^* ^^ that we shculd td"the truth to one another. I will teU you what it isthat IS worrying me most. I have suspected t for

ob^ous
""

Th.r *
'^' '''^^"°°" ^' -^^ -bs'l telyObvious. There is a sort of feeling at the club T

S^ltwf"^ '^-^"^'^ ''' ^"* I «- consdous of id-rectly I come mto the room. For several dav, Thave scarcely been able to get a rubber Thisafternoon, when I cut in with Harewood and MUdmay and another fellow, two of them maSe omesort of an excuse and went off. I pretended ncMonotice It of course, but there it was^ S thing wisapparent, and it is the very devil •
" ^

Again she looked at him' closely

rnn. Ji !
'" "°*^^"^ t^ng\b\e ? " she asked. " Nocomplaint or scandal, or anything of that sort ?

"
He rejected the suggestion with scorn.

that All ?h
^^'^- " }

^"^ ""* ^"<^h an idiot asthat. All the same there is the fppUng They



14 JEANNE OF THE MARSHES

don't care to play bridge with me. There is only
young Engleton who takes my part, and so far as
pJuymg bridge for money is concerned, he would be
worth the wliole lot put together if only I could get
him away from them—make up a little'party some-
where, and have him to myself for a week or two."
The Princess was thouglitful.
" To go abroad at this time of the year," she re-

marked, " is almost impossible. Besides, you have
only just come back."

" Absolutely impossible," he answered. " In any
C£ise, I shouldn't care to do it just now. It looks
hke running away. A week or so ago you were
talkmg of taking a villa down the river. I wondered
whether you had thought any more of it."

The Princess shook her head.
" I dare not," she answered. " I have gone

already further than I meant to. This house and
the servants and carriages are costing me a small
fortune. I dare not even look at my bills. Another
house is not to be thought of."
Major Forrest looked gloomily at the shining tip

of his patent boot.

'It's jolly hard luck," he muttered. " A quiet
place somewhere in the country, with Engleton and
you and myself, and another one or two, and I
should be able to pull through. As it is I feel
inclined to cimck it all."

The Princess looked at him curiously. He
was certanily more than ordinarily pale, and the
hand which rested upon the side of his chair was
twitching a httle nervously.

" My dear Nigel," she said, " do go to the chiff-
onier there and help yourself to a drink. I hate to
see you wliite to the lips, and trembling as though
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death itself were at your elbow. Borrow a littlefalse courage if you lack the real thinl^

prltelt^''''
^ ^^"^ ^'' suggestion with "scarcely a

ishlV -fo If^'^i
^"1'" ^' ''"^^'^'^ ^ «ttle peev-ishly^ to have found you more sympathetic ''

" *T.of
^""^ ^° '^^^^ ^o'" yourself," she answeredthat you seem scarcely to need my sympathvHowever sit down and talk to me reasonably ''

I TelllvLT'7^^^y
''^°"^^'" ^^ answered. " but

1 really am hard up against it. Don't think I hav^come beggmg. I know you've done aU you can

suTge^ anytl^Lgf^
'^^^ ^^ ^"^^^*-- ^an't you

long^^'lerde"r''fiV''*'^ ^l ^^"^ '^'^^''^y "P«« the

Strfet h«H f. 1,

^'''
°l

^^' "ght hand Bond

vSfin ferVtS ^e b ue^n^^S" '

'^^ *^^

tVrire:^i,ort^''~^^^^^^^^^^^^uiin imes about the eyes, nameless suggestions ofmiddle age. Yet she wac cfni o j,^ j
"se^suuns 01

She knew hnJtl !i i ^ handsome woman,

of herseW Sh. >?'';.^"1 *^°^ '^ "^^'^^ the best

clothes and h'fi"^
*^' foreigner's instinct for

She sat'andlnl H ^^^u^
""^^ '^"^ irreproachable.

J
It sat and looked with a sort of calculating interestat the man who for years had come as nearirch?ngner heart as anv of hi-? ?pv r,.,.;^ 1

"-""^"ing

knew that thT= n! ; •

^""ously enough sheKnew tnat th s new aspect in wnich he now nre-sented himself, this incipient cowardice-the fir ?

IShLr^f'"7^ nerves-did not and could not

for he first Im? ^'.^^T"
^^' '^'' ^^ ""^ ^^"^ostlor tiie first time with the mask dropped no longer

Si shS""'i 'It
l^^^-J-ting. but a'^an mnvXnis shallow depths by what might well seem to him

B



i6 JEANNE c.' THE MARSHES
a dweller in the narrow ways of life, as a tragedy.
It looked a her out of his grey eyes. It showed
Itself in the twitching of his lips. For many years hehad lived upon a little less than nothing a year.Now for the first time his means of livelihood were
threatened. His long-suffering acquaintances had
left him alone at the card-table.

" You disappoint me, Nigel," she said "
I hate

to see a man weaken. There is nothing against
>:°"-,. ^o" t act as though there could be. As to
this little house-party you were speaking of, I only
wish I could think of so zething to help you. By
the by, what are you doing to-night ?

"

" Nothing," he answered, " except that Engleton
IS expecting me to dine with him."

" I have an idea," the Princess said slowly "
Itmay net come to anything, but it is worth tryingHave you met my new admirer. Mr. Cecil de laborne ?

Forrest shook his head.
" Do you mean a dandified-looking boy whom

you were driving with in the Park yesterday ? "
The Princess nodded.

•• r i^'i! T^ K™ ^ '^^""^ °' '° ^g°'" she answered,
and he has been very attentive. He has a country

place down in Norfolk, which from his description
is, I should tlunk, like a castle in Hermitland
Jonnne and I are dining with him to-night at the
Savoy. \ou nd Engleton must come too. lean
arrange it. i l is just possible that we may be able
to manage something. He told me yesterday thathe was going back to Norfolk very soon. I fancy that
that he has a brother who keeps rather a strictwatch over um, and he is not allowed to stay up intown very long at a time."

J' f "
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" I know the name." Forrest remarked " Thev
are a very old Roman Catholic family. We'U comeand dme. if you say that you can arrange it. But Idon t see how we can all hope to get an invitation

ii, i™ °" ^"^^^ ^ ^^^°^t acquaintance."
Ihe Pnncess was looking thoughtful

R. .Y^u^c^
*° T" '^^' '^'^- " I J^^^e an idea.

Lord RoLm'"'
"' ' ^"'^*" P^^^ ^'^^^^' ^"^ ^^-S

Forrest took up his hat. He looked at 1 he Princess
with something very much like admiration in his
face .or years he had dominated this woman.

hTn?^'
^'"'^' '^^ ^^"^ ^^'^ *^^ '^PP^'"

" We will be there all right," he said. " Engleton
wiU only be too glad to be where Jeanne is Isuppose young De la Borne is the same way " '

The Princess sighed.
" Every one." she remarked. " is so shockingly

mercenary !

"
*= ^



CHAPTER II

AN INVITATION

THE Princess helped herself to a salted almond
and took her first sip of champagne. The

ahnonds were crisp and the champagne dry. She
was wearing a new and most successful dinner-gown
of black velvet, and she was quite sure that in the
subdued light no one could tel' that the pearls in
the collar around her neck were imitation. Her
afternoon's indisposition was quite forgotten. She
nodded at her host approvingly.

" Cecil," she said, " it is really very good of you
to take in my two friends like this. Major Forrest
has just arrived from Ostend, and I was very
anxious to hear about the people I know there, and
the frocks, and all the rest of it. Lord Ronald
always amuses me, too. I suppose most people
would call him foolish, but to me he only seems
very, very young."
The young man who was host raised his glass

and bowed towards the Princess.
" I can assure you," he said, " that it has given

me a great deal of pleasure to make the acquaintance
of Major Forrest and Lord Ronald, but it has given
me more pleasure still to be able to do anything
for you. You know that."
She looked at him quickly, and down at her plate.

Such glances had become ahnost a habit with her
u '

m



AN INVITATION
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Cecil de la Bome
but they were still effectual,
leaned across towards Forrest.
"I hear that you have been to Ostend latelyMajor Forrest." he said. " I thought of going ove;myself a little later i„ the season for a fL layl''
I wouldnt If I were you." Forrest answered.
,^ °X.f^"" l"st now with the wrong sort of

doesn t mterest me particularly
; or dress in 1ndicu ous costume and paddle about in a few feetof water, which appeals to me even Jess."

th. P°''
""^'^ ^^^'^ ^ ""'^ ^'^y ^ the season,"the Princess reminded him.

Major Forrest assented,

abil^ On ^.'J^*'J''; ^u
^^"it^^d. " it may be toler-

Lord Ron.lJ^°^l^°r^'^' ^ ^^' disappointed."

verv 1? ^ T^^ ^°' *^" ^''^ t™e. ^He wasvery thm, very long, and very tall. He wore asomewhat unusually high coUar, but he was ver^

S^d l^^W "°*H*°
'^y exactly, dressed. His stuSand hnks and waistcoat buttons were obviously

fresh from the Rue de la Paix. The set ofrstX
hut E?f''Tk ^'' ^^"*"^^^ ^''' '^^t unintelligent;
but his mouth was weak.

" th?^l!:^^^ ^ ""^''^^^ .^"°"* Ostend," he remarked,they charge you a frightful price for everythingWe never got a glass of champagne there hke this^^
1 am g^d you like it," their host said. " From

Tttrtr"
'^^ } Y!' ^"^^^^"^ *h^t Ostend wouldattract me particularly. I am not rich enough togamble, and as I have lived by the sea all my daysbathing does not attract me particularly. I thbk

I shaU stay at home."

Rnl^/?-^*f
by where is your h >me, Mr. De laBorne? the Princess asked. " You told me once.

IPi^
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but I have forgotten. Some of your English names
are so queer that I cannot even pronounce themmuch more remember them."

Jul "''^'"^^ "".^y ^"^^^ ^"l^ge in Norfolk, caUed
Salthouse, Cecil de la Borne answered "

It isqmte close to a small market-to\vn called Wells
If you knovv where that is. I don't suppose vou do!
though, he added. " It is an out-of-the-way
corner of the world." ^

The Princess shook her head.
'.' ^ ,^^^er heard of it," she said. " I am

T°;!!^ ^.f°/''t
^^''^"S^' N°'^o^k so°"' though, and

I thmk that I shall call upon you."
Cecil de la Borne looked up eagerly
"I wish you would," he begged, "and bring

your step-daughter. You can't imagine." he added

7J^X^ 5 "'u
^* *^^ ^^^ '^h° ^'^s sitting on hisMt hand, how much pleasure it would give meThe roads are really not bad, and every onl admits

that the ountry is delightful."

^^

" You iiad better be careful," the Princess said

fh°' T "Tul
*^^^ y^" ^* y°"^ ^ord. I warn you,

though that It would be a regular invasion. Majoi^

wiTus
"" ^"''^^'^ ^'^ ^^^^'""^ ^^°"* ^°"^^^8

" t"

^*

'^i"^!
^''. '^''^'" ^°^^^st remarked carelessly.

Iwouldnt mmd it myself, but I don't fancy We
should get Engleton away from town before Good-
wood.

" Well, I hke that," Engleton remarked. " Forrest's
a lot keener ou these social functions than I am

idon
"''"^' °^ ^^''^

^ ^"^ ^°' *^^ ^°'''' °^ °'^^ ^°°-

"And that?" the Princess asked.
That you come in my car," Lord Ronald
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ftTrvf; -7 ^^^'''"'* '"^"> had a chance to tryIt yet. but Its a sixty horse Mercedes, and it's fitted

aJdte^^.^^^^ '^^^ ^^* °^ - -y. KW

f.n wf"?' ^ '^'''" Lord Ronald answered.' " It's

L°g myseTf.'
°""' '"' ''" ^^^^^^ ^-^^ °--t-at!

" Mi.*^*"\*^''''
Charming." the Princess declaredHere we have one of our friends with a car Tnd

muin't think
^ '°""- ^"^ ^^"^-'^ ^^^ -

torLany of us
••"""' '^ '°" ^^"^^ "°^'^ ^^

,

''The more the better." Cecil said eagerly
If you really want to attempt anything in theshape of a rest-cure. I can recommend m^y homethoroughly I am afraid." he added, with a S

a1;thintTl^^^^^^^
" '''''

' ^^""^^—-^ ^^
"A rest." the Princess declared, "is exactlvwhat we want. Life here is becom ng altogether

00 strenuous We started the season a litt e^arly

last"lillT^"V''"r'y"/'^*
''' ^«"'d "»t possiblylast till the end. Until I arrived in London withan heiress under my charge, I had no idea that Iwas such a popular person " ^

The girl who -xs sitting on the other side oftheir host, spoke almost for the first time She walevKiently quite young, and her pale cheeks dark

enough something foreign in her nationality Sheaddressed no one in particular, but she looked'^oward

" That is one of the things." she said. " which

I
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puzzles me. I do not understand it at all. It seems
fnn!^ "^^ ^""""y °"^ ^^ ^ed or disliked hereTnLondon at anv rate arrnrHincr « *k '

'"

money they have ''
^"'^""^^ *° ^^^ ^^^o^nt of

eve'ry^nn". '^^ T4 ^''^ J*^^"^' it isn't so withevery one, Lord Ronald interposed hastilvShe glanced at him indifferently
^"

There may be exceptions." she said "To.,,speakmg of the great number."
^'

^
^"^

the £L^srr:marS'' ''Th'
''"'* '^ ^^^^^^ •'

"

for a child of yTrlge" ^'''' ^' "° "^'"^^ P^^^'

•'

I
d'o ;;r4ntTb:^STnd%'"r^^^^^

have unkind tho^ghtr^Buf\eS me t o^^^^ T^'u"
honestly, do vou think fhL ' '^'^ Ronald,

been a/l-,Wi
tiiink that every one would have

S.&SS"-"«'-"-=
I cannot tell about others" Tnrri r i^

answerer? " T ^^« i
""^""^'ai i-ora Konald

Hif??* i^" °"^y ^"swer for myself "

dr?s ei4 h''?'^ "^T ^^'"^^t whispered n the

d d norr^ium ht'
°"'^ '^.^^^^^ ^^^ ^h^^ders and

waihi^g^ThS^i'r^^^^s^xnf:rbe'-"

Jeanne sighed.
" And by that time, perhaps," she said, "

one's
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I think that
affections are hopelessly engaged
It IS a very difficult world."
The Princess shrugged her shoulders,

fim/ vv
."'°"*^'j" ^^'^ remarked, " is not a long

hved through a single season, before you commit
yourself to any final opinions

" commit

fin^'^^K
^°'* intervened. He was beginning tofind the conversation dull. He was far more

interested in another matter

Princ'ss'''''fdn^°"\"nl^i'^*'''
^^ ^^^^ *° t^«

i-rmcess. I do wish that you could r ikeup your mmd to come. Of course, I haven't anvamusements to offer you, but you could rest ashoroughly as you like. They say that the air isthe finest in England. There is always bridge

'S. kTk'^°'
*^' '^^"^"^^' ^"d if 'Miss Jeannehkes^bathmg. my gardens go do^.n to the

" It sounds delightful," the Princess said, " and
exactly what we want. We have a good many
invitations but I have not cared to accept any o^them, for I do not think that Jeanne would care

r"J:J7i'-\''''
^' •'" °^^^"^'y ^^^"tO' hou'e

1 myself, she continued, with perfect trutham not squeamish, but the last house-party Iwas at was certainly not the place for a very young

"Make up your mind, then, and say yes," Cecilde la Borne pleaded.

r^'' ^'^Iv^^'i^
^^^'^ ^from us within the next few

ful!' f
?'"^^'' answered. " I really believe

that we shall come."
The little party left the restaurant a few minutes

later on their way into the fover for coffee. The

i >

I i

mm
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."^mpTnlor
""^' *° P^^^ -* -t^ Forrest as her

he as^kedT-'^l'doi^tr".? T" ^^ '^ ^-ne ?
"

of course, but why s "T/hl
•"*•

.,
^ ^'^^w who he is.

to stay ^ith hha?'' ^''^'''^^P'^i^ctstransoTs

The Princess smiled faintly.

simply'" si%Uo''Ht'is'o^^^^^^^^^^ "*^^* he is

old. and I think that L """"^y ^''^'^^y-ionr years
of the world He told me?h".rl ^T ^^^" "^"^^
abroad for the first time H. f

h^h^dJ"st been
little in love with me^nd }. T''f ^^^^ ^^ '^ a
by the idea of JeanTe's fortune' ^R

'^'^' °^ ^°"^^^'

the host to us. Let him rf- Sl"^^"*^ *° P^^y
to get away for a fow we ks foni ^^f

^"°"^^
from these pestering leUe's I T\u^ .'''^^^

oTthV-Sr^^^ -^'^ ^--^ alontunrtll^^i

d^|^S;^Xi?-^^|?^f- braver Sin.

nothing to do in Z^evllg^^::^^, tl nl" Tl '^
and no one to interfere." ^ ^^'^ ^"^S:e.

" Besides which " the^ ' p,-;^

">at ,f you k«p away fr„„rrcS;rf„'.r«:ri;
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and lose a few rubbers when you get back, your
httle trouble may blow over."

^^
''I suppose," Forrest remarked thou-htfully,
this young De la Borne has no people livmgwithhim—guardians, or that sort of thing ' "

^^

"No one of aiiy account." the Princess answered.
His father and mother are both dead. I am

afraid, though, he will not be of any usetovou for
from what I can hear he is quite p ,or. Howe'ver,
Engleton ought to be quite enougli if we can keepnim m the humour for playing."

" Ask him a few more questions about the place
"

Forrest said. " If it seems all right, I sho-ild like
to start as soon as possible."
They had their coffee at a little table in the fover

which was already crowded with people Their
conversation was often interrupted bv the salutations
of passing acquaintances. Jeanne alone looked about
her with any interest. To the others, this sort ofthing—the music of the red-coated band the
flowers, and the passing throngs of people, the
handsomest and the weariest crowd m the world—were only part o. the treadmill of life

»ci.?^..^i!^
^y- ^?-,^^ ^^ ^^^™^'" the Princess

London ^" "^
"^^'' ^""^ ^"" ^°'''^ *° ^^^^ "*

" I must go back to-morrow or the next day"
the young man answered, a httle gloomil- '''j

Shan t mind it half so much if you pcop'e onlymake up your minds to pay me that visit
"

The Princess motioned to him to draw his chair
a httle nearer to hers.

" t" ^i T. *v,^®
*^'^ *°"^ ^* ^"'" she remarked,

I should hko to start the day after to-morrow.
Ihere is a perfectly .hideous function on Thursday

<

I m
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which I shouJd so lit-
dinner-party on earth at nLT''sh"i'^^ ^^"P'^'^^tby then, do you think?''

^^°"^d you be home

flV thl^your'L^^^f^^"^^, of your coming at

'^^r?
b>' the inraTtrmo''^^^^^' " ^ ^''"'d

'I think." the iSn^J j"°,""°^ morning."
we wiiJ come. Don'[ ?hS t''"'f ?'">'' ' ^^at
we could not possibly be morTbo^^^'/K ^ ^^^ ^hat
^ondon. I do.not want fn . r'l*^^" ^^ ^^c in

;^^ the country house^ar ,>l \' J'^""« to any
to. You know why ^ She%-" '

^''" ^""'"'^
and I am afraid that if sL r'

'' ""^^^ ^ ^I'^d.
about things she maV Jam^tn' '"V^«"g ideas

s-y*:.
^^« ^- bij;tera^t ;? ^^re^tafo^;^:

£t^^"S^^--^Hhouse."
snan t have any guests af -ii

^^"y-. You see, I

before we go abroad a^ain^SJ "^^"^ ^ "ttle rest
come to you feeling thfsT;nr

""^ ["^"^^ ^^nt to
one's home for lodfings in ""'fZ^,

'^^' °^^ ^ea^•es
understand this wf f

' farmhouse. You will
earnestly, l^^' ^°" i/^^' Cecil .p " she added
we^shaIlnot^4.'' "^''' "P°" ^' arm. ''or

Jt shall be incf ««
A= matter offSheR^H H^^^'",.

^' ^"'wered.
^ large farmhouse In/ill^""'^'"* more than
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iTn'f'i?"''^ "P ^°^"*'^"'- " y°" are dull you
will not blame me, I know, for all ehat you have
to do IS to go away,"
The Princess rose and put out her hand.

It IS settled, then," she declared. " Thank

TJiTl 1\ ."°'*' ^°' >^°"^ ^^^>' ^^^'ghtful dinner.
Jeanne and I have to go on to Harlingham House
or an hour or two. the last of these terrible enter-

rnnnH^/i /k
^™ ^^^^ *° '^-''- ^« ^^"^ me a noteround m the morning, with the exact name of yourhouse and some idea of the road we must follow,

so that we do not get lost. I suppose you two." she
added, turning to Forrest and Lord Ronald "

will

plaaued?
"^*^'"*^"^ a day or two before we had

'' Not in the least," they assured her.

askP^ " w'n ^! ^'^T^'
" ^'"^ de la Borne

of fhl. ? ?? '"^"y "°* "^^"^ ^""^^ "P some
ot these wonderful entertainments ?

"

Jeanne smiled upon him brilliantly. It wasa smile which came so seldom, and which, when it did
come, transforn^cd her face so utterly that sheseemed hke a duxerenl person.

" I shall be very glad indeed." she said, "
to

leave London. I am looking forward so much to
seeing what the English country is hke"

It will make me very happy," Cecil de la Borne
said, bowmg over her hand, "to try and show

n.^Z T^ '^^""Z^.
*° P^'' ^^'^"g'^ ^i"^' to look

out of the crowded room, as though indeed thevhad found their way into some comer of the
world where the things which make hfe lie It wasa lapse from which she recovered almost immediately,
but when she looked at him. and with a httle fare-
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longmg to see that agaia." ' ^"^



CHAPiuis. n:

A GOLIATH IS INTRODUCED

PERHAPS there was never a moment in the
Uves of these two men when their utter and

radical dissimilarity, physically as well as in the
larger ways, was more strikingly and absolutely
manifest. Like a great sea nnimal, huge, black-
bearded, bronzed, magnificent, but uncouth. Andrew
de la Borne, in the oilskins and overalls of a village
fisherman, stood in tlio great bare hall in front of
the open fireplace, rec kless of his drippings, at first
only mildly amused by the half cynical, half angry
survey of the very elegant young man who had
just descended the splendid oak staircase, with its
finely carved balustrade, black and worm-eaten.
Cecil de la Borne stared at his brother with the
angry disgust of one whose sense of all that is holiest
stands outraged. Slim, of graceful though some-
what undersized figure, he was conscious of having
attained perfection in matters which he reckoned
of no small importance. His grey tweed suit fitted
him like a glove, his tie was a perfect blend between
the colour of his eyes and his clothes, his shoes were
of immaculate shape and polish, his socks had been
selected with care in the Rue de la Pai.x. His
nair was brushed until it shone with the proper
amount of polish, his nails were perfectly manicured,
even his cigarette came from the dealer whose wares
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vvere the caprice of the moment. That his com-plexion was pallid and that underneath his evTswere faint blue hnes, which were certainly notThehall-marks of robust health, disturbed hifn not atall. These things were correct. Health was bvno means a desideratum in the set t. which he wasstriving to belong. He looked through his eyeXsat his brother and groaned

eyeglass

•' Really. Andrew," he said calmly, but ^^^th anundernote of anger trembling in his tone ^' I arS

IZXaVUr "'^
^'^^l

^^" -ight:itLnTnave had a little more consideration. Can't voum"' '
' "^'^ y°" ^"' ^"^ "hat a mess yoJ'r^

Andrew t .c off his cap and shook it. so that ahUle shower o^ salt water splashed on to the polled

" Yo^Ve^n^"t?' ^f
"'" ^' '^'^ good-humouredly.

,ulf , I^^.
deportment that's necessary inthis family. And salt water doesn't stain. 7he^boards have been washed witu it many a time "

The young man's face lost none of its irritation.But what on earth have you been doin^ ? ''

sttTllrifit ;y'-' ^-^ y-^ ^- ^« ^- In a

Andrew's face was suddenly overcast. It didnot please urn to think of those last few hours

Ij ,•, b^^''
Caynsard was out in her cat-boat

herl'te.'" '' "" ^"^"^^ '' ' hadn't reached

m:7;sk7d''c?ui:kf '" ^" '''^''" '^^ y-"^

eyel^oMhe'^ri
'" ^"'^^ '^' questioner, and theeyes of the brothers met. Again the differences



He looked through his eyeglass at his brother and groaned I
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between them seemed to be suddenly and marvel

it 'I
'""" '"' ^''"^- Cecil wa! pak'S^

" I came back," he said gnmlv " I shn„lH n«*

HeTfra.ra--,fi--o-^^^^^^^

" QK^*!?
'"" '''^ ^?"^ ""^ y^'" ^'^ ^•" his brother answeredShe does rash things, and she chooses to trelt her

itirt^nir shT/oS :X";or\ ^-^
at the bar anri cL , ,

^^ *° ^"^ chanceai mc uar, and bhe neai v bst Rut h,r u

Since when." [,e demandea. " have I shown

I P«f.r tl,e sicklw grac« of civiliMtion."

:|

l-ll
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rZI^ ^f^^'^
be aUowed to make the sus^estion "

distaste, don t you think it would be just as wellto hange your clothes before our guests irrh-e ? ''

VV hy should I ? " Andrew asked calmly. '• Thevare not my friends. I scarcely know even thZ
sS i^r^^y^-^thejn at j'our requLt Why

rSociety™ "^ ^" ornamental member

rn"h lik:X"r''' ''" "^"^ ""^^^^"^^ -^-v

accu^y^u^StS."""'^^"^- " ^^ one could

Something in his tone seemed to suggest to An-drew a new idea. He looked down at the clotheshe wore beneath his oilskins-the clothes Smo
hi. hands hardened and blist. red with the actua

^Uciir he said, " I behove you're ashamed of

DrutaJly It s your own fault. You choose tomake a fisherman or a labouring man of yourself

years "Yon"" 'TJ" ^ ?"""* ^"^^ of clo^thes foryears You won t dress for dinner. Your handsand skm are hke aploughboy's. And, d-^n i? dl
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you're my elder brother! I've got to introduce
you to my fnends as the head of the De la Borne's
and practically their host. No wonder I don't
like it !

"

There v/as a moment's silence. If his words hurt
Andrew made no sign. With a shrug of the shoulders
he turned towards the staircase.
"There is no reason," he remarked, carelessly

enoi-h. " why I should inflict the humiliation ofmy presence on you or on your friends. I am goinir
down to the Island. You shall entertain your
fnends and play the host to your heart's content.
It will be more comfortable for both of us."

Cecil prided himself upon a certain impassivity
of features and manner which some fin de Steele
oracle of the cities had pronounced good form but
he was not wholly able to conceal his relief Such
an arrangement was entirely to his liking It
solved the situation satisfactorilv iu more ways than
one.

' '

" It's a thundering good idea. Andrew, if you're
sure you'll be comfortable there." he declared

I don t believe you would get on with my friends
a bit. They're not your sort. Seems like turning
you out of your own house, though."

.. t' I* if ?^ "° consequence." Andrew said coldly
1 shall be perfectly comfortable."
" You see," Cecil continued. " they're not keen on

sport at all. and you don't play bridge "

Andrew had already disappeared. Cecil turned
back into the hall and lit a cigarette

_^

" Phevy
! What a relief !

" he muttered to himself.
It only he has the sense to keep away all the time 1

"

He rang the bell, which was answered by a butler
newly imported from town.

if

i

JikkdL
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" Clear away all this mess, James," Cecil ordered

a'ndS SHU dr ."' '^^
T' P'"«^ "P-n th flTor:

erVlLr'\t':C«C»r-r;;lTrXe'^^

:^r"--s^sr„v.t,s-^ "-^ "^^^^^^^^

" Thl Sri
'^'^ ""^ ^''*' ''"•" *h^ "i=^n answeredThe kitchen arrangements are a littJe-behind thetimes, if I might venture to say so

"

Upstairs Andrew was rapidly throwing a feu-

:nd"i;:S'%;ies\''r„^.t„i"'""'
'"r »'

n>:S,r-D"e!:l.^j:^,t%.'ta^.^^^^^^^^^

andfhZded"''''' ^''r " ?'»-"< the veiled

heartT'^n^ter"'" ""° "'" '""'"^ '"™-l '°

" M.Ih'I
"*"" '"™"= '' "X' '•ont way," he saidMind how you t„n, in_the comer is nuher sharp "

He spokepurposcly in broad Norfolk, audpaSn
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" VVTiat a Goliath !
" Engleton remarked.

" I should like to sketch him," the Princess
drawled. " His shoulders were magnificent."
But neither of them had any idea that they had

spoken with the owner of the Red Hall. i

i



CHAPTER IV
AT THE RED HALL

was going to be. wa! alreadyIn L L '' P^i'^
surcess. A danrp af u; f- Pronounced, a

cigarette since the ciwom .
';"""' Russian

fulness through' hisTS^'^;-; '
ti:^ °V"-fel ow Andrew had been to cleafont- T,

™"''''=

this perf rtV d :ii,Sw '"r" '"^'"'^' " I ««
wanted so nfuch to se^vo^T""

*''"''
' ''"''

Jeanne, isn't this nicer e^r '
'^""l

°™ homo-
anything you had "magined >

'

° ""* "'''^^' "'™

reiiaAabie^^e'sTdi'""! "PP^^'"^. ""ed her
" Yes/' she^ad^i?"'?'l."°™? «*"> interest.

then any place th™":! il ^teas 1" '\' «"'
a^de,,ghtfu, Change after aU ttt"^ih':;;rab:uTi'n^

declare^'" I,™our ?riend"h'"'^'"
*'=•'" ^""^^^

all, it is in the absent? th^
disappointed us at

he led us to exS 0„I
P".'™"™"^ which

drinking Veuve cE.nt of P':"'™™ "lat one is

-pectf the nlSr;
°o'f LTS/So'.^,?" "^
3S
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" You can have all the primitivism you want ifyou look out of the windows," Cecil remarked drily\ou will see nothing but a line of stunted trees'and behind, nules of marshes and the erevest

sea vvhich ever played upon the land. Listen •

You don t hear a sound hke that in the cities
"

'

Even as he spoke they heard the dull roar of the
north wind booming across the wild empty placeswhich lay between the Red Hall and the "sea -Vstorm of raindrops was flung against the windowThe Pnncess shivered.

"It is an idyll the last word in the rehning
of sensations. Major Forrest declared "You
give us sybaritic luxury, and in order that we
shall realize it, you provide the background of
savagery. In the Carlton one might dine like this
and accept it as a matter of course. Appreciation
IS forced upon us by these suggestions of the
wilderness without."
"Not aU without, either." Cecil dela Borne re-

marked, raising his eyeglass and pointing to the walls
See where my ancestors Irown down upon us—

you cai. V just distinguish their bare shapes. NoUe la buixxe has had money enough to have them
renovated or even preserv^ed. They have eaten
their way into the canvases, and the canvases into
the very walls. You see the empty spaces, too. AReynolds and a Gamsboro" have been cut out from
there and sold. I can show you long empty gal-
leries, pictureless, and without a scrap of furnitureWe have ghosts like rats, rooms where the curtains
and tapestries are falling to pieces from sheer decayOh

!
I can assure you that our primitivism is not

wholly external.

He turned from the Princess, who was not greatly
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interested, to find that for once he had succeeded
in riveting the attention of the girl, whose gener.-Uattitude towards him and 'he whol^ world sJemSto^be one of barely tolerant indifference

r.rn. '"'k^'^
''"'?

^""..T
""^^^ y'^'^'' house. Mr. De laBorne, she said " It all sounds very interesting "

I am afraid, he answered, " that your interestwould not survive very long. We have'no tn'asure
tft. nor anything worth looking at. For eenera-

Ts n%^' 't
?""^^^ '^^'

^
'"PP^'J their' "ouse

I 1 ; . / ^f
'^' '° ^°'^ '^''' «^ i" the world

1 am the last of my rare, and there is nothin- left

^.Z.£
'-'''" '' ''''^'''- -'^^^ ^ ---tl^y

"Hadn't you-a half brother ? " the Princess asked,t ul hesitated for a moment. He had dnfttd soeasily into the position oi head of the house. It was

perfmlv
"' '''' ''''' ^^ ^"^^ the place so

" I have," he admitted. " but he counts I amsorry to say. for very little. You are v ver LTyto come across him-nor any other civilized person "
Ihcre was a subtle indication in his tone of 'adesire not to pursue t!ie subject. His guests natur-

a ly respected it. There was a niomtnfs silence
Iheri Cecil once more leaned forward. He hesi-tatrd for a moment, even after his lips had part.das though for some reason he were inclinKl aft- ;
all. to remain silent, but the consciousness thatevery one was looking at him and exp.-ctmg him ospeak induced him to continue with wha^t a^t ?

he;:t'u.ro ::r^^'
'^' ^- - -p"- -son:

"You spoke. Miss Le Mesuricr." he hcpon "ofJookmg over the ^"— - — -> ... s '• "^house, and, as 1 told you,, Uicre is
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vo^f.n^r '^ ''"''^- '''"^- ^"^ y^t I -^'-^n showyou sonu-tlung, not in the house its.lf. but con-nech^d xvith ,t which you might find nit^u-stn^'
1 hi- Pnncess leaned forward in her chair

" VVh- MJ^r '''
, f interesting." she murmured.

V\ hat IS It, Cecil ? A haunted chamber ?
"

liH'ir host shook his head

" alt^r^f!n^-/^'
more tangible." he answered,a t.ough m Its way qmte as remarkable. Hun-dnd. of years ago. smuggling on this coast was notonly a me.ms of iivdihood for the poor, but ?hediversion of the rich. I had an ancestor who becamevery notorious. His name seems to have b • n a

cauX 'n'^^'""^' K 7^ "^^- -^S^>t- oAf he H.:

ww Ih
''''

PJ'"'?^"'^- "^ '^"'^t a subterraneanway underneath the grounds, leading from the
l^oi.se right to the mouth of one of the creeks T! epassage still exists, with great cellars for storiu'^
sni^^lod^goods. and a room where the smug^l^S

Jeanne looked at him with parted lips

r..=
''1". ^^""''^ ""^ ^^'2 " she asked-" th(>passa^^e and the cellars }

"

Cecil nodded.

it 'is^ f'^'" Tif ^-'^T''^- " ^"'^^ ^ ^-^i^d place

tLrn^
The walls are damp, and the cellars

hen1^elves are like t^e vaults of a cathedral. Allthe t,n,. at high tide you can hear the sea thundering

eet ton-h"^
'.'^- T^-"^«^^"^.

if you like, we will
get^ torches and explore them."

J'
I should love to," Jeanne declared. " Can youget out now at the other end ?

" ^

Cecil nodd(>d.

whi' ri'^f
''''^'/'' ,^" ^^'^' "starts from a room

^^n!ch -.vao uiice the hurary. and ends half-way up the
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only little piece of cliff there is. It is about thirty feet

from the ground, but they had a sort of apparatus

for pulling up the barrels, and a rope ladder for the

men. The preventive officers would see the boat

come up the creek, and would march down from the

village, only to find it empty. Of course, they sus-

pected all the time where the things went, but they

could not prove it, and as my ancestor was a magis-

trate and an important man, they did not dare to

search the house."

The Princess sighed gently.
" Those were the days," she murmured, " in

which it must have been worth while to live. Things

happened then. To-day your ancestor would simply

have been called a thief."

" As a matter of fact," Cecil remarked, " I do

not think that he himself benefited a penny by
any of his exploits. It was simply the love of

adventure which led him into it."

" Even if he did," Major Forrest remarked, " that

same predatory instinct is alive to-day in another

guise. The whole world is preying upon one

another. We are thieves, all of us, to the tips of our

finger-nails, only our roguery is conducted with due

regard to the law."

The Princess smiled faintly as she glanced across

the table at the speaker.
" I am afraid," she said, wit., a little sigh, " that

you are right. I do not think that we have really

improved with the centuries. My own ancestors

sacked towns and held the inhabitants to ransom.

To-day I sit down to bridge opposite a man with a

well-filled purse, and my one idea is to lighten it.

Nothing, I am convinced, but the fear of being found

out, keeps us reasonably moral."
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"If we go on talking like this," Lord Ronald
remarked " y,-e shall make Miss Le Mesurier nervousShe will fee that we. and the whole of the rest

bigs
'•

°'''" ^^'' "P°" ^^"^ "^°"^y-

^^
"I am absolutely safe." Jearne answered smiling.

h.^l P ?^ ^"'^^^' ^"^ '^^'^ "^y signature wouldbe 01 no use to any one yet."
" But you might imagine us," Lord Ronald con-tmued. waitmg around breathlessly until the hanpytime arnved when you were of age. and we couldpursue our diabolical schemes."
Jeanne shook her head.

•• t'^";"
''?''?°* ^"^^*^" "'^' "^'^ Ronald," she said.

I feel safe from every one. I am only longing forto-morrow, for a chance to explore this wondfrful
subterranean passage."

"ucum

u\^^-^^^'^^^.'"
*^^^^ ^°^* remarked, "that you

will be disappointed. With the passing of smug^
gling, the romance of the thing seems to have diedThere is nothing now to look at but mouldy walls'a bare room, and any amount of the most hideous
fungi. I can promise you that when you have been

!t,L •' "" '^^'"^'*''' y^"'" °"^y <^^sir^ ^vill be to

"I am not so sure," the girl answered. "
I think

that associations always have an effect on me. I canimagine how one might wait tliore, near the entrance
hear the soft swish of the oars, look down and seethe smugglers, hear perhaps the muffled tramp ofmen marching from the village. Fancy how breith-

beTng cTught
••'''

*
'^' ^^^'^^"^^"t' the fear of

Cecil curled his slight moastarhe dubiously
If you can feel all that in my little bit of under-

i.
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ground world," he said. " I shall think that vou areeven a more wonderful person " ^
He dropped his voice and leaned toward her butJeanne laughed m his face and interrupted him

ln.1,
P

"^u""
""^ *^^"S^'" she remarked. " neverlook upon them with proper reverence Don^tyou see that my mother is dying for some bridge ?"

.iii^lP!^



CHAPTER V
FLOTSAM AND JETSAM

'T'HE Princess was only obeying a faint sign from

hi holt
'

"^ ^'''''^'^ ^°^ addressed

" It isn't a bad idea," she declared. " WTiereare we gomg to play bridge, Cecil ? In somesmaller room, I hope. Tins one is really beginning
to get on my nerves a little. There is an ancestofexactly oppos:te who has fixed me with a lumTnouand a disapprovmg eye. And the blank spaces onthe wall

! Ugh ! I feel like a Goth. We are toomodem for this place. Cecil
"

to3Irds j::nn:."''^'
" '^ '^'^ "P -^ ^"-^^

" Your niother." he said. " is beginning to beconscious of her environment. I know exactly howshe IS feehng. for I myself am a constant sufferen

dwnrtLP "^'"^ '''' ^^^ ^"^^^ -^«- of

"l.^r^l-
'". *^.'"^^*-" Jeanne answered frankly.

I am tired of mirrors and electric lights and babble
I prefer oiH- present surroundings, and I should noimind at all ,f some of those disapproving ancestors

yours stepped out of their frames and took the rplaces with us here."
Cecil laughed.

H
"

",^')fy if
.^^ ^T" '''*'"'"^ *o o"'- conversation "

he i.uid, I tlmik that they will stay where they are.
43
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Like royalty," he continued, " we can boast an
octagonal chamber. I fear that its glories are of
the past, but it is at least small, and the wall-paper
IS modem. I have ordered coffee and the card-
tables there. Shall we go ?

"

He led the way out of the gloomy room, chilly
and bare, yet m a way magnificent still with its
reminiscences of pist splendour, across the hall
modernized with rugs and recent furnishing, into
a smaller jpirtment, where cheerfulness reignedA wood fire burnt in an open grate. Lamps, and
a hne candelabrum, gave a sufficiency of light
The furniture, though old. was graceful, and of
French design. It had been the sitting chamber
of he ladies of the De la Borne family for
generations, and it bore traces of its gentler occima-
ticn. One thing alone remained of primevali<=m
to remind them of their closer contact with the
great forces of nature. The cliamber was built in
the tower, which stood exposed to the sea, and the
roar of the wind was ceaseless.

"Here at least we shall be comfortable, I think "
Cecil remarked as they all entered. " My frescoes
are faded, but they represent flowers, not faces
There are no eyes to stare at you from out of the
walls here, Princess,"
The Princess laughed gaily as she seated herself

before a Louis Quinze card-table, and threw a
pack of cards across the faded green baize cloth

It IS charming, this," she declared. " Shall we
challenge these two boys, Nigel ? You are the
only man who understands my leads, and who does
not scold me for my declarations "

.ZLf"" .'i'cK'^,"^
'''"^"^'" ^"'"^^^t answered

smoothl;'. Shall we cut for deal }
"

irf;"!:w:*'m"^iiiv ^iji kiX.
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Cecil de la Borne leaned over and turned up a
card.

" I am quite content," he remarked. " What
do you say, Engleton ?

"

Engleton hesitated for a moment. The Princess
turned and looked at him. He was standing upon
the hearthrug smoking, his face as expressionless
as ever.

" Let us cut for partners," he drawled. "
I

am afraid of the Princess and Forrest. The last
time I found them a quite invincible couple."
There was a moment's silence. The Princess

glancpd towa.d Forrest, who only shrugged his
shoulders.

" Just as you will," he answered.
He turned up an ace and the Princess a three.
" After all," he remarked with a smile, "

it seems
as tliough fate were going to link us together."

" I am not so sure," Cecil de la Borne said, also
throwing down an ace. " It depends now uDon
Engleton."

*^

Engleton came to the table, and drew a card at
random from the pick. Forrest's eyes seemed to
narrow a little as lie looked down at it. Engleton
had drawn another ace.

" Forrest and I," he remarked. " Jolly low
cutting, too. I have played against you often,
Forrest, but I think this is our first rubber together!
Here's good luck to us !

"

He tossed off his liqueur and sat down. They
cut again for deal, and the game proceeded.
Jeanne had moved across towards the window,

and laid lier fingers upon the heavy curtains. Cecil
De la Borne, who was dummy, got up and stood by
her side.
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"Do you know," she said, "although your

frescoes are flowers, I feel that there are eves in

la Borfe ? "
°''' '"' *^' '"^ ^'°"^ ^"'^' ^r- De

•'It is scarcely a hundred yards away," he answered.
This window looks straight across the German

wh?t?'.f?> l°" ^r''
^°"^ '"°"Sh you will see the

jvhite of the breakers. Listen! You will hear
too, what my forefathers, and those who begat them'have heard from the birth of the generations."

iJ}fJ''} 7^^^ ^^^^^ntd face, stood looking outmto the darkness. Outside, the wind and set in.-posed their thunder upon the land. Within therewas no sound but the soft patter of the 'cards
the languid voices of the four who played bridge'A curious little company, on the whole. The Prin-
cess of Stnirm, whose birth was as sure as her social
standing was doubtful, the heroine of countless
scandals, ignored by the great heads of her family
inpovenshed. living no one knew how. yet remaining

vln„ Ti P^'^'^'J ?^ ^ step-daughter, who wal
leputed to be one of the greatest heiresses in Europe

failed. A Cardinal of her late husband's faith
empowered to treat with her on behalf of his rela-
tions, offered a fortune for her cession of Jeanneand was laughed at for his pains. Whateve^
, ^,j .

^1"^ ^'''^"' ^^^ remained custodian of the
child of the great banker whom she had married
late m hfe. She endured calmlv the threats the
entreaties, the bribes, of J,.anne's own relations
Jeanne she was determined should enter life under
her wing, and hers only. In the end she had herway. Jeanne u-as entering life now, not through
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the respectable but somewhat bourgeois avenueby which her great monied relatives would ha-^ ledher, but under the auspices of her step-mother

n?e"dv'Th?"
'' ''''^P"°" '' ^ ^'''^' he'resfhad

woutdLv.T'"
''P''' ^ ^'?' ^^"y ^°°^^ ^hichwould have been permanently closed to her in anv

tenrir'- '^''!,^"r'^^^
""'''^^^ was always cons^^

.h^ ni? T"""^^?
*° ''"''"^^ ^" ^"""g^^t right to do as

Hont Tc;.
^""^

^'^l -^u
'^'^ P'^^^^^- She'was of the

.nH K ^
"'""• '^^'"^ ^^^ ^^^" "°ble for centuries,and had connexions with royalty. That wa^

dS Th^ i"^?/"
past ani admittedly

claim. Those who did not she ignored.
Then there was Lord Ronald Engleton anorphan brought up in Paris, a would-be decadent

folly only by a certain not altogether wholesome
c evemess yet with a disposition which gained Srhim sometimes friends in most unlikely quartersHe had e.xcellent quahties. which he did his best

sUflinT' '

''"^''^''' ""^''^ ^* ^^ continuaUy

minJ]/''' "i*^"
'^* ^°""^'*' *^^ -^P^i"^' n^ore thanmiddle-aged, a man who had wandered all overthe word, who had tried many things withoutever achieving prosperity, and was searching

rJoting and feedmg himself upon ai. income of

it V h" h J""^ " ^'"'- "^ ^^^ "^^^ the Princess

in her suite. Why. no one seemed to know noteven at first the Princess herself, who ?l7o'ughhim chic and adored what she could not uncfer-stand. Curious Hotsam and Jetsam these four
uf society which had something of a Continental'
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flavour, personages, every one of them, with claims
to^^recognition. but without any noticeable haTi!

heMnTf^r'''?'''^
*^' ^''^' J^^""^ herself, half

her hi f7'*^'"
"°^' ^'' h^^^ thrust forward.her beautiful eyes contracted with the efiort topenetrate that veil of darkness. One gift at least

uho gambled with life as easily and readily as withthe cards which fell from her jewelled fingers Inher face, although it vs s still the face of a child therewas the same mscrutable expression, the same calm

wftffT T^''^^
*^^'' ^"^ '^^^i^^s ^^''^'-^t life offers

bab litv' of 1r"'l^^ '^'' 'y^"''' °^ the impertur-babihty of the philosopher. There was Httle

vlf >f.)^°^^Tv.*^^
anticipation of youth there, and

da lcn.rl*^'
'^''' ^' '^''y ^°°^^^ «"t i"t; thedarkness, there was something-some such effort

perhaps, as one seeking to penetrate tlie darknessof life must needs show. And as she looked thewhite living breakers gradually resolved themsdves

?he roar n'f
.1;''^;'

'^'H'
^^""^ Phosphorescence, and

f ul it^^ t^'h^d sea broke like thunder uponthe pebbled beach. She leaned a little more forward
carried away with her fancy-that the shrill grind-

vol^s 'i!;7ain I "
'"'' ^"'^^' ^^^ ^^^^^- ^' h'uman



CHAPTER VI

" IF ANDREW INTERFERES !

"

^flTITH the coming of davvn the storm passed away
,-u

^.northwards, across a sea snow-flecked and
still pantmg with its fury, and leaving beliind many
traces of its violence even upon these waste and emptvplaces. A lurid sunrse gave little promise ofbe ter weather, but by six o'clock the wind had
fallen, and the full tide was swelling the creeks.On a sand-bank far down amongst the marshes.
Jeanne stood hatless, with her hair streaming in the
breeze, her face turned seaward, her eyes full ofan unexpected joy. Everywhere she saw traces
of the havoc wrought in the night. The tall rushes
lay broken and prostrate upon the ground, the beachwas stre%vn with timber from the breaking up of an
ancient wreck. Eyes more accustomed than hers
to the outline of the country could have seen inland
dismantled cottages and unroofed sheds, groups
of still frightened and restive cattle, a snapped
flagstaff, a fallen tree. But Jeanne knew none
of these things. Her face was turned towards the
ocean and the rising sun. She felt the sting
of the sea wind upon her cheeks, all the
nameless exhilaration of the early morning
sweetness. Far out seaward the long breakers
snow-flecked and white crested, came rolling in
\Mth a long, monotonous murmur toward the land

4»
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dire7tt''o?'"'^v,'''^.'^^'/^^""'"g
'"*" ^'"^- Almost

closed her eyes and stood still, engrossed by theunexpected beauty of her surroundmgs. Then

^heta4^er" ^^"^ ''^"'''''^^ ^° '^ ^^^ --"

fJ''^ ^T"""^
'''""'^ unwillingly, and w'th a vague

m/dfor;:'""
'^""^* ''''' interruption, wluch

!h! r! r i /° inopportune, and in turning round
sl^ie reahzed a once that her period of absorption

^ad .n '^ ^''f ^^"""^ ^"^' '""g^^ than shThadhad any ,dea of. She had walked straight acrosse marshes towards the little h.Uock on which
s^ie tood. but the way by which she had come

ound"thr^'»
''''^^'- '^^^ ^^^"'"S ''^' had circledround through some unseen channel, and wascreenin?now ,nto the land by many creeks and narrc^^Z^

tZlt^ ^/ '"'''^''^^y "°^'"S tidal wav more thantwenty yards across. Along it a man in a flat^bottomed boat was punting his wav towards heShe stood and waited for him. admiring his height'and he long powerful strokes mth which he propel edIns clumsy craft He was very tall, and against theflat background his height seemed almost abnormAs soon as he had attracted her attention he ceTs dto sl^.out and divided all his attention to rearhin.her quickly. Nevertheless, the salt ^^ .iter was wit na few feet of her when he dro^e his poleTn^o 1 e

stand'ill'i.'rf'.i'" P""^ '' a momentir;
"^ T

'^ ^^""^^"^ "^'"'^ ""^ ''i"^. smiling.
^

^^
Shall I get m ? " she asked.

^

Unless you are thinking of sv imming back "
he anwered drily. " it would be as well."

|», mSP
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"Andrew de la Borne held out his strong hand, and shehghtly oii to the broad seat'

sprang

< U
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She lifted her skirts a little, and laughed at themappropnateness of her thin shoes and^.p n work

hand and she sprang ligluiy on to the broad se.it
It IS very nice of you." she said, with her .li^l^toreign accent. '' to come and fetch me. Should

1 have been dro\\Tied ?
"

fh'^^'l" u^
^'^s^ered. "As a matter of factthe spot where you were standing is not oftenaltogether submerged. You might^ have been aprisoner foi a few hours. Perhaps as the tide is|omg to be high, your feet would have been weBut there was no danger "

advetfu7o''''vv^"'''
'^' "^^^- "'^^' '-^ "^* - ^ealadventure. Where are you going to take me to ? "

villaL'^"i T ^' *^^' ^'°"'" '" ^"^^^•^'•ed, " to the
..§-^- ,^,

suppose you came from t!)e HalP "

across frLfi'" ^f^'^^/d. 'I walked straightacross from the gate. I never thought about thetide coming up here."
" You will have to walk back by the road "

heanswered. "It is a good deal further round bu?there is no other way."
'

f.^^K ^fl ^^"^ ^^"""^ °''^' the side, rejoicing in thetouch of the cool soft water.
" That," she answered, " does not matter at allIt .5 very early still, and I do not fancy that any onewill be up yet for several hours"

' ^"^ ""^

He made no furtlier attempt at conversitinn
devoting himself entirely to tl.e^task ofX ng mdpropelhng his clumsy craft along the n.rrow^avShe found herself watching him witli some curio^it/
It Had never occurrf'^ to her t- Ho-,>-. . ^ .

f5*^A-».f
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that he was some fisherman from the village, for he
wore a rough jersey and a pair of trousers tucked
into sea-boots. His face was bronzed, and his hands
were large and brown. Nevertheless she saw that
his features were good, and his voice, though he
spoke the dialect of the country, had about it some
quality which she was not slow to recognize.

" Who are you ? " she asked, a httle curiously.
" Do you live in the village ?

"

He looked down at her with a faint smile.
"I live in the village," he answered, " and my

name is Andrew."
" Are you a fisherman ? " she asked.
"Certainly," he answered gravely. "We are

all fishermen here."

She was not altogether satisfied. He spoke to
her easily, and without any sort of embarrassment.
His words were civil enough, and vet he had more the
air of one addressing an equal than a villager who is
able to be of service to son.e one in an altogether
different social sphere.

" It was very fortunate for me," she said. " that
V ou saw me. Are you up at this hour every morn-
ing?"

"Generally," he answered. " I was thinking of
fishing, higher up in the reaches there."

" I am sorry," she said, " that I spoilt your
sport."

He did not answer at once. He in his turn was
looking at her. In her tailor-made gown, short and
fashionably cut, her silk stockings and high-lieelod
shoos, she certainly seemed far indeed rornoved from
any of the women of those parts. Her dark hair was
irrangcd after a fashion that was strange to him
Her delicately pale skin, her deep grey eyes, and

'^k!: >iU&ieSBL^:
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unusually scarlet lips, were all indications of herforeign extraction. He looked at her long and

broM :'r"^'^- ,

^'"' ^"^ '''' S>rl. then, whom 1^brother was hopnig to marry

abrupiiy.
"'" "''' ^"^^''^•" '^' ^«™^^ked. a little

She shook her head.
" My father was a Portuguese." she said. " andmy mother trench. I was bom in England

though. You. I suppose, have lived here ull you;

" All my life." he repeated. " We villagers, you
see, have not much opportunity for travel

"

1-..1 ^^ .
^'"..""^ ^"'^•" ^h« said, looking at him a

little doubtfully. " that you are a villager."
I can assure you." he answered. " that tliere

IS no doubt whatever about it. Can you see outyonder a little house on the island 'here ? "
She followed his outstretched tmger."

home ?

"''"'^ ^ ''^"'" '^^ ^"^^^-^^ed. •• Is that your

He nodded.

;;
I am there most of my time." he answered.

.. , \y
'''"^^ charmmg," she said, a little doubtfulh-,

but isn t It lonely ?
" ^

He shrugged his shoulders.

Ju ^y^''''^lf
'^^ answered. " I am only ten minutes

sail from the mainland, though."
She looked again at the house, long and low

with Its plaster walls bare of any creeping thing
'

^^

It must be rather fascinating," she admitted.

» XT
"? .'.''*"" •''" '^'''"'^- ^'e yo" married ?

"

^o
! he answered.

" Do you mean that yua live quite alone ?
"

she
asked.

' J
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said.' 'T.'epr;^X,°r '° '""^ """' "' he

fo the Hall
•• '' *^' '°^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ds direct

He sliook his head.
'

•• IJ''" ""'•?
"°J «^' ^^ '="• '" «h's punt • he slid

thra"^5:'X.t' '= "P « 'he Village ,4! ^ofe

an^^e^rredisrf^S-'-^'''''''-'"^

•anS'4:int':r;„Sh:,l.'^.
^'^^«^'' »-e asked.

He shook his head

dir'IcdoT '^?o'wt'>"
'^ ^^'^' "- - <iifferent

hes^HAnT'"^
°" *° ^^"^ ^"^ "fted her out She

villaeor H^ .J "laiect, this man was no ord narvvillager He said nothing, however nnfii cv.

l^^'Sf-c'Sr"-
^"^ '^'^ -'^ --i^y

You are very kind," he said. •
I win ,ake one

'f i
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if you will allow me. That is quite sufficient. You
see the Hall behind the trees there. You cannot
miss your way. I think, and if you will ta'ce mv
advice you will not wander about in the marshes
here except at high tide. The sea comes in to the
most unexpected places, and very quickly too
sometimes. Good-morning!"
"Good morning, and thank you very much "

she answered, turning away toward the road
* *

Cecil de la Borne was standing at the end of the
drive when she appeared, a telescope in his handHe came hastily down the road to meet her a veryshm and elegant figure in his well-cut flannel clothes
smoothly brushed hair, and irreproachable tieMy dear Miss Jeanne," he exclaimed, "

I have
only

]
ust hoard that you were out ! Do you eeneraJI

v

get up in the middle of the night ?
"

She smiled a little half-heartedly. It was curious
that she found herself contrasting for a moment this
very elegant young man with her roughly dressed
companion of a few minutes ago.

" To meet with an adventure such as I have had
"

she answered, " I would never go to bed at all 'lhave been nearly drowned, and rescued by a most
marvellous person. He brought me back to safety
in a flat-bottomod punt, and I am quite sure from
the way he stared at them that he had never seen
open-work stockings before."

;' Are you in earnest ?
" Cecil asked doubtfully

Absolutely," she answered. " I was walking
there among the marsiies, and I suddenly found
myself surrounded by the sea. The tide had comeup behind me withoiu my noticing. A most
iiiysterious person came to my rescue. He wore

i i

i !

!

;<
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the clothes of a fislierman, and he accepted half acrown b.t I have my doubts about him even now.ne said that his name was Mr. Andrew "

Cecil opened the gate and they walked up toward

for^ehead*"'
'^'^^' ^''°'^" ^^"^ appeared upon his

;;
Do you know him ? " she asked.
I know who he is." he answered. " He is a

queer sort of fellow, lives all alone, and is a bit cranky
they say. Come in and have some breakfast Idon t suppose that anyone else will be down' for
ages.

She shook her head.
" I will send my woman down for some coffee

"
she answered " I am going upstairs to change.

i^?n " ^."^'
.r^' ^"^ I n^^st try and findsome thicker shoes.

Cecil sighed.

" One sees so little of you," he murmured. " and
I was looking forward for a tite d Ute breakfast "
She shook her head as she left him in the hail

1 couldnt think of it." she declared " j'Uappear with the others later on. Please find out
all you can about Mr. Andrew, and tell me "

Cecil turned away, and his face grew darker ashe crossed the hall.

"L^^ ^""^r^
interferes this time," he muttered,

there will be trouble I

"

ri



CHAPTER VII

THE SUBTERRANEAN PASSAGE

THE Princess appeared for luncheon and

humo
"^^" *° ^^ ^" ^ remarkaby good

'•My dear Cecil/' she said, helping herself to an
ortolan m aspic, I like your climate and I like your

cnef. 1 had my window open for at least ten
minutes, and the sea air has given me quite an

Kmple me'''
""°"^ ^'""^^^^^ ^^ ^"^•^--^

^^

" You could scarcely." Cecil de la Borne answered
come to a better place for your first essay. I will

guarantee that life is sufficiently simple here forany one. I have no neighbours, no society to offer
you, no distractions of any sort. StiU, I warned
you before you came."

Don't be absurd," the Princess declared " Youhave the sea almost at your front door, and I adore
the sea. If you have a nice large boat I should
like to go for a sail."

Cecil looked at her with upraised eyebrows

fi A ;J "1!
^'^,s«"""s." he said, " no doubt we can

find the boat.

..
j'} •^'", ''Absolutely serious." the Princess declared

T , ,i r,*
^'"^ " ^''^''^^y ^'^•'»t "iv system required'

I should like to sit in a cmfortable cushioned seatand sail somewhere. If possible, I should like youmen to catch things fn^.r. ti.e side of the boat "
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You will get sunburnt," Lord Ronald remarked
drily, " perhaps even freckled."

" Adorable !
" the Princess declared. " A touch of

sunburn would be quite becoming. It is such an
excellent foundation to build a complexion upon.
Jeanne is quite enchanted with the place. She's
had adventures already, and been rescued from
drowning by a marvellous person, who wore his
trousers tucked into his boots and found fault with
her shoes and stockings. She has promised to show
me the place after luncheon, and I am going to stand
there myself and see if anything happens."
"You will get your feet very wet," Cecil de-

clared.

'I

And sand inside your shoes," Forrest remarked.
" These," the Princess declared, " are trifles

compared with the delightful sensation of exper-
iencmg a real adventure. In any case we must sail
one afternoon. Cecil. I insist upon it. We will not
play bridge until after dinner. My luck last night
was abominable. Oh, you needn't look at me like
that," she added to Cecil. " I know I won, but that
was an accident. I had bad cards all the time, and I
only won because you others had worse. Please
ring the bell, Mr. Host, and see about the boat."

" Really," Cecil remarked, as he called the butler
and gave him some instructions, "

I had no idea
that I was going to entertain such enterprising

" Oh, there are lots of things I mean to do !

"

the Princess declared. " I am seriously thinking of
gomg shrimping. I suppose there are shrimps here,
and I should love to tuck up my skirts and carry a
big net, like somebody's pii t ire."

" Perhaps," Cecil suggested. " you would like to

^?j
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try the golf links. I believe there are some quite
decent ones not far away."
The Princess shook her head.
" No

!
" she answered. " Golf is too civilized a

game. We will go out in a fishing boat with plenty
of cushions, and we will try to catch fish. I know
that Jeanne will love it, and that you others will
hate It. Between the two of ycu ic should be
amusing."

" Very weU," Cecil declared, with an air of resigna-
tion, whatever happens will be upon your own
shoulders. There is a boat in the village which we
can have. I will have it brought up to our o^vn
quay in an hour's time. If the worst comes to the
worst, and we are bored to death, we can plav
bridge on the way."
"There will 1 3 no cards upon the boat," the

Princess declared decidedly. "I forbid themWe are gomg to lounge and look at the sea and get
sunburnt. Jeanne can wear a veil if she likes I
shall not."

Cecil shrugged his shoulders.
"Very well," he said. " Whatever happens,

don t blame me."
^

* * *

The Princess had her way and behaved like a
schoolgirl. She sat in the most comfortable place
surrounded with a multitude of cushions, with her
tmy Japanese spaniel in her arms, and a box of
French bonbons by her side. Jeanne stood in the
bows bareheaded and happy. Lord Ronald, who
was feeling a little sea-sick, sat at lier feet.

" I had no idea," he remarked plaintively "that
your mother wrs capable of such crudities. If I had
known. I certainly would not have trusted myself to
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such a party. This sea air is hateful. It has

JSITnntITTk "'"'^'' ^'^^^y' ^"d «"^'s nailswll not be fit to be seen. To be out of doors like
this is worse than drinking unfiltereJ water "

Jeanne smiled down at him a little contemptuously.
\ou are a child of the cities. Lord Ronald ''

she remarked. " Next year I am going to buv ayacht myself, but I shalf not ask you to'come with
Us*

Lord Ronald groaned.

" Vnl^if
* '" *

u^
'^°''* °^ ^ heiresses." he said.You have such queer tastes. I shall never summonup my courage to propose to you " "'"mon

^^There is always leap year," Jeanne reminded

1.1^^^* a bewildering suggestion !
" he murmuredIpokmg uncom ortably over the side of the boat

thin?r"
' ^"^ ^°'' *^*"^ °^ *^^ ^ort of

" Idyllic
!
" Forrest declared cynically. " To situpon a hard plank and to have one's digestion un-

^^^P/Ii'^- ^^ only there were cabins one might sleep
"

There will be cabins on my yacht" Teanne

YouZttT^''
" ^t.I^hallnoLskeitheri you

I^n If
^*^ °^ y°^ ^"'^'^^^ "f the candle light I

nni /k ^r'
g^^^t ^t^ong fisherman to be ciptain

^nd tht mo^n^th°
""' ''' ^^^'^ ^^^ ^^^^^ *^^Vs

Forrest shivered slightly.
^^."The country," he remarked to the Pv^nressi^havmg a terrible effect upon your step-daughter "
The Prr^cess nodded, and thrust a bonbon in othe languid jaws of the dog she was holding.

It IS my fault," she declared. " It is I who have
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set tWs fashion It was a whim, and I am tired of

tJ °"^ ^^' *^^* ^'^ ^^'^ g« back "

They tacked a few minutes later, and swept shore-wara. Jeanne, still standing in the bows wasgazmg steadfastly upon the little island at Theentrance of the estuary

^.ecu, to .and there and have some tea."
Cecil looked at her doubtfully

he 'said 'I'^L^r ^°™! '" ^ "**^' "'^'^ ^^^^^ ^" hour."
le said, and I don t suppose we could get any teathere, even if we were able to land."

^
"I have a conviction that we should." Jeanne

tt""t ^°*^''"'" '^' ^^^'^' t^n^ing roundto the older wom.n. "there is an island just aheadof us with a delightful looking cottage. I believemy preserver of this morning lives there. Wouldn'?
It be lovely to go and beg him to give us all tea ?

"
Charming

! the Princess declared, sitting upamongst her cushions. " I should love to see him

me happy.'' '
'"' ''""^ ^" '^' ^°^^^ ^ ^^"t to make

Cecil de ia Borne stood silent for a moment or twoooking steadfastly at the whitewashed cottage upon

J'om'lnd-rew*!
'''''''' ™^°^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^"' ^--P^

^^
"The man lives there alone, I believe," he said.

^i^T f^^P'''' v^'"""
'' ^">' °"^ ^« yet us tea. He

z!fSt::s''"""''^°"^^""""^'-^-*
Jeanne smiled reflectively.
"I do nut think," she said, "that it would beeyy to embarrass Mr. Andrew. However, if you

iJnduL"'"
^^' '' '^ '' ^"°*^^^ ^^*^"^°°"' °n one
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Cecil

US th^^* K? ^"^ '*''^'S^* ^^^J^' and that you show
" Aerecd

'^
r ''? P"''^^^'" ^^^""^ declared

nim iiib lace turned toward thpm a t^;,^*. ^ -i

parted her lips as she watcW "shetook o„ trhandkerch ef and waved it Th^ rnJ^ t
^

stood motionless, and C'rail^'ngrs" " MdTtoa moment above his head. The b^at SMd on invery soon they were out ot sisht She Jflrf.'),
however watching, until tly ' had ro .nde^ ,he

harSuf'rh''
'"""^ ">' ""^^ which? d into he



CHAPTER VIII

PLANS FOR CUTTING
• •<NOT another step!" the Princess declared

I am going back at once."
"I too," Forrest declared. "Your smupdine

ancestors, my dear De la Borne, must indeed have
loved ad\enture. if they spent much of their time
crawlmg about here like rats."
"As you will." Cecil answered. " The expedition

IS Miss Jeanne's, not mine."
" And I am going on," Jeanne declared. "

I
want to see where we come out on the beach "

" This way. then," Cecil said. " You need not be
afraid to walk upright. The roof is six feet high
all the way. You must tread carefully, though.
There are plenty of holes and stones about."
The Princess and Forrest disappeared. Jeanne

with her skirts held high in one hand, and an electric
torch m her other, followed Cecil slowly along the
damp, gloomy way. The walls were oozing with
damp, glistening patches, like illuminated salt stains
and queer fungi started out from unexpected places'
Sometimes their footsteps fell on the rock, awaking
strange echoes down the gallery. Sometimes thev
sank deep into the sand. Cecil looked often behind
and once held out his hand to help his companion
over a difficult place. At last he paused, and she
heard him struggling to turn a key in a great worm-
eaten door on their right.
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j.omTI''^
'"" *''^ ^*^'"'" ^^ explained, " where thev

u was u«,e(l for more than twenty years and theCus oms people never seemed to have had even anmkhng of its existence "

foiI^H ^f
h''""^ *,^' "^"^^ °P"" ^th difficulty. They

If h,.?^°"V'PP?"'"8-
Tl>ere were some fragments

shivered
"• ''^°"' '°°''«<' """d ^d

" Let us go on to the end," she said.

the passTg'e''''
""' *^^ "^"^ ">^'^ ^^ °" do™

had leuer1,':„|^'a"?^.t • ' """•" "^ =='"• " ^-^

She stopped short.
'' What is that ? " she asked fearfullyA sound hke rolling thunder, fa'nt'at first butgrowing more distmct at every step broke thlchill silence of the place.

^' ^'^

" The sea," Cecil answered. " We are irpHmcr
near to the beach."

getting

Jeanne nodded and crept on. Louder and louderthe sound seemed to become, until at last sl^paused, half terrified.

,u" "^uT ^''^ ""'^
•
" ^^^ gasped. " It sounds asthough the sea were right over our heads

T

Cecil shook his head.
It is an illusion " he <;nir? " tu^ ,. j

.™m^t.a..ho,ethere.-^.eS^^^^^^^^
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They crept on. until at last, after a turn in the
gallery, they saw a faint glimmering of liglit. A few
more yards and they came to a standstill.

^^

" The entrance is boarded up, you see," Cecil said
but you ca.i see through the chinks. There is

the sea just below, and the rope ladder used io han«
from these staples."

*'

She looked out. Sheer below was tlie sea, bre
upon the rocks and sending a torrent of spra\
the air with every wave.

'' We can't get out this way, then ? " she asked
He shook his head.

^^
"No, we should want a rope ladder,' h.- said.

" and a boat. Have you seen enough ?
"

"More than enough," Jeanne answered " Ut
us get back."

*

Jeanne sank into a garden seat a few minutes
later, with a little exclamation of relief.
"Never," she declared, "have I appreciated

fresh air so much. I think, Mr. De la Borne, that
smugghng, though it was a very romantic profession
must have had its unpleasant side."

Cecil nodded.
"There were more air-holes in those days." he

said, " but our ancestors were a tougher race than
we. Coarse brutes, most of them, I imagine " he
added, ligliting a cigarette. "Drank beer for
breakfast, and smoked clay pipes before meals.
Fancy if one had their constitutions and our tastes !

"

" The two would scarcely go togetlier," Jeanne
remarked. "But after all I should think that
absinthe and cigarettes are more destructive. Iam dying foi some tea. Let us go in and find the
others."
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Tea was set out in the hall, but only Engletonwas there. Forrest and the Princess were walking
Slowly up and down the avenue.

" I imagine." the latter was saying drily, " thatwe are fairly free from eavesdroppers here. Now
tell me what it is that you have to say Nigel

"

• T IaZ r?*^^'^'^.
^''°"* Engleton," Forrest said.

Wh?*^ .u-
?"l's*i"g upon cutting last night.What do you think he meant by it ?

''

The Princess shrugged her shoulders.
Nothing at all." she answered. " He may have

thought that we were lucky together, and of course
he knows that you are the best plaver. There is io
reason why he should be willing t8 play with Cecilde la Borne, when by cutting with vou he would bemore likely to win."

° -

;;
You think that that is all ? " Forrest asked.
^
think so," the Princess answered. " What had

you in your mind ?
"

"I wondered," Forrest said thoughtfully "whether
^%\'^^ "^.^^^ ^"y of the gossip at the club."

Ihe Princess frowned impatiently.
For Heaven's sake, don't be imaginative. Nit-d '

"
she declared. " If you give way like this you will
lose your nerve in no time."

J' T'i^.r"'" ^^''"^'* ^^^^- " I-et us take it for
granted then, that he did it only because he pre-

What IS to become of our little scheme if we cut aswe did last night all the time ?
"

rhe Princess smiled.

vo„ S ^"^ K fl'
'"^ '° Sood at card tricks thatyou should be able to get an ace when you want it

I always cut third from the end. as you know " '

i I

.BS?^-rv^PS?
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" That's all very well," Forrest answered. " but
we can't go on cutting two aces all the time. I ran
it pretty fine last night, when for the second time I
gave you a three or a four, and drew a two myself.
But he seems to have the devil's own luck. They
cut under us, as you know."
The Princess looked up toward the house. She

had seen Jeanne and Cecil appear.
Those people are back from their underground

pilgrimage," slie remarked. " Have you anything
definite to suggest ? If not, we had better go in."

" There is only one way, Ena." Forrest said,
" in which we could improve matters."

" And what is that ?
" she asked quickly.

" Don't you think we could get our host in ?
"

The Princess was silent for several moments.

1^
It is a little dangerous, I am afraid," she said.

" I don't see why," Forrest answered. " If he
were once in he'd have to hold his tongue, and you
can do just wliat you like with him. He seems to
me to be just one of those pulpy sort of persons which
you could persuade into a thing before he had had
time to think about it."

" I will drop him a hint if you hke," the Princess
said thoughtfully, " and see how he takes it. Are you
sure that the game is worth the candle ?

"

" Absolutely," Forrest answered eagerly. "
I saw

Engleton drop two thousand playing baccarat one
night, and he never turned a hair. I wasn't playing,
worse luck."

" If I can get Cecil alone before dinner," the
Princess srad. " I will sound him. I think we had
better go back now. We are a little old for romantic
wanderings, and the wind is beginning to disarrange
my hair."
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c-'I^^^T^'''*
^°'' "^^^ ^° ^'^*^i J»m, then." Forrestsaid, as they retraced their steps. " I'U call in^nH

':r^:^' ^-^"^^"^ ^° *^" -« on my wivr'

C^JIrJni^'7
""'^'^''^- '^'^"y ^'^t^^^d the hall, andCecil at once drew an easy-chair to the tea-tableMy good people," tlie Princess declared "

I am
fnUh

''^•-

X^"^ '? ^^^' ^^^"' i^ the most wonde^

what 7was H-To^^- J''
^^^^^ ^ ^^^^ "°t kn':;What it was hko to be hungry. Hot cakes, please •

And. Jeanne please make my tea. Jeanne knowsjust how I like it. Tell us about the smuggScave, Jeanne. Was it really so wonderful ?'^^^
Jeanne lauglied.

said.
1 tiiink that you were wise to turn back."

M

i.

!i

'I;

'If



CHAPTER rx

JEAN'N'E AND THE FISHERMAN

A NDREW came face to face wth his brother in^ the village street on the next m<;rning. He
" .,1^* J"m for a moment in surprise.

M o-H ""''?, y°" ^^"^ ^o^"g ?
" he asked, h- ..

Sittmg up all night? " • /•

Cecil nodded dejectedly.
"Pretty weU." he admitted. "We olavodbndge till nearly five o'clock." ^ ^
"You lost. I suppose ?

" Andrew asked.

^^
^ OS. I lost !

" Cecil admitted.
\our party." Andrew said, "does not seem tome to be an unqualified success."

" It is not," Cecil admitted.
'"

Miss Le Mcsuriorhas been qmte unapproachable the last few davsShe s just civil to me and no more. She isn't ovenhalf as decent as she was in town. I wish I hadn'tasked them here It's cost a lot mor.. moiu v Znwe can afford, and done no good that I can sc c-

"

Andrew ooked away seaward for a moment.Was It his fancy, or was there indeed a slim white
figure coming across the marshes from the Hall ?

Cecil, he said, " are you quite sure that your
guests are worth the trouble you have taken ?o

two men.-'
'"" ' ^

''^'' '''''' particularly to the

" They go everywhere." Cecil answer.d. " Lord
H9

1

1
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RonaJd is a bit of a wastrel, of course, and I am notvery keen on Forrest, but we were all together whenI^gave the invitation, and I couldn't leave TherS

Andrew nodded.

r-.rH^^'-li'i''
^'''"^''. ^ '^°"^^ ^^ careful how I playedcards with Forrest if I were you.

"

Cecil's face grew even a shade paler.
You do not think." he muttered, "that hewould do anything that wasn't straight ' "
On the contrary." Andrew ansv.ered. "

I havereason to believe that he would. Isn't tiiat one ofyour guests coming ? You had better go and meet

Andrew passed on his way, and Cecil walkedtowards Jeanne. All the time, though, she waslooking over his shoulder to where Andrew's tSlfigure was disappearing.
^"lews lau

" ^hat a nuisance
!
" she pouted. " I wanted

'lie hsh later m the day."
^

She turned her back on him.
'' I am going back to the house." she said "

Idid not come out here to walk with you "

^^
Considering that I am your liost

""

he beganYou lose your claim to consideration on that

Ktally, the only man who has not bored me forweeks IS Mr. Andrew. You others are all the sameYou soy the same things, and you are always paving

Stop r^
toward the same end. I am tir^ed^oJ it^
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She turned suddenly round
" I quite forgot," she said. " I must go into

the^xallage after all. I am going to send a tele°

They retraced their steps in silence. As theventered the telegraph-office Andrew was just leaving^

TnH 5' / ^""'^""^ ^'^ ^^' ^^ the two entered,

out'herTa^n'd.°"
"'^^ ''^'- J^^^' however, hold

T ln["/^"'^''^"
'^' '''''^' " ^ ^"^ ^'^ gJ^d to see you.

p,r= u
^° °"* ^S'"" ^" th^t g'-^^'^t punt of yours.Please when can you take me ?

"

''I am afraid," Andrew answered, "that I amrather busy just now. I
"

He stopped short, for something in her faceperplexed him. It was impossible for her of

ZTt' 1° j^^^/'fappointment to that extent, 'and

^r^ ^^'^f,^ ^\'^ appearance of a child about tocry He felt suddenly awkward and ill-at-ease.

it T?. 'm k''
^'

'f^^'
" " y°^ ^^a"y ca^*^ about

t. I should be very pleased to take you any morningtoward the end of the week."
'""mmg

"To-morrow morning, please," she begged.

his"sUuS'
'^""'^ ""'' '"^^'^'^' -^° ^'-gg^^

.
'!."

^}^f, ^f
Mesurier is really inclined to goAndrew the latter said, " I urn sure that you w.l!

Jome Too
" ''''' ^"'- ^''^'P' '""^^' °^ "^ "••"

hib"' "??l!'^ u'''
^^'^^'""^ t" ^"^^e^'. and turned

at her'^i 1>.7
^''' ''7''"^ '^'' "^"- ^ecil looked

at her a little curiously. It was certain that sheseemed m better spirits than a short time agoWhat a creature of caprices 1

^ it

) i
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"Will you tell me. Mr. De la Borne '

she asked
'• why the postmistress called Mr. Andrew 'sr' ifhe is only a fisherman ?

"

" T\!!.f\
^ suppose." Cecil answered carelessly.

itiey call every one sir and ma'am."
1 am not so sure that it was habit " she said

thoughtfully. " I think that Mr. Andrew is n^qurte wiiat he represent, himself to be. No one whouad not education and experience of nice people co^d
nHT '^"'*' ^'>' ^"'^'- O^ '^""'^e. l^e is rough

:;re lllleXt ''

'™''' ' ^"'''' ^"' ''^'" "^""^ "^^"

frnm''I>'^''^
"""^ '"^^

" . ^ ^^^ '"^^^ ^^'^^^ sweeping infrom the sea aad she shivered a little af theyturned into the avenue. ^

here^ M™?^'' '""'^ pensively. " why we cameHere. My mother as a rule hates to go far fromcivihza ion and I am sure Lord Ronald is miserable^

vnnlVr "r°"f '''f'l"
'""^y y""^ "mother broughtyou here, Cecil said slowly. "

is because she wantedto give me a chance."
vvaxueu

She picked up her skirts and ran, ran so lightlyand swiftly ,hat Cecil, who was taken by surprisehad no cha..ce of catching her. From the halldoor she 1 ,0. d back at him. panti.. behind

out .^^^^-unin. ^'fr"^,"
^he laughed. " You areout of training. If vou do not mind you will be HkeLord Ronaid, an old yomig man, and I would neveretanyuuesavthe s*,rt of things you were going to.ay who conan't catch me when I ran away

"^
bhe w-nt iaughmg up the stairs, and Cecil de laBorn- tum^i mto ms study. The Princess wasf^^ng patience, aiia the two men were ^e^y!
" At last '

' tbs Pnncess remarked, throwing down
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her cards. " My dear Cecil, do you realize that you
have kept us waiting nearly an hour ?

"

" I thought, perhaps," he answered, " that you
had had enough brid^^e."

" Absurd !
" the Irincess declared. " What else

is there to do ? Comr^ and cut, and pray that ycu
do not draw me for a partner. My luck is dead
out—at patience anyhow."

" Mine," Cecil remarked, with a hard little

laugh, " seems to be out all round. Touch the bell,
will you, Forrest. I must have a brandy and soda'
before I start this beastly game again."

liie Princess raised her eyebrow ,.

" I trust," she said, " that m> charming ward has
not been unkind ?

"

" Your charming ward," Cecil answered, " has
as many whims and fancies as an elf. She yawns
when I talk to her, and looks longingly after one
of my villagers. Hang the fellow !

"

" A very superior villager," the Princess re-
marked, " if you mean Mr. Andrew."

Forrest looked up, and fixed his cold intent
eyes upon his host.

" I suppose," he said, " you are sure that this
man Andrew is really what he professes to be, and
not a masquerader ?

"

" I have known him," Cecil answered, " since I

was old enough to remember anybody. He has
lived here all his life, and only been away three or
four times."

They played until the dressing-bell rang. Then
Cecil de la Borne rose from his seat with a pee\-isli

exclamation.
" My luck seems dead out," he said.

The Princess raised her eyebrows.
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"Possibly, my dear boy." she said, "but vou

must admit that you also played abominably.
Your last declaration of hearts was indefensible,
and why you led a diamond and discarded the
spade m Lord Ronald's ' no trump' hand. Heaven
only knows !

'• I still think that I was right." Cecil declared, a
little sullenly.

The Princess said nothing, but turned toward the
door.

;' Any one dining to-night. Mr. Host ? " she ^aidNo one," he answered. " To tell you the
truth there is no one to ask within a dozen miles and
you particularly asked not to be bothered with
meeting yokels."

"Quite right." the Princess answered," only I am
getting a little bored, and if you had any yokels of
he Mr. Andrew sort, uith just a little more polish.
.hey might be entertaining. You three men are
getting deadly dull."

t n
^"^"'^

'

" Lord Ronald declared reproach-
fully. How can you say that ? You never give
any one a chance to see you untU the afternoon,
and then we generally start bridge. One cannot
be brilliantly entertaining while one is playing

The Princess yawned.
" I never argue," she said. " I only state facts

I am getting a little bored. Some one must bo
very amusmg at dinner-time or I shall have a head-
aclic.

She swept up to her room.
" I suppose we'd better go and change." Cecil

remarked, leading the way out into the hall
Forrest, who was at the window, screwed his
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eyeglass in and leaned forward. A faint smile had
parted the comer of his lips, and he beckoned to

Cecil, who came over at once to his side. On the

top of the sand-dyke two figures were walking
slowly side by side. Jeanne, with the wind blowing
her skirts about her small shapely figure, was looking
up all the time at the man who walked by her side,

and who against the empty background of sea

and sky seemed of a stature almost gigantic.
" Quite an idyll !

" Forrest remarked with a
little sneer.

Cecil bit his lip, and turned away without a
word.

4

i'l
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CHAPTER X
SHARKS AND CARD SHARPERS

DONT think," EngJeton said slowly, "
that

1 care about playing anymore—j"st now "

The Pnncoss yawned as she leaned back in h.r
cha,r. Both K.rrest and De la Borne, who had
left his place to turn up one of the lamps. Hanced
stealthily round at the speaker.
"I am not keen about it myself

,'

' Forrest said

oTck'
"'''''' '"' *'^'"S^' '''' «"'y th"e

Cecil's finge^ shook, so that his tinkering withthe lamp failed, and the room was left almost indarkness. Forrest, glad of an excuse to leave his

nl'^'fi' ^Tr i°
the great north window and pull.dup the blind. A faint stream of grey light stolrmto the room. The Princess shriekfd, aud^overed

her face with her hands.
•'For Heaven's sake, Nigel," she cried. "

pull that
blind down

! I do not care for these R.mbrandt-
^'sque effects. Tobacco ash and cards and mvcomplexion, do not look at their best in such a crude

dJlT'* ""^^r^'
^""^ *^' '"'^^"^ ^"'^ ^ "^^"^'^nt was in

darkness. There was a somewhat curious silence

Wh.n .Tl^'T .i'"''^
^>nat}iing softly but quickly."When at last the lamp burned up again, evJiy oneglanced furtively toward the young nian wh^was

*6

: r 1

.
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leaning back in his chair with his eyes fixed absently
upon the table.

WeU, what is it to be ? " Forrest asked, reseating
himself. " One more rubber or bed ?

"

"I've lost a good deal more than I care to,"
Cecil remarked in a somewhat unnatural tone. " but
I say another brandy and soda, and one more rubber.
There are some sandwiches behind you, Engleton."

" Thank you." Engleton answered without
looking up. " I am not hungry."
The Princess took up a fresh pack of cards, and

let them fall idly through her fingers. Then she
took a cigarette from the gold case which hung
from her chatelaine, and lit it.

" One more rubber, then," she said. " After that
we will go to bed."
The others came toward the table, and th(> Princess

threw down the cards. They all three cut. Engle-
ton. however, did not move.

" I think." he said, " that you did not quite
understand me. I said that I did not care to plav anv
more."

f y y

" Three against one." the Princess remarked
lightly.

" VVhy not pla\- cut-throat, then ? " Engleton
remarked. " It would be an excellent arranco-
ment."

*'

''^ Why so ? " Forrest asked.
" Because you could rob one another, Engleton

said. " It would be interesting to w.itch."
A few seconds intense silence followed Engleton's

words. It was the Princess who spoke first. Her
tone was composed but chilly. Siu looked toward
Engleton with steady eyes.

" My dear Lord Ronald," she said, " is this a joke ?
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Jhirif^''''^ f"?;
''"'' °^ ''""''^"'" g'"^^^ a "ttle dull atthis hour of the morning."

" Mv wnS<:''°* "'^"f
^°' ^ ^°^"'" Engleton said.My words were spoken in earnest

"

The Pnncess, without any absolute movementseemed suddenly to become more eTec Oneforgot her rouge, her blackened eyebrows her

foXrat E^Tetn
'' ^^ ''' ^^^ ^^^^' ^^

••a:a^^:^:^;^',^rP^^^-^^''^^-sked.
You can take it for what it is. madam." Eneletonanswered—" the truth."

^"gieion

acr^o'sftht'tihlP^T' T'/° ^^ ^^^t ^"d leanedacross the table. His cheeks were as pale as deathHis voice was shaking.
" I am your host. Englcton," he said. " and Idemand an explanation of what you have said

\ our accusation is absurd. You must be drunkor out of your senses."
"I am neither drunk nor out of my sense*;"Engleton answered, "nor am I such an^utter f;olas to be so easily deceived. The fact that vou asmy partner, played like an idiot, made rottendeclarations, and revoked when one rubber vvasnearly won. I pass over. That may J^ may nothave been your miserable idea of the JamcApart from that, however, I regret to have dfsco^^Tedthat you, Forrest, and you, madam "

he addedaddressing the Princess. '• ha^-e made use through'out the last seven rubbers of a codrwith your"fingers, both for the declarations and for the le^ads

acideT'T
"''' ''°"^^^'

^ ^-'^ confes byaccident It was remarkably easy, however toverify them. Look here I

" ^ "owever. to

i^ 'ili'rtr
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Engleton touched his forehead
" Hearts !

" he said.
He touched his hp.
" Diamonds !

" he added.
He passed his fingers across his eyebrows.
Clubs ! he remarked.

table.
^'^* ^^^ ^' ^''""'^^^ ^'''^'' '°^*^y "P°" the

" Spades !

"

Major Forrest rose to his feet

so'^^fL^''''^^^'".^^
'^^^' "'^ ^™ exceedingly

sorry that owmg to my introduction you have

«:n^^^^^^^^^^
Asforyour^ridiculous

'' And I," the Princess murmured.
Naturally." Engleton answered smoothly. "

Ireally do not see what else you could do. I regretvery much to have been the unfortunate meanfobreaking up such a pleasant little house-party I amgomg to my room now to change my clothes, and

LTv so ffr'^.T K^""'
^°^Pi;^ity, Mr. De la Borne,only so far as to beg you to let me have a cart o^somethmg of the sort, to drive me into Wells, as ^onas your people come on the scene

"

Engleton rose to his feet, and with a stiff Kttlebow. walked toward the door. He. too seemedsomehow during the last few minutes to have sh^wn

mfn'f °1 ^ feater virility than was at any t"memanifest in his boyish, somewhat unintelligent fa^
SthT;^.^-"^''"7'^""^^ ^^g^'ty- -"d\e pokevnth the decision of an older man. For a momentthey watched him go. Then Forrest, obeying alightmng-hke glance from the Princess, crossed^he room swifUy and stood with his back to the
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" Engleton," he said, " this is absurd. We can
afford to ignore your mad behaviour and your
discourtesy, but before you leave this room we must
come to an under>tanding."
Lord Ronald stood with his hands behind his

bark.

"I had imagined," he said, " that an understand-
ing was exactly what we had come to. My words
were plain enough, were they not ? I am leaving
this house because I have found myself in the company
of sharks and card-sharpers."

Forrest's eyes narrowed. A quick little breath
passed between his teeth. He took a step forward
toward the young man, as though about to strike
him. Engleton, however, remained unmoved.

" You are going to carry away a story like this ?
"

lie said hoarsely.

" I shall tell tomy friends," Engleton, answered, " j ust
as much or as little as I choose of my visit here. Since,
however, you are curious, I may say that should
I find you at any future time in any respectable house,
it will be my duty to inform any one of my friends
who are present, of the character of their fellow-
guest. Will you be so good as to stand away from
that door ?

"

" No !
" Forrest answered.

Engleton turned toward Cecil.
" Mr. De la Borne," he said, " may I appeal

to you, as it is your house, to allow nie ceress from
it ?

"

Cecil came hesitatingly up to the two. fhe
Princess, with a sweep of her skirts, followed
him.

" Major Forrest is right," she declared. " We
cannot have tliis madman go back to London to

IL^
:;^..*i^'



"He took a step lurvvard toward the youny n.un, as tliough about
to strike him,"
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spread about slanderous tales. Major Fonest will
stan'^ away from that door, Lord Ronald, as soon
as you pass your word that what has happened to-
night will remain a secret."

Engleton laughed contemptuously.
" Not I," he answered. " Exactly what I said

to Major Forrest, I repeat, madam, to you, and to
you, sir, my host. I shall give my friends the benefit
of my experience whenever it seems to me advisable."

Forrest locked the door, and put the key into his
pocket.

" VVe shall hope. Lord Ronald," he said quietly,
" to induce you to change your mind."
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CHAPTER XI

LORD RONALD DISAPPEARS

EVERY one down for luncheon ! " Jeanne
declared. " What energy ! Where is Lord

Ronald, by th. by ?
" she added, looking around

the room. " He promised to take me out sailine
this mormng. I wonder if I missed him on the
marshes.

The Princess yawned, and glanced at the clock.
By this time." she remarked, " Lord Ronald is

probably in London. He had a telegram or some-
thing m the middle of the night, and went away
early this morning." ^

Jeanne looked at them in surprise
'' How queer ! she remarked. " l' was down

before nine o clock. Had he left then '
"

"Long before then, I believe," Forrest answemd.
He IS very likely coming back in a day or two "

Jeanne nouded indifferently. The intelligence
after all, was of little importance to her

^

''Has the luncheon gong gone?" she asked.
I have been out since ten o'clock, and I am

starving.

Cecil led the way across the hall into the dinine-
room. °

"Come along." he said. "I wish we all had
such healthy appetites."

Slie glanced at him. and then at the others
" Well," she said, " you certainly look as though
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you had been up very late last night. What is
the matter with you all ?

"

"We were veiy foolish," Mujor Forrest said
softly. " \Vc. sat up a great deal too late, and I
am afraid that we all smoked too many cigarettes.
You see it was our last night, for without Engleton
our bridge is over."

" We must try," Cecil said, " and find some other
form of entertainment for you. Would you like
to sail again this afternoon, Princess ?

"

" I believe," she answered, " that I should like
it, if I may have plenty of cushions and a soft place
for my head, so that if I feel like it I can go to
sleep. Really these late nights are dreadful. I
am almost glad that Lord Ronald has gone. At
least there will be no excuse for us to sit up until
daylight."

" To-night," Major Forrest remarked, " let us
all be primitive. We will go to bed at eleven
o'clock, and get up in the morning and walk with
Miss Le Mesurier upon the irarshes. What do you
find upon the sands, I wonder," he added, turning
a little suddenly toward .;

' ' "to bring such
a colour to your cheeks, r keep you away
from us for so many hou r^

Jeanne looked at him . moment without
change of features.

" It would not be easy," she said, " for me to tell

you, for I find things there which you could not
appreciate or understand."

" You find them alone ? " Major Forrest asked,
smiling.

She turned her left shoulder upon him and
addressed her host.

" Major Forrest is very impertinent," she said.

*

.-^«:ft5r-'aKii
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I think that I will not talk with him any more.
Tell me, Mr. De la Borne, do you really mean
that we can go sailing this afternoon ?

"

" If you will," he answered. " I have sent
down to the village to tell them to bring the boat
up to our harbourage."
She nodded.
" I shall love it," she declared. " It will h.^

such a good thing for you three, too. because it
wll make you all sleepy, and then you will be
able to go to bed and not worrv about your bridge.
When is Lord Ronald coming back ?

"

^^

" He was noi quite sure," the Princess remarked
It depends upon the urgency of the business

which summcxied him away."
''Hoy odd," Jeanne remarked, "to think of

Lord Ronald as having any business at al!. I
cannot understand even now why I did not hear
the car go. My room is just over the entrance to
the courtyard."

" It is a proof," Major Forrest remarked, " that
you sleep as soundly as you deserve."

^^

" I am not so sure about that." Jeanne said,

r t^^
"'g'^t' for instance, it seemed to me that

I heard all manner of strange sounds."
Cecil de la Borne looked up quickly.

lu ""f
"^^ ' ^' }}^ ^^P^^' ^^- " ^o you mean noisesm the house ?

She nodded.
"Yes, and voices! Once I thought that you

must be all quarrelling, and then I thought that I
heard some one fall down. After that there was
nothing but the opening and shutting of doors

"

^^

" And after that," the Princess remarked smiling
you probably went to sleep."

'H

mM^mmm^i-
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•' Exactly," Jeanne admitt.H. "
I wint to sleep

listening for footsteps. I think it was very rude
01 Lord Ronald to go away without saying goc x-
bye to me." -^ t> b

"You would have thought it still ruder." Cecil
remarked, if he had had you roused at five o'clock
or so to make his adieux."
The Princess and Jeanne left the table together

a few mmutc s before the other two. and Jeanne
asked her step-mother a question.

" How long are we going to stop here ? "
she

inquired. " I thought that our visit was for two
or three days only."
The Princess hesitated.
" Cecil is such a nice boy." she said, " and he is

s( anxious to have us stay a little longer. What
do you say ? You are not bored ?

"

" I am not bored," Jeanne answered, - so long
as you can keep him from saying silly things to meOn the contrary, I hke to be here. I like it better
than London. I like it better than any place I
have been ir- since I left school."
The Princebo ooked at her a little curiously
" I wonder," she said, " whether I ought to be

looking after you a little more closely, my hild
VV hat do you do on the marshes there all the le ?

Do^you talk with this Mr. Andrew ?
"

"I went with him in his boat this morning "

Jeanne answered composedly. " It was verv
pleasant. We had a delightful sail."
The Princess shrugged her shoulders.
" Well." she said. " one must amuse oneself md

1 suppose It is only reasonable that we should
all choose different ways. I think I need not teU
even such a child as you that men are the same

m^m^
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aU the world over, and that even a fisherman if
he IS encouraged, may be guilty sometimes of an
impertmence."

Jeanne raised her eyebrows.
" I have not the shghtest fear," she said, " that

Air. Andrew would ever be guilty of anything of
the sort. I wish I could say the same of some of
the people whom I have met in our own circle of
society."

The Princess smiled tolerantly.
" J'owadays," she remarked, " it is perfectly true

that men do take too great liberties. Well, amuse
yourself with your fisherman, my dear child. It is
your legitimate occupation in hfe to make fools of
all mamier of men, and there is no harm in your be-
gmning as low down as you choose, if it amuses you."

Jeanne walked deliberately away. The Princess
laughed a Uttle uneasily. As she watched Jeanne
ascend the stairs, Forrest and Cecil came out into
the hall. They aU three moved together into the
further comer, where coffee was set out upon a
small table, and it was significant that they did
not speak a word until they were there, and even then
Major Forrest looked cautiously around before
he opened his lips.

" Well ? " he asked.
The Princess smiled scornfully at their white

anxious faces.
'

" What are you afraid of ? " she asked contemp-
tuously. "Jeanne suspects nothing, of course.
There is nothmg which she could suspect. Sh'
has not mentioned his name even."

Cecil drew a little breath of relief. His face
seemed to have grown haggard during the last few
hours.

i j
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" I wish to God." he muttered, " we were out of
this !

"

The Princess turned her head and looked at him
coldly.

"My young friend," she said, "you men are
all the same. You have no phirosoj)}iy The
inevitable has happened, or ratlier the inevitable has
been forced upon us. What we have done wc did
deliberately. We could not do otherwise, and we
cannot undo it. Remember that. And if you
have a grain of pliilosophy or courage in you. k . . j,

a stouter heart and wear a smil.' upon your f.icc
Cecil rose to his feet.

" You are riglit," he said. " Ar„^ vou ready
Forrest ? Will you come with rne ? " "

Forrest rose slowly to his fret.
" Of course," he said. " Rv-tiie-by, a sail this

afternoon was a good idea. W'e must d.>velop an
interest m country pursuits. It is possible even

"

he added, "that we may have to take to golf.'"
rh(> Princess, too, rose up.

_^

" Come into my room, one of vou," she said
and see me for a moment, afterwards. I suppose

we shall start for our sail about three ?
"

Cecil nodded.

I'

The boat will be here by then," he said.
" And I will come up and bring you the news

if there is any," Forrest added.

I -

r^ii;a:s?^-'ii»[*3£*^'ftjF^^-
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CHAPTER XII

A VISIT TO THE HERMIT

THE man who stood with a telescope glued to
his eye watching the coming boat, shut itup at last with a little snap. He walked round to the

other side of the cottage, whore Andrew was sitting
with a pipe in his mouth industriously mending a
fishing net. ^

"Andrew," he said, "there are some peoplecommg here, and I am almost sure that they mean
to land. ^

Andrew rose to his feet and strolled round to the
httle s.retch of beach in front of the cottage When
he saw who it was who approached, he stopped
short and took his pipe from his mouth
"By Jove, it's Cecil," he exclaimed, "and his

friends !

His companion nodded. He was a man still on
the youthful side of middle-age. with bronzed
features, and short, closely-cut beard. He looked
what he was, a traveller and a sportsman
"So I imagined," he said, "but I don't see

Ronald there.

Andrew shaded his eyes with his hand
"No

!
" he said. " There is the Princess and

Cecil, and Mai or Forrest and Miss Le Mesurier
No one else. 1 hey certainly do look as though thev
were going to land here."

^

Ui\

'^^^^sm^:^':wim;:^%ms^^
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" Why not ? " the other man remarked. " Why
shouldn't Cecil come to visit his hermit brother ?

"

Andrew frowned.

*J' ^^i?^^'" ^^ said. " I want you to remember
this. If they land here and you see anything of
them will you have the goodness to understand
that I am Mr. Andrew, fisherman, and that you aremy lodger ?

"

Andrew's companion looked at him in surprise.
What sort of a game is this, Andrew > " he

asked.

Andrew de la Borne shrugged his shoulders and
smiled good-naturedly.

^^

'' Never mind about that, Dick," he answered.
Call It a whim or anything else you like. The

fact IS that Cecil had some guests coming whom I
did not partirularly care to meet, and who certainly
would not have been interested in me. I thought
It would be best to clear out altogether, so I have
left Cecil in possession of the Hall, and they don't
even know that I exist."

The man named Bemers looked up at his host
with twinkling eyes.

"
^u^I"/.'

" ^^ ^^^^- " S° ^^^ as I am concerned,
you shall be Mr. Andrew, fisherman. Will you also
kindly remember that if any curiosity is evinced
as to my identity, I am Mr. Bemers. and that I am
here for a rest-cure. By the bv, how are you
going to explain that el "erly domestic of yours ? "

„ u ^^ ^^ ^""'" s^^^^"t. of course," Andrew answered
He understands the position. I have spoken

to him already. Yes. they are coming here right
enough

! Suppose you help me to pull in the boat
for them."

The two men sauntered down to the shelving beach.

o hi: I
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^J
We want to land for a few minutes." he called

" Throw a rope, then," Andrew answered brieflv

^
J^ou,had better come in this side of the landLJ

.r.'^^V'^^
"^^^ *^'°^"' ^"^ the boat draeeed hi^hand dry upon the pebbly beach. The Wncel

queer httle place really your home ?
" *' ^' '^''

1 hve here," Andrew de la Borne said dmr^i,
Jeanne leaned over towards him

""P^^'

.h. T^ y.^"" ^^^P "^e please. Mr. Andrew?"she said, smihng down at him.
Andrew?

the^^ound."*
'" -""' ^^ ^^^ ^P-"g lightly to

to';jm'°^.^^ras1fan";ousr
"™"^'' ^^^ ^^

..

'' There is lit4^;l\Ttrse^^^^e;;.^ ^^^^^^
»"«7°" are very welcome."

answered.

VVe are sorry to trouble you." Cecil said n

Certamly." Andrew answered "T «r^nand get it ready."
"^'^verea. i will go

comW'f "l^?* ^"t,^
'
" J^^""« declared. " I am

It
15 not necessaiy. thank you." Andrew

'?^'^^mim^
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answered. " I have a lodger who has brought
his own servant. As it happens, he was just pre-
paring some tea for us. If you will come round to
the other side, where it is a httle more sheltered,
I will bring you some chairs."
They moved across the grass-grown little stretch

of ^sand. The Princess peered curiously at Bemers.
" Your face," she remarked, " seems quite familiar

to me."
Bemers did not for the moment answer her. He

was looking towards Forrest, who was busy lighting
a cigarette.

" I am afraid, madam," he said, after a slight
pause, " that I cannot claim the honour of having
met you."
The Princess was not altogether satisfied. Jeanne

had gone on with Andrew, and she followed slowly,
walking with Bemers.

" I have such a good memory for faces," she
remarked, " and I am very seldom mistaken."

" I am afraid," Bemers said, " that this must be
one of those rare occasions. If j'ou will allow me,
I will go and help Andrew bring out some seats."
He disappeared into the cottage, and came out

again almost directly with a couple of chairs. This
time he met Forrest's direct gaze, and the two men
stood for a moment or two looking at one another.
Forrest turned uneasily away.
"Who the devil is that chap ? " he whispered to

Cecil. " I'll swear I've seen him somewhere."
" Very likely," Cecil answered wearily, thrDuing

himself down on the turf. " I've no mem(<ry for
faces."

Jeanne had stepped into the cottage, and gave
a httle cry of delight as she found herself in a small
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sitting-room, the walls of which were lined with

•mL^"''
suns and fishing-tackle.

^

excS/"'^if;!!^.r--. Mr. Andrew!', she

" Do^Xi T"^
^°°'''^ "P ^* ^'^' ^ «t«« "mystified.

too.DeMauppilttn1-DeMussef^^^^' '°°^'

•• TlTfs^hift ""^ lodger's." Andrew answered,

at home."
''* ^ *^' ^*^^^° ^^«" ^ an»

His dialect was more marked than ever and hi\answer had been delivered without any h;sitationNevertheless. Jeanne was still a little puzzSd

asked
^ I come mto the kit.hen. please ? " she

" Certainly." he answered. " You w;r find MrBemers' servant there getting tea ready"
'

Jeanne peeped in. and looked back at Andrew
^^P„^as standing behind her.

'''^'

What a lovely stone floor !
" she exclaimed.^d your copper kettle, too. is delightfS ! Doyou mean that when you have not a lodger hereyou cook and do eveiytlung for yoursel??' ''

"whIIJTha": atue"as£trcr7t'd^^"^r^^'
whether the fishing^^LrhTbeen go^r"^

"^^^

oemers came in, an^ threw hinic«if ;r,<.^

chair in the sitting:rr ,

''^^ '"*° ^" ^^y-

he'sdf''^?tirh^°"
^^' °^ "^y "^^"' Andrew."

y^J^r
^''^ ^ '"P °^ *^^ ^" ^^'^ after-

"I'm very much obliged, sir." Andrew answeredThe Princess called out to him. and hrsteDDodback once more to where they were all skting^^

u

3HQS^«ai^Ki^i^'nf^^-'9m.
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" It is a shame," she said " that we drive your
lodger away from his seat. Will you not ask him to
take tea with us ?

"

" I am afraid," Andrew answered, " that he is not
a very sociable person. He has come down here
because he wants a complete rest, and he does not
speak to any one unless he is obliged. He has just
asked me to have his tea sent into his room."

" Where does he come from, this strange man ?
"

the Princess asked. " It is all the time in my
mind that I have met him somewhere. I am sure
that he is one of us."

" I believe that he lives in London," Andrew
answered, " and his name is Bemers, Mr. Richard
Bemers."

" I do not seem to remember the name," the
Princess remarked, " but the man's face worries
me. What a delightful looking tea-tray ! Mr.
Andrew, you must really sit down with us. We
ought to apologize for taking you by storm like
this, and I have not thanked you yet for bein/' so
kind to my daughter."

"^

Andrew stepped back toward the cottage with
a firm refusal upon his lips, but Jeanne's hand
suddenly rested upon the arm of his coarse blue
jersey.

" If you please, Mr. Andrew," she begged, "
I

want you to sit by me and tell me how you came
to live in so strange a place. Do you really not mind
the soHtude ?

"

Andrew looked down at her for :: moment without
answering. For the first time, perhaps, he realized
the charm of her pale expressive face with its
rapid changes, and the soft insistent fire of her
beautiful eyes. He hesitated for a moment and

u
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th^^^rm^ained where he was. leaning against the

tn'Ju '^r

""^"^ ^°°,'^ °^ y°"' "^iss," he said. "As

h^i\^ W^ ,.^^ "- -y fathers .nd

She looked at him curiously. The men whom
mY.h.'t^"'""' '!f"

*^°^^ °^ th« ^'-'
to whom h^

different. This man talked only when he w,^
obliged. All the time she felt in Wm Ih "attrlctlnof the unknown. He answered her questions andremarks in words, the rest remained unVolen He
ide '^fh

^'? ^^"^^'"PJatively r^ he sfood by heside with a tea-cup in his hand, leaning still a

roil^hSh''
^he «ag-staff. Notwithstanding hisrough clothes and heavy fisherman's boots there wasnothing about his attitude or his speech save in^t,dialect to denote the fact that he wa^ of a d^ "en

She'fJt"""
'^^' '" "^^''^ '^' ^^d been brough upShe felt an immense curiosity concerning him and

S'rfi'^' m"'
'^''' '' ^°^^^ probably^eveV begratified. Most men were her slaves from the

"em:d a mtrh ' Tk" 'i'"^-
^^'^ °- ^^^fTnc ed^eemed a little bored by her presence. He did noteven seem to be thinking about her. He was watchmg steadily and with somewhat bent evebrow^Cecil de la Borne and Forrest. Sometiin; struckher as she looked from one to the other

^
I read once." she rem;.rked, " that peoole wholive in a very small village f^r generatTon a^te?generation, grow to look like one another In a

and ;"t":{ hT°* ^°""^T
'^' -- -reunhke!and >et at that moment there was something in

mill—
I ill I Ml I HI in iiiiiii I iiiwii ' 111 iiiiiiiii -<i^^o&'m^^wm^aF^xwKBZ
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which reminded me of Mr. De la

with a quick frown.

your face

Borne."

He looked down at her
Decidedly he was annoyed.

" You are certainly the first," he said drily. " who
has ever discovered the likeness, if there is any "

^^

" It does not am... ant to a hkeness," she answered
and you need not look so angry. Mr. De la Borne

IS considered very good-looking. Dear me, what a
nuisance ! Do you see ? We are going 1

"

Andrew de la Borne took the cup from her hand
and helped to prepare the boat. With a faint smile
upon his hps he heard a httle colloquy between
Cecil and the Princess which amused him The
Pnncess, as he prepared to hand her into the boat
showed herself at any rate possessed of the instincts
of her order. She held out her hand and .smiled
sweetly upon Andrew.

" We are so much obliged to you for vour delight-
ful tea. Mr. Andrew," she said. " I hope that next
time my daughter goe? wandering about in dan-
gerous places, you may be there to look after
her.

Andrew looked swiftly away towards Jeanne
Somehow or other the Princess' words seemed to
come to him P,t that moment charged with some
secondary meaning. He felt instinctively that
notwithstanding her thorourhly advanced airs
Jeanne was little more than a child as compared
with these people. She met his eyes with one of her
most delightful smiles.

" Some day. I hope," she said, " that you will
take me out m the punt again. I can assure you
that I quite enjoyed being rescued."
The litUe party sailed away, Cecil ^\ith an obvious

! I?

Kkt -V-i^ J
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air of relief. Andrew turned slowly round, and met
his fnend issuing from the door of the cottage

Andrew." he said, " no wonder you did not care
about t)eing host to such a crowd !

"

^^V'T ."^^ meaning in his tone, and Andrew
looked at him thoughtfully.
"Do you know-anything definite ? " he asked
Berners nodded.
" About one of them." he said. " I certainly do.

I wonder what on earth has become of RonaldHe was with them yesterday."
"Had enough, perhaps." Andrew suggested
Berners shook his head.
"I am afraid not." he answered slowly "I

wish I could think that he had so much sense."

Hi

ii;.



CHAPTER Xlir

ALARMS

CECIL came into the room abruptly, and closed
the door behind him. He was breathinc

quickly as though he had been ninning. His hps
were a little parted, and in his eyes shone an un-
mistakable expression of fear. Forrest and the
Pnncess both looked towards him apprehensively

.. V ^^^* ^^ ^*' ^^"^ ' " *^® ^^"er asked quickly
You are a fool to go about the house looking Uke

that.

Cecil came further into the room and threw himself
mto a chair.

.. V '* '^ *^** ^®"°^ "P°" *^« island." he said
You remember we aU said that his face was

familiar. I have seen him again, and I have
remembered."

" Remembered what ? " the Princess asked

^^
• Where it was that I saw him last," Cecil answered

It was m Pall Mall, and he was walking with—
with Engleton. It was before I knew him but I
knew who he was. He must be a friend of Engleton's
What do you suppose that he is doing here ?

"

CecU was shaking like a leaf. The Princess looked
towards him contemptuously.

" Come." she said, " there is no need for you to
behave like a terrified child. Even if you have seen
him once with Lord Ronald, what on earth is there
in that to be terrified about ? Lord Ronald had

t7
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?.d?ono"fs"trorv"t ^^^"^'"*-"«^ everywhere.

Cecil shook his head

stani tht hfcan^l^ '.'^^ "'"'•

I'
^" "^* -^-

world. unL'L'ha" ?onfe obieS ^^ P^-'^*'^
now standing behind a Tree .Itt f ^™ ^"'*

much hS hTr! ^
.'"''^ '^"'^ °"^ ^ho looked verymuch hke him pass along the cliffs just about dinne?

" You are frightened at shadows " the Pnn.oc^declared contemotuon^Iv •'uu i^nncess

yet.
.

Lord Ron^d X^S her^""Vrmorning." ^ "^^® yesterday

CeciUsked^ ^'' Th'".^' *^J"' T*'^''^"
this house ?

"

xi n •
• ^^^* ^s ^hat I do no . like

"

" My SeTceHP."^ ^v,''
'^^^^^^ contemptuously.

acquaintances in every quarter of theVr d •' ^
Cecil drew a little breath.

^•

It may be all riffht "
h** <5airi " k„* t

cpJJeSr-'^„^w?u,dT„i\J^Jw?t^-lS

troubk 4 i„S"i ''y, "^y ^ d^y. to look fortrouDie yet. Lord Ronald always TOndered about

f^S^?
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protty much as he chose. It wiU be montlis
before

"

" Don't go on," Cecil interrupted. " I suppose
I am a fool, but all the time I am fancying things."

Forrest moved away with a little laugh, and the
Princess rose up and thrust her arm through Cecil's.

" Silly boy !
" she said. ' You have nothing to

be Wghtened a^out. I can assure you."
"I am not frightened," Cecil answered. "

I
don't think that I was ever a coward. All the samp,
there are some things about this fellow which 1
don't quite understand."
The Princess laughed as she swept from the room.
" Don't be foolish, Cecil," she s .id. " Remember

that we are all here, and that nothing can go wrong
unless we lose our nerve."

• • • •

Forrest found the Princess alone a little later in
the evening, waiting in the hall for the dinner-gong.
He drew her into a comer, under pretext of showing
her one of the old engravings, dark with age, which
hung upon the wall.

" Ena," he said, " I suppose that you trust Cecil
de la Borne ? You haven't any fear about him,
eh ?

"

The Princess shrugged her shoulers.
" No

!

" she answered. "He is a coward at
heart, but he has enough vanity. I beheve, to keep
him from doing anything foolish. All the same,
I think it is wiser not to leave him alone here."

" He would not stay," Forrest remarked. " He
told me so only this morning."

" You suggested leaving ? " the Princess asked.
Forrest nodded.
" I couldn't help it," he said, a little sullenly.

(';"*

-•7fwss»fs^>-sr^=rvs3- jM
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If!

I

t

,

^th a sudden bitter s^T^^^^
believed that I could ^IJrh ^

wouldn't have
clumsy. Fancy ^^n/? f^ "^^"^ anything so
like Engleton TsSSTn^. r ^^^^ *° ^ ^^^I
out of his cradle

••^''^*^'*
^''^''S cub scarcely

wa"chinghilS'curr'^^'°"'^^ ^he Princess was

rat^d^^^nX'. tlti ^^'^ %-<^- " We under-
an idiot, he did and v^u mn / '"'"" ^ "^^" ^«°ked
were in a corner Yet '^fn

'"^j'^ber that we
little forward k her Jhair J.h'

^^^'^' ^^^"'"? ^
set face into the fire -,> ^^T^. ^*^ ^^^^d.

With Jeanne to Ly ^dth T ^^^^ °°"«h <>{ me.
no such di.Ticulties ^ T never rn^^V^^

^^^" ^^^
tradespeople being so L^! v,""*^^ "?<>" the
-c me fiLhTe^easr^rwfM .

^^ '^^^ ^^^
right."

^^^ '^ ^0"ld have been aU

stoofS rtolnfS-^' ^^^°^^ *^^ -om. and
Outside, the S his s^L'",' °^*^^ ^"^°^
sunshine had departed and at ^ '^^^^^- ^he
in from the sea He tn'r^^^

^''-' ^""^ ^^ blowing

.. ;;
What a curse"; Xfms%T^\'' ^'^^^^-

I ve half a mind even Inl, I ^'^ muttered,
it and to run.''

"^"^ *° *""» "^y hack upon
The Princess watched hU n-.u t
"I though.. Nig r sheS "'.^^r'""''-more reasonable oekon ^i u ' >'°'' ""="* a

3how the White feaEowl^-lHh'^W^o',
"ie,;!
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w.'I!?rW^^''^°r\'^y^" "^^' ^^ a "«Je Cheap
watering-place at the best. As for me. I might

thaT ? ^"m
'^'"''

°J
^?'* "^"e it out. but n memLrthat J could never atford to be seen in the company

of a suspected person." ^ '

"lhl^^'''^i^^
^^^^ of losing you." he muttered,which made me so rash.

'

The Princess laughed very softly
•• My dear friend." she said. " I *do not believe

w'.f i"Yr^"l*° y*''' sometimes very foolish,but at leas I understand this. Life with you is
self. self. self, and nothing more. You have scarcely

ref?"r''oV"'*"''*'
"""''^^^ ^ 'P^'^ °^ '^^ ^^^'*^°"

'• ^^ ^^* " ^^ ^^^" quietly.

ij**7
7'''*''

t.®^^
whisper^J. repulsing him with ahtUe gesture, but :th a suddenly altered look inner lace, and yet we women are fools !

"

She turned round to meet her host, who was
crossing the hall, and almost simultaneously the
dinner-gong rang out Their party was perhaps
a htlie more cheerful than it had been on any of the
last few evemngs. Forrest drank more ^vine than
usual, and exerted humself to entertain. Cecil
followed his example, and the Princess, who satby his side looked often into his face, and whisperednow and then in his ear. Jeanne was the onliTonewho was a bttle distrait. She left the table early
as usual, and slipped out into the garden. The
Pnncess coritrary to her custom, rose up from the
table and followed her. A sudden change of windhad blowi the fog away, and the night was clear.Ihe wind however, had gathered force, and the
Pnncess held down her elaborately coiliured hair
and cned out m dismav.

J
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ha'r'h*,'/ ^'f J'-'nne," she exclafmed, " but it «barbarous to „.„dcr about ou.s.de k nS., le

Jeanne turned unwillindv rnnnH o ^' u

inquire par icu arlv a's toT' 1

^"''^ ^"" ^°"^^
whom I mean he mnn 1 ^''^^''- ^^^ '^"^w

him yesSay afterToon
''

°
"" °" ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^

•• WhTt im'll'* \:\'''P-^^^^^r curiously.

" Whore he com?, f' ^'? "

" ^^^ demanded.

here/' th:PrincesTLr^F^ ^"'^^^ '^ ^^^"^

Bemer. is real^ h s name ^'"h
'"' '^ ^^^ ^^"

^'

about him PnH r« . .
' ^'^'''^ ^ curious idea

befrre.'' '
^'"^ ^^"' ^^^ ^'^^^ he has seen him

Jeanne looked for a minute interested

she rem.;IeV''
""'"^ '' "^^^"^ ^^^^^ People."

The Princess lowered her voice a little

LoriTon^id^trh^n't'le^rhe^f" ^'^^ ^^'"^*^^"^-

with us nil Ti,
"^'^'' ^"^s very anerv

is a friend ofLord j iSd's We ^",^L" ?'"'"',
It is so.

^'"'^'^ *o know if
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Joanne raised her head and looked her steo-mother steadily in the face.
^

nJ ^^i^
^^

'^^L
""""^y mysterious." she said. " I donot understand it at alh We seem to be almost in

^ notl^fthaTm'"'T ^"' ^«'"^" novvhere'lnd

even n fh P""'
^''''''^' ^^'^^'n^^ver he walks

iZ i\^^ ^^'"'^'"' '' ^'^^'^ys looking around asthough he were afraid of something. VVhafdid vouquarrel with Lord Ronald about ? " ^

« UfJf
'"

!!°
''?'''''" "^ y""^'" the Princess answereda httle sharply. " Major Forrest has had a some

ZfrT'u^ ^--r. and he has made eneml It"was chiefly his quarrel with Lord Ronald, andft wasover a somewhat serious matter. He has ^n idea that

o^^er'^'norH''
^^^""<'^ted with it somet'y'o'other. Do find out if you can. there's a dear chHd ''

would ^
"°' '"P^r•" J^"""^^ ^^*^' " that Mr. Andrew

X'skTm.-'
^^'"^- "^^^'^^-' -^- ' - him I

shivering:"""
*""^' "^"^ ^^^"^ "^ °P- ^oor.

•• ^.''rnf?
"?* ''^I^^ ^"'"^ °"t ?

•• she said,

vnn .r ^/ T' J^^'^""^ answered. " I suppose

m?fi ''. r" P'^y ^''^''^^- ^"d 't does not ntTrest

m herHfa^" ""I^T
" "'^'^^"^ "'^^^h interme here at all except the gardens and the sea Iam going dmvn to the beach, and then I shall sitthere behind the hollyhocks until it is beddm "

The Princess looked at her curiously

" TfT/' f V' '^''^•" ^he said, turning away

a litJlVLToftre^s'^^^'' J-"-—<^. ^^^'h

The Princess went back to the library ColTee^nd liqueurs had already been served. anZihe rard!table wa. ^t out. although none of the three"1^

m

^
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104 JEANNE OF THE MARSHES
the slightest inclination to play. Jeanne walked
along the beach and then came back to her favourite
seat, sheltered by the little grove of stunted trees
and the taU hollyhocks which bordered the garden
Her eyes were fixed upon the darkening sea. whitened
here and there by the long straight line of breakers.
Ihe marshes on her right hand were hung with grey
mists floating about hke weird phantoms, and here
and there between them shone the distant lights of the
village. She half closed her eyes. The soft falling
of the waves upon the sand below, and the murmur
of ihe wind through the bushes and scanty trees
was hke a lullaby. She sat there she scarcely kr whow long. She woke up with a start, conscious
that two men were standing talking together within
a few yards of her in the rough lane that led down
to the sea.

'Hi

Ml

, r



CHAPTER XIV
OFF THE SCENT ?

THE Princess was attempting a new and very
coniplicated form of patience. Forre«=t was

.h'^u\
^''' "?inutes," the Princess declared. "

Ishall have achiev the impossible. This time Iam quite sure th... I am gomg to do it
''

Tht pZ f 'i'"'"
^^"^^''^^ ^'' announcement.The Prmcess, lookmg up in surprise, found that theeyes of her two companions were fixed not uponher but upon the door. She laid down her cardsand turned her head. It was Jeanne who stood

fa^as^rn^wlutr^'^
^"^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^'^ ^^"^ ^e'^

demanded." ''' "'""" '''''^'
"

*^^ I^—
Jeanne came a little way into the room

,-n fh 7" uu'^ *r "'^"•" ^^'^ ^^Jtercd, " talking

hn h '^''I'^^'^y
^ ^'^« to ^vhere I was sitting behind

hollyhocks. I could not understand all ^hatthey said, but thev are coming here. They werespoakmg of Lord Ronald."
^

wiih'dikUed'o^""^ """^"'' ^^--S forward

" They spoke as though something might havehappened to him here." the girl whispered? " Oh !

Utt
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t'hev IZnU^''-
'"'''- ^^'^^^ ^° >- think that

ner ihere was nothing reassuring in the faces

•' My dear child," she said. " you have been isleenand dreamed these fooHsh things
; or !f not tts2

wtt hJrm'r
^°' '^^^ been'hsteningTreS

Ro:LCJ'' ^°" ^"PP°^^ ^°"^^ --^ to Lord

lnw^'^''
not know." Jeanne said, speaking? in alow tone, and with the fear stiU ^in he? dark

'•I told you," the Princess continued " thit

1 r' fr" ^°^t °^ ^ q^an-el. VVhat of it JLord Ronald simply chose to go away Do vousuppose that there is any one hefe who would thh!kof trying to hinder him ? Look at us three and askyourse f If It is likely. Look at Major Forrett here

2Tn''- ^^° "^"^^ ^^^^^ his temper, and whose

Loot.; him " t^p"'
calculations/ O'r our host

wave o h ^hanS ^"S''''
'°1'^""'^' ^^^h a littlewave ui ner nana. He may have secrot<? fh-it ,.r^

iTusHanh:^ h"\" 'V'^ desp'Ttfcn^Lll

LTfn l^ ./ ]!^ ?^' ^^Pt the knowledge verv^yel to himself. As for me. you know ve?y wSt^hat^I quarrel with no one. • Le jeu ne vaut 'past

traiir'^ThtrT ' ^'"^' ^'''''^- ^'' ^^'^ ^^« less

S]% J T "^^^ ^ moment's silence. ThenCecil de la Borne moved toward the fireplace Hewas pale but his manner was more composed ThePnncess speech, drawn out, and very slowly spokenof deliberate intent, bad achievJd its Vu^pole'
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terror had passed away from all of
The first

them.
" I ^viU ring the bell." CecU said, " and find outwho these trespassers are, wandering about mv

grounds at this hour of the night. Or shall we allgo out and look for them ourselves ?
"

T "J^^,X^"^
^^'" Forrest answered. " P^rsonallv

I should think that Miss Jeanne has overheard
some gossip amongst the servants, and misunder-
stood It. However, this sort of thing is just as
well put a stop to." ^ ^

^
A sudden peal rang through the house. The

-xont-door bell, a huge unwieldy affair, seldom used
because, save ir *he depths of winter, the door stood
open, suddenly sent a deep resonant summons
echoing through the house. The bareness .nd
height of the hall, and the fact that the room inwhich they were was quite close to the front door
Itself, perhaps accounted for the unusual volume
of sound which seemed created by that one peal
It was more like an alarm bell, ringing out into the
silent night, than any ordinary summons. Coming
in the midst of those tense few seconds, it had an
effect upon the people who heard it which was
almost indescribable. Cecil de la Borne was pale
with the nervousness of the coward, but "^orrcst's
terror was a real and actual thing, stamped in his
wliite face, gleaming in his sunken eyes, as he stood
behind the card-table with his head a little thrust
forward toward the dorr, as though listening for
what might come next. The Princess, if sheWism any way discomposed, did not show it Slie
sat erect m her chair, her head slightly thrown
back, her eyebrows a little contracted. It was
as though she were asking who had dared to break
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Lack i^'the^rndo: ^and
"^^ ^-^^""^ ^'^^ -"k

hands clasped t^gethj;
'"^' ''"^"^ there, her

Cecil de la Borne glanced at the c'ork

see who that is
' ^ ^^'^^

^ "^"^t go and

foote;ri":Xntrv:S^^"•, -^^^y heard his

heard the harsh cTankin^^ I f'""^ ^^"- ^hev
back, and the openT^^^^^^^

^^^? ^^ ^e drew it

looked at one aShe? in ten-
"^

•
^^'^ ^"

heard Cecil's challenge anSth^^^''>^''*'^"-
"^^'^

voices outside. Then?hpr. ^^. ^^^"^ '""ffl^d

door, and .he souX hJaw^^/';^ ^^°^'"S of the
Forrest grasped the HhL^-/u°l'*^P' ^" ^he hall,

his face ^s bloodless Th. T^ ^^^^ ^^''^'' ^nd
him.

"^ooaiess. The Pnncess leaned towards
"For God's sake NiVpI " cK u-

^^ar. "pull yourselfioSr
I

'
onr i'-'Pl'"'^

^'^ ^'^

face is enough to give the wh f ^°'''' '"^^ >'«"r

Jeanne therl is w^a;^:hlng you '•
''°" '^"^>'- ^^^

dre^^neTheSedrrn'rhrand ^'"." *^^ ^^^^^^P^
drank it off. CecJ de L r ^ '" ° ^ ^""'^'^'" ^"d
by the man who ht befn^Anr'^^^'' ^°"^"^<i
another, a smaU dark p™ t^?^'"^.'

^"''*' ^"^
professional air. Cecil who\^ ^u

^^^''''' ^"d a

mtrusion at such an hour is fnhlr''''"
"^' y™'

I regret that I have no oth.r ^ unwarrantable,

"ceive you. What you haveTo" '"
T''"' ' '^"

can say here Wore^»;t:drrT,\r;Xr
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nghtly."he added, " your name is Berners, and you
are l()dj:jmg in this neighbourliood."
The man who had called himself Berners bowed

to the Prmcess and Jeanne before replying. His
manner was grave, but not in any way threatening.
His companion stood behind liim and remained
silent.

" i have called myself Berners," he said, " be-
cause it IS more convenient at times to do so. I am
Richard Berners. Duke of Westerham. A recent
guest of yours—Lord Ronald—is mv vountrer
brother." ^ ^'

The silence which reigned in the room might
almost have been felt. The Duke, looking from
one to the other, grew graver.

" I suppose," he continued, " I ought to apologize
for coming here so late at night, but my solicitor
has only just arrived from London, and reported
to me the result of some inquiries he has been making.
Ronald is my favourite brother, although I have
not seen much of him lately. I trust, therefore,"
he continued, still speaking to Cecil de la Borne.
" that you will pardon my intrusion when I explain
that from the moment of quitting your house my
brother seems to have completely disappeared.
I have come to ask you if you can give me any
information as to tlie circumstances of his leaving,
and whether he told you his destination.

Cecil de la Borne was white to t' li{)s, but he
was on the point of answering when the Princess
intervened. She leaned forward toward the new-
comer, and her face expri'ssed the most genuine
concern.

" My dear Duke," she said, " this is very extra-
ordinary news that you bring. L.^rd Ronald Itit
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:l:

'

here for London. Do you mean to say that he hasnever arrived there ?
"

The Duke turned 'towards his companion
- h.l^ 'f'T' ^"'' ^^'- Hensellman." he said

gone so lar as to employ detectives. Mv brotherhas certainly not returned to London. We havealso vvired to every country house where aS

_' Naturally,-' the Princess answered at onceAnd yet. she continued, "
it is onlv t WTago since he left here. Your brother T)Z ^Y'

De H RnSl K ""u
"P^'' y°"^^^l^ or upon Mr

he added, addressing Forrest.
Forrest bowed ironically.
" I am exceedingly obliged to you sir

" he ^aidfor your amiable opinion, although why you shouldgo^out^of your way to volunteer^t heJeyTctn^

: a
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"I do so, sir." the Duke answered, "because
dunng the last two or three days cheques for a
considerable amount have been honoured at my
brother's bank, bearing your endorsem.ent. I may
add, sir, that I came down here to see my brother.
I wished to explain to him that you were not a
person with whom it was advisable for him to olav
cards." ^ ^

Forrest took a quick step forward.
" Sir," he exclaimed, " you are a liar !

"

The Duke bowed.
" I do not quote my own opinion," he said. "

I
speak from the result of the most careful investiga-
tions. Your reputation you cannot deny. Even
at your own clubs men shrug their shoulders when
your name is mentioned. I will give you the
benefit of any doubt you wish. I will simply say
that you are a person who is suspected in any assembly
where gentlemen meet together, and that being so,
and my brother having disappeared from this house
after having spent several nights playing cards with
you, I am here to learn from you, and from you,
sir," he added, turning to Cecil de la Borne, " some
further information as to the manner of my brother's
departure, or to remain here until I have acquired
that information for myself."
The Princess rose to her feet and laid her hand

upon Forrest's shoulder. The veins were standing
out upon his forehead, and his face was black with
anger. He seemed to be in the act of springing
upon the man who had made these charges against
him.

" Nigel," she said, " please let me talk to the
Duke. Remember that, after all, from his own
pomt of view, what he is saying is not sooutraeeous

iti
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as it seems to us. Cecil, please don't interfere "
she added, turning? towards him '< n„b - u
contmued. speaking firmly, and with much^'of th.'amiability gone from her tone " vnn^f ,

^
the modem Don Quixote to ^n extent wlle^""unpardonable, even takin- into acronnt? ^ ''

concerning your brothe'^r Lo'd k^.^.^;;^
^"^^'^y

of any games that were ^Jlyed V" ^^ ^"'T'

within a week " promised to return

DJkTrskedluirkfy.
'"" '^" ^^"" '^ ''''

' " *^^

" VVe have not." the Princess answered " Onh,yesterday morning I remarked that t was sliS^^discourteous. Your brother UH t.

slightly

terms with us aU. Yo'a c n ntlrvf ""-I

'•"'^^'^'^'"^

any member of the ^housrhr^S
^Lrm^lSyour inquiries at the station from which he departedYour appearance her^ at c„oK

^"
" *^P^' '^^Q-

and your^arely vSed accusatio'rT,
""''"'^^ ^°"^'

the fable of th^e bullin the ,lna sh^^^ ''

thmk that we have locked you brot^" unh^"^pray search the house. If you think ".Hp^ iJ'J'

advtse you, ,f you wisl, to preset yoTr'eput;™

:1
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as a person of breeding, to apologize to Mr Do la

Borne for your extraordinary beliaviour here to-

night, and the extraordinary things at which you
have hinted."

The Duke smiled pleasantly.
" Madam," he said, " I came here to-night not

knowing that 3 a were amongst the difficulties

which I should have to deal with. I wish to speak
to Mr. De la Borne. You will permit me ?

"

The Princess shrugged her shoulders and turned
away.

" I have ventured to speak ^or both of them,"
she remarked, " for the sake of peace, because I

am a woman and can keep my temper, and they
are men who might have resented your imjiertinence."

The Duke remained as though he had not heard
her speech. He laid his hand upon Cecil's shoulder.

" De la Borne," he said, " you and I are scarcely

strangers, although we have never met. There
have been friendships in our families for many years.

Don't be afraid to speak out if anything has gone a
little wrong he'-e and you are ashamed of i^. I

want to be your friend, as you know ve. / well.

Tell me, now. Can't you help me to find Ronald.
Haven't you any idea where he is ?

"

" None at all," Cecil answered.
" Tell mt this, then," the Duke said, his clear

brown eyes fixed steadily upon Cecil's miserable
white face. " Were there any unusual circumstances
at all connected with his leaving here ?

"

" None whatever," Cecil answered, with an uneasy
little laugh, " except that I had to get up to see

him off, and it was a beastly cold moniiiig."

The lawyer, who had been standing silent all this

time, drew the Duke for a moment on one side.

I
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" I should recommend, sir." he whispered "

t' ntwe went away. If they know anytSnrtkv dor.>t mean to tell, and th^ less we let'^S Jnc^v asto X nether we are satisfied or not. the better"The Duke nodded, and turned once more to Cecil

your storv r .l^.ll ^f ''^'" "^^ ^'"^^^er confirmsyour story I sha 1 make a special visit here to offer

fo fh.^ .^P«I«gtff-^ Madam." he added, bowrn'

ntere tin^''''' 7 ''^'' *° ^^^^ distu;bed yTu?mtercitrng occupation. ^

imnnT*
^^c^'^Pletely ignored, turning his backupon him almost immediately. CecU went nw. h them into the hall. In a'^n.oment he great^front door was opened and closed. Cecil Sme

in't;:.'V'^V°°'"'
""^ *he perspiration stood o^t

n f u ^^f' "P°" ^'' forehead. Now that ?heDuke had departed, something seemed to havefallen from their faces. They looked at nn^another as the ghosts of their rea^ sdves mi4 hZ
c:^iJz:i;^' ^--^ ^^^ ^^^

The brandy
1
" he muttered. " Quick 1

"

m
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CHAPTER XV

nr.i I'.ni; ;l non'sense

BARE-HEADED, Jeanne walked upon the

yellow sands close to the softly breaking
waves. Inland stretched the marshes, with their

patches of vivid green, t' f-ir clouds of faintly blue

wild lavender, their sin . js creeks stealing into the

bosom of the land. She climbed on to a grassy

knoll, warm with the sun's heat, and threw herself

down upon the turf. She turned her back upon
the Hall and looked steadily seawards, across the

waste of sands and pasture-land to where sky and
sea met. Here at least was peace. She drew a
long breath of relief, cast aside the book which she

liau '.ever df'i:imed of reading, ar 1 lay full length

in the grass, with her eyes upturned to where a lark

was singing his way down from the blue sky.

Andrew came before long, speeding his way out
of the village harbour in his little cat-boat. She
watched him cross the sandy bar of the inlet, and
run lus boat presently upon the beach below where
she sat. Then she shook out her skirts and made
room for him by her side.

" Really, Mr. Andrew," she said, resting her chin

upon her hands, and looking up at him with her

full dark eyes, " you are becoming almost gallant.

Until now, when I have been weary, and have wished
to talk to you, I have had almost to come and fetch

U5
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you. To-day it is you who come to me. That isa good sign.

^

tZIr^
''

i'"^'"
^' admitted. " I have kept mytele cope fixed upon the sands here for more thanan Hour. I wanted to see you "

tal^about 'that
•"""'' " ' ^'' "°^ ^^^^ ^^^ '^

reaily war^'""'''
^'^ "'^^' " "^« >-- ^"^ger

•!'u^''^' ' Ji'^
^^'^' " ^ g'lessed ! I will be frank

vvi h you. M.SS Jeanne, if you will allow me i Sonot hke your step-mother and I do not like MajorForrest, but I think that the Duke is going altogeUer

to do with the disappearance of his brother "

•' ^1 ?'r''
'^ ^'"^"^ ^'Sh of relief.

" It k n I

"^"^f'"^S
^'^

r^"" '^^y ^h^t'" She declared.
It IS all ,0 horrible. I could not sleep last nightfor thinking about it."

^
" Lord Ronald Mill probably turn up in a dav ortwo, Andrew said gravely. " We will not V,Rany more about him '' ^ ^^"^

She settled herself a little more comfortably

at him"" L'1 ""Ji
^'' '^'''- Then she looked upat him with faintly parted lips

^
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" You are a child, fresh from boarding-school,

too young to understand, too young to know whc-e
to look for your friends, or discriminate npa'n-'.'^

your enemies. I am a rough sort of fellow also,

outside their Hves, from necessity, from every •; s^-n

which the brain of man could evolve. Some!.tics
we outsiders see more than is intended. Is the

Princess of Strurm really your step-mother ?
"

" Of course she is," Jeanne answered. " She
was married to my father when I was quite a little

girl, and she has visited me at the convent where
I was at school, all my life, and when I left last year
it was she who came for me. Why do you ask so

strange a question ?
"

" Because," he said, " I should consider her

about the worst possible guardian that a child like

you could possibly have. Tell me, what is it that

goes on all day up at the Hall there—or rather

what was it that did go on before Engleton went
away ?—eating and drinking, cards, and God
knows what sort of foolishness ! Nothing else,

nothing worth doing, not a thing spid worth listening

to ! It's a rotten life for a child like you. They
tell me you're an heiress. Are you ?

"

She smoothed her crumpled skirts, and looked

steadily at the tip of her brown shoe.
" One of the greatest in Europe," she answered.

" No one knows how rich I am. You see all the

money was left to mc when I was six years old, and
it is so strictly tied up that no one has had power
to tonch a single penny until I am of age. That is

why it has gone on increasing and increasing."
" And when are you of age ?

" he asked.
" Next year," she answered.
" By that time, I imagine," Andrew continued.

f
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brZn '*'P-"^°Jher wiU have sold you to some
broken-do^vn hanger-on of hers. Haven't youany other relations. Miss Jeanne ?

"

She laughed softly.

" You are a ridiculous person." she said. "Iam very fond of my step-mother. I think that she
IS a very clever woman."
"Bah!" he exclaimed in disgust. "A cleverwoman she may be, but a good woman, no ! I amsure of that. You may judge a person by Zcompany they keep. Neither she or this man Forrestare fit associates for a child of your ape

"

She laughed softly. ^
'

" They don't do me any ham." she said. " MrDe la Borne and Lord Rona! • .ave asked me tomarry them, of course, but thei: every young mandoes that when he knows who I am.^ My^tep-
rno her has promised me at least that I shall not bebothered by any of them just yet. I am going tobe presented next season, we are going to ha^Va

o?'m 'own'"'''
''"'^

^ ^"^ ^°'"^ *° '^^°°'' ^ ^"'^^^-^

onf
^
r,! ^"f'^^^^r'^

'''^'' ^°^^'"^ ^°"^ '-^"d steadily
out seawards. She watched him covertly fromunder her heavily lidded eyes

much^-l-^"'^'"'"'"
'''' '""'^ '°^*^y' " I '"'^'^ ^'^'^y

littTe^ruptlt'"''
''"' "' '^ ^"''^' ^^ '''' '

•• What is it that you wish ? " he asked

.n^ !w JJ"""
"^'"^ "''^ '^^^'" ^"^-h Strange clothesand that you did not talk the dialect of th?se fisher-men, and that you had more money. Then voutoo might come and see me. might you not whenwe have that house in London ?

"
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He laughed boisterously.
" I fancy I see myself in London, paying calls,"

he declared. " Give me my cat-boat and iishing

line. I'd rather sail down the home creek, with a
north-p'st gale in my teeth, than walk down
Piccau.iiy in patent boots."
She sighed.
" I am afraid," she admitted, " that as a town

acquaintance you are hopeless."
" I am afraid so," he answered, looking steadily

seawards. " We country people have strong pre-
judices, you see. It seems to us that all the sin

and all the unhappiness and all the decadence and
all the things that mar the beauty of the workl,
come from the cities and from life in the cities.

No wonder that we want to keep away. It isn't

that we think ourselves better than the other folk.

It is simply that we have realized pleasures greater
than we could find in paved streets and under smoke-
stained skies. We know what it is to smell the
salt wind, to hear it whistling in the cords nnd the
sails of our boats, to feel the warmth sun,
to listen to the song of the birds, to watch )ur-

ing of God's land here. I suppose we .ave the
thing in our bloods; we can't leave it. We hear the
call of the other things sometimes, but as soon as
we obey we are restless and unhappy. It is only
an affair of time, and generally a very short time.
One cannot fight against nature."

" No !
" she answered softly. " One cannot fight

against nature. But there are children of the cities,

children of the life artificial as well as children of
nature. Look at me !

"

He turned toward her quickly.
" Look at me !

" she commanded, and he obeyed.
i
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He saw her pale skin, which the touch of the sun
seemed to have no power to burn or coarsen The
clear, wonderful eyes, the del-:ate eyebrows the
niasses of dark hair, scarlet lips. He saw her white
throat swelhng underneath her muslin blouse Tne
damtmess of her gown, airy and simple, yet fresh
from a Pans workshop. The stockings and shoes
exquisite, but strangely out of place with their hieh
heels buried in the sand.

" How do I know," she demanded, " th c I am
not one of the children of the cities, that 1 was not
fashioned and made for the gas-Ut Hfe. to eat unreal
food at unreal hours, and feed my brain upon the
unreal epigrams of the men whom you would call
decadents. Two days here, a week—very well
In a month I might be bored. Who shall guarantee
me against it ?

"

" No one," he answered. " And yet there is
something in your blood which calls far the truth
which hates the shams, which know- eal beauty'Why don't you try anJ cultivate it ? In your heart
you know where the true things lie. Consider!
Every one with great wealth can make or mar many
lives. You enter the world almost as a divinity
Your wealth is reckoned as a quaHty. What you
do will be nght. What you condemn vvnll be wrong
It is a very important thing for others as well as
yourself, that you should see a clear way through

A moment's intense dejection seized upon her
The tears stood in her eyes as she looked away from
him. •'

"Who is there to show it me?" she askedWho is there to help me find it?"
" Not those friends whom you have left to play
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bridge in a room witli drawn curtains at this hour
of the day," he answered. " Not your step-mother,
or any of her sort. Try and reahze this. Even the
weakest of us is not dependent upon others for sup-
port. There is only one sure guide. Trust yourself.

Be faithful to the best part of yourself. You know
what is good and what is ugly. Don't be coerced,

don't be led into the morass."
She looked at him and laughed gaily. Her mood

had changed once more with chameleon-like swift-

ness.

" It is all very well for you," she declared. " You
arc six foot four, and you look as though you could
hev yfur way through life with a cudgel. One
could fancy you a Don Quixote amongst the
shams, knocking them over like ninepins, and
moving aside neither to the right nor to the left.

But what is a [poor weak girl to do ? She wants
som.e one, Mr. Andrew, to wield the cudgel for

her."

It was several seconds before he turned his head.
Then he tound that, although her lips were laughing,

her eyes were longing and serious. Sh*. sprang
suddenly to her feet and leaned towards him.

" This is the most delightful nonsense," she
whispered. " Please !

"

She was in his arms for a moment, her lips had
clung to his. Then she was away, flying along the
sands at a pace which seemed to him miraculous,
swinging her hat in her hands, and humming the
maddening refrain of some French song, which it

Seemed to him was always upon her lips, and
which had haunted him for days. He hesitatet.,

uncertain whether to follow, ashamed of himself,

ashamed of the passion which was burning in his

I
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blood. And whi e he hesitated she passed out ofsight turning only once to wave her hand as shecrossed the hne of grass-grown hillocks which shutmm out from her view.

[ji,
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CHAPTER XVI

MORE rjQUIRIES

TO-MORROW." the Princess said softly,

shall have been here a fortnight."

we

Cecil de la Borne came and sat by her side upon
the sofa.

" I am afraid," he said, " that leaving out every-
thing else, you have been terribly bored."

^^

" I have been nothing of the sort," she answered.
" Of course, the last week has been a strain, but
we are not going to talk any more about that.
You prepared us for semi-barbarism, and instead
you have made perfect sybarites of us. I can assure
you that though in one way to go will be a release,
in another I shall be very sorry."

" And I," he said, in a low tone, " shall always
be sorry."

He let his hand fall upon hers, and looked into her
eyes. The Princess stifled a yawn. Tliis country
style of love-making was a thing which she had
outgrown many years ago,

" You will find other distractions very soon,"
she said, " and besides, the world is a small place.
We shall see something of you, I suppose, always.
By the by, you have not been particularly atten-
tive to my step-daughter during the last few days,
have you ?

"

" She gives me very little chance," he answered,
in a slightly aggrieved tone

123
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" She is very young," the Princess said, " too

young, I suppose, to take things seriously. I do not
think that she will marry very early."

Cecil bent over his companion till his head almost
touched hers.

" Dear lady." he said, " J am afraid that I am
not very interested in your step-daughter while you
are here."

" Absurd
!

" she murmured. "I am nearly
twice your age."

" If you wore," he answered, " so much the
better, but you are not. Do you know, I think
that you have been rather unkind to me. I have
scarcely seen you alone since you have been here."

She laughed softly, and took up her little dog into
her arm as though to use him for a shield.

" My dear Cecil," she said earnestly, " please
don't make love to me. I like you so much, and I
should hate to feel that you were boring me. Every
man with whom I am alone for ten minutes, thinks
it his duty to say foolish things to me, and I can
assure you that I am past it all. A few years ago
it was different. To-day there are only three things
in the world I care for—my little spaniel here,
bridge, and money."

His face darkened a lit*-le.

"You did not talk like this in London," he
reminded her.

" Perhaps not," she admitted. " Pediaps even
now it is only a mood with me. I can only speak
as I feel for tlie moment. There are times when I
feel difterently, but not now."

" Perhaps." he said jealously, " there are also other
peop'e with whom you feel differently."

" Perhaps," she admitted calmly.



" Cecil bent over his companion till his head almost touched hers."
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" VVTien I came into the room the 'other day,"
he said, " Forrest was holding your hand."

" Major Forrest," she said, " has been very much
upset. He needed a little consolation. He has
some other engagements, and he ought to have left
before now, but as you know, we are all prisoners.
I wonder how long it will last."

" I cannot tell," Cecil answered gloomily. " For-
rest knows more about it than I do. What does he
say to you ?

"

" He thinks," the Princess said slowly, " that we
may be able to leave in a few days now."

" Then while you do stay," Cecil begged, " be a
little kinder to me."
She withdrew her band from her dog and patted

his for a moment.
" You foolish boy," she said. " Of course I will be

a little kind r to you, if you like, but I warn you that
I shall only be a disappointment. Boys of your age
always expect so much, and I have so little to give."

" Why do you say that ? " he asked
She shrugged her shoulders.
" Because it is the trui"

"'
',he answered. " You

must not expect anything more from me than the
husk of things. Believe me, I am not a poseuse. I
really mean it."

" You may change your mind," he said.
" I may," she answered. " I have no convictions,

and my enemies would add, no principles. If any one
could make me feel the things which I have for-
gotten how to feel, I myself am perfectly wiling I

But don't hope too much from that. And do, there's
a dear boy. go and stop my maid. I can see her
on her way down the drive there. She has some
telegrams I gave her, and I want to send another."
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Cecil hurried out, and the Princess, moving to the
^^^ndow, beckoned to Forrest, who was loungingma wicker chair wi.h a cigarette in his mouth.

" Nigel," she said, " how much longer ?
"

Forrest looked despondently at his cigarette.
" I cannot tell," he answered. " Perhaps one

day, perhaps a week, perhaps "

" No !
" the Princess interrupted, " I do not wish

to hear that eventuality."
" You know that the Duke is still about >

"

Forrest said gloomily. " I saw him this morning.
There has been a fellow, too—a detective, of course,
—inquiring about the car and who was able to
drive it."

" But that," the Princess interrupted, "
is all in

our favour. You were seen to bring it back up the
drive about ten o'clock in the morning."

Forrest nodded.
" Don't let's talk about it," he said. " Where is

Jeanne ? Do you know ?
"

The Princess pointed toward the lawn to where
Cecil and Jeanne were just starting a game of
croquet. Forrest watched them for a few minutes
meditatively.

" Ena." he said, dropping his voice a little, " what
are you g(ung to do with that child ? I have never
quite understood your plans. You promised to
talk to me about it while we were down here."

" I know," the Princess answered, " only this
other affair has driven ever>'thing out of our minds.
What I should hke to do," she continued, "

is to
marry her before she comes of age, if I can find
any one willing to pay the price."

" The price ?
" he "repeated doubtfully.

The Princess nodded.

i.
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" Supposing," she continued, " that her fortune
amounted to nearly four hundred thousand pounds,
I think that twenty-five thousand pounds would
be a very moderate sum for any one to pay for a wife
with such a dowr>'."

" Have you any one in your mind ?
" he asked.

The Princess nodded.
" I have a friend in Paris who is making some

cautious inquiries," she answered. " I am expecting
to hear from her in the course of a few days."

" So tar," he remarked, " you have made nothing
out of your guardianship except a living allowance."

She nodded.
" And a ridiculously small one," she remarked.

" All that I have had is two thousand a year. I

need not tell you, my dear Nigel, that that does not go
very far when it has to provide dresses and servants
arid a home for both of us. Jeanne is content, and
never grumbles, or her lawyers might ask some very
inconvenient questions."

" Supposing," he asked, " that she won't have
anything to do with this man, when you have found
one who is willing to pay ?

"

" Until she is of age," the Piincess answered,
" she is mine to do what I Uke with, body and soul.

The French law is stricter than the English in this

respect, you know. There may be a linle trouble,

of course, but I shall know how to manage her."

She has likes and dislikes of her own," he remarked,
" and fairly positive ones. I beheve if she had her
own way, she would spend ail her time with this

fisherman here."

The Princess smoothed the lace upon her gown,
and gazed reflectively at the turauoises UDon her
white fingers.
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'• Jeanne's father," she remarked, " was bourgeois

course" Thf" '"' ""^^ '^"^>'' ^^^ '^^of
Sh .V

''^
"''''^'" attempted to influence her

to let her have her own way in small things. Hush I

faUuie.-'""''"^- ^
'"PP"'' '^' ^^^^"^t ^^ been a

in^heThanr'
''''°'' ^'^ *^'"'' '^^"^^"^ ^^^ "^^"^^

''Will some one," she begged, " take our too kindhost away from me ? He follows me everywhereand am bored. I have played croquet wiS himbut he IS not satisfied. If I try to read, he coTsand sits by my side and talks ncmsense If I siv I

nm'rf/:fit."^^''^^--^^^-°-with^L'
The Princess looked at her step-daughter critirallv

Jeanne was dressed in white, ^Sth a great re^^os^estuck throur her waistband. She was paler evenhan usual her eyes were dark and luminous, anShe curve of her scarlet lips suggested readily enoughthe weariness of which she spoke
^

up^her^s'^rtf
"^"^^^"^ ^"" '^°"^^''" ""^ gathered

f.ii'
?° .7^^S>'°^

'i'^^' my dear," she said. " I willtell Cecil to leave you alone. But remember thathe IS our host You must really be civil to him "
She strolled across the lawn to where Cecil wasstUl knocking the croquet balls about. Jeanne s^nkmto her place, and Forrest looked at her for a Jewmoments attentively.

^^^

"You are a strange child." he said at last.

.n.. h^
*°'^^''^' ^^"^ ^' *h°"8h she found hisspeech an impertmence. Then she looked awTv

across the old-fashioned, strangely arranged gar^

m mm
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with its irregular patches of many coloured flowers,
its wind-swept shrubs, its flag-staff rising from the
grassy knoll at the seaward extremity. She watched
the seagulls, wheeling in from the sea, and followed
the line of smoke of a distant steamer. She seemed
to find all these things more interesting than con-
versation.

" You do not like me," he remarked quietly.
'* You have never liked me."

" I have liked very few of my step-mother's
friends," she answered, " any more than I like the
life which I have been compelled to lead since I left

school."
" You would prefer to be back there, perhaps ?

"

he remarked, a little sarcastically.
" I should," she answered. " It was prison of a

sort, but one was at least free to choose one's friends."
" If," he suggested, " you could make up your

mind that I was a person at any rate to be tolerated,
I think that I could make things ea>ier for you.
Your step-mother is always inclined to follow my
advice, and I could perhaps get her to take you to
quieter places, where you could lead any sort of life

you liked."

" Thank you," she answered. " Before very
long I shall be my own mistress. Until then I must
make the best of things. If you wish to do some-
thing for me, you can answer a question."

" Ask it, then," he begged at once. " If I can, I
shall be only too glad."

" You can tell me something which since the
other night," she said, " has been worrying me a
tfood deal. You can tell me who it was that drove
Lord Ronald to the station the morning he went
away. I thought that he sent his chauffeur away

i
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two days ago, and that there was no one here who
could drive the car."

Forest was momentarily taken aback. He
answered, however, with scarcely any noticeable
hesitation.

" I did," he answered. " I didn't make much
of a ]ob of it, and the car has been scarcely fit to
use smce, but I managed it somehow, or rather we
did between us. He came and knocked me up about
five o'clock, and begged me to come and try."
She looked at him with peculiar steadfastness.

There was nothing in her eyes or her expression
to suggest belief or disbelief in his words.

^^
"But I have heard you say so often," she remarked,
that you knew absolutely nothing about the

mechanism of a car, and that you would not drive
one for anything in the world."
He nodded.
•'I am not proud of my skill," he answered,
but I did try at Homburg once. There was

nothing else to do, and I had some idea of buying a
smaU car for touring in the Black Forest. If you
doubt my words, you can ask any of the servants
They saw me bring the car up the avenue later in
the morning."

.. ^J^ ^^^ ^^^"S dragged up," she reminded him.
The engine was not going."
He looked a Uttle startled.
" It had only just gone wrong," he said. "

I had
brought it all the way from Lynn."
She rose to her feet.

"Thank you for answering mv question," she
said. " I am going for a walk now."
He leaned quite close to her,
" Alone ? ' he asked suggestively.
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HeShe swept away without even looking at him.
shrugged his shoulders as he resumed his seat.

" I am not sure," he said reflectively, as he lit

a cigarette, " that Ena will find that young woman
so easy to deal with as she imagines 1

"
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CHAPTER XVII
THE EXTRAORDINARY FISHERMAN

ANDREW looked up from his gardening, startled
.

by the sudden peal of thunder. Absorbedm his task, he had not noticed the gathering s?ormThe sky was black with clouds, riven even wMehe looked with a vivid fash of forked lightningThe ground beneath his fee, seemed almost tosSbeneath that second peal of t mnder. In the stillnessthat foUowed he heard the cry of a woman in dtreiHe threw down his spade and raced to the oth?rside of the garden. About twenty yards from the

tt isl/nTlhr ' ^"^'!,'°^^' -- -vvingTwlrd

leeDie strokes, and making no headway against thecujent which was sweeping down th^e S UyThere was no time for hesitation. Andrew tSoff his coat and wading into the water, reached heTust in time. He clambered into the boat and took

momTn'f r™ ^'' '^''"^""S fi"g«^^- H« ^as noTamoment too soon, for the long tidal waves wererushing m now before the storm. He bent to Ws

S^eA Z^ f'T '^^^^' ^^^^^y °" to the beachThen he stood up, dripping, and handed her out

.r.A ^^ !!' ^°y"^ ^^^y'" ^'^ s^id' a little brusquelyand forgettmg for the moment his Norfolk diS'

132
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mtleX^SJ!.
'"^'*^"^'^' '"^^ ^^^ ^-^^^ -t him a

wnnf^nT "^^"'V^
an?^ with me." she said. "I

Tdvice TheT ""r ""? ''' y°"' t—1« a^k your

such a vS. <=h . ^w ^^'"^ *^^^^- ^"d it lookedsuch a very short distance across, and directlv I

The storm broke upon them. Another ceil of

Run as hard as you can," he s.id
They reached the cottage, breathless. He usheredher mto his httle sitting-room

"e ushered

^^
Has your friend gone ?

" she asked.
Yes I he answered. "He went last night"I am glad," she declared. " I wanted to .ef vn.

alone.,^ You said that he was lodginrlre'r^^^^^ ^.^^

Andrew nodded,

days/'''"
^' "^'^' " ^"* ^" °"'y ^*^y^d for a few

asked.°"
^''''' '"" ^''*'^ ""^"^ ^"'^' then ? " she

thl'
^%'''''}\'" ^^ answered, wondering a little atthe dnft of her questions.

"Will you let it to me, please ? " she asked "
T

He looked at her in amaz(>ment

aref^^T'""""^^^'^''''^^^^^^-'-^^- "You

will' In? ^'',1''^^ ''"""''" ^^^ answered. "Jwill tell you all about it if you like
"

" 3ut your step-mother
I
" he protested " She

•*l

11
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would never come to such a place. Besides, you areMr. De la Borne s guests."

" i'lnlT '^l'^*°
'*^y there any longer," she said.

Innir I "^'t-
^"^

l^^y
^^^ "^y step-mother anylonger Some hmg has happened which I cannot

altogether explam to you, but which makes me feelthat I want to get away from them all. I haveenough money, and I am sure I should not be much
trouble. Please take me, Mr. Andrew "

He suddenly realized what a child she was Herdark eyes were raised wistfully to his. Her oval
face was a httle flushed by her recent exertion^

h.r I'^A ""^"y '^°'* ^^''^' ^"^ her hair hung abouther shoulders m a tangled mass. Her little foreign

fTlT'^^'W^^i^
^""*^"^' h^" provocative, were

forgotten Hir- heart was fuU of pity for her.My dear child." he said. " you are not seriousYou cannot possibly be serious. Your step-mother
IS your guardian, and she certainly would not allowyou to run away from her Uke this, besides. I havenot even a maid-servant. It would be absolutely
impossible for vou to stay here

"

Her eyes filled with tears. She dropped her armswith a weary little gesture.
" But I should love it so much." she said. " Here

I could rest, and forget all the things which worry me
in this new hfe. Here I could watch the seaTome
n. I could sit down on the beach there and listen
to the larks singing on the marshes. Oh ! it would

quit:t;„s"biei"
p""'"'

'

""' ^"''-"' '^

"

Jl^ZuJXr' "'^" ™°"^''' '-^--S " her

" It is more than impossible," he said. " If vou
stayed here for any time at all. your step-mother
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would come and fetch you back and r ch ,

,

into terrible disgrace Mr De H r
""^'^ ^^*

probably turn melu of my ho^se " he .'dn' ,

^""'^

after-thought. ^
' "*^ added, as an

She turned upon him quickly.

dema^ndld^^'^unS y:L^^n^ak '^"^ °"^'' ^^«
these people' Listen! J?".*^^^«

^e away from
I had^sca?cdy s^en my st^p moth 7 5?"*^ ^^^
me awav from thP 3 ^^^P

"^^f
^er. She fetched

some clo';hes and sincr^^^^^ ^^"^ ^-
but go to parties and houses whl T.'

"°*^^"^
seem aU to have fine names h'nfKK ^^l P'°P'^
I know that I am rich rf?' . ,*>

^^''^''^ horribly.

left the convenHo that J^^V.^'l^ "^f-
*^^* ^^^^^^ I

but is that any reason If ^' " ^^"^^ P^^P^^^d,
young, should syfooHshTwLr.?' "'""'. °^^ ^"^
that they have fallen nll^ t ""^ ^"^ P'^^^^^
time that it is mv £, n" \l '

"^^'^ ^ ^'"°^ ^^ the

about Lord Ronald Tl' ,7 "*"'' questions

were tolil^TfJ''ZTlf.^''T"T'' '"^^
nerves. . thought I ^:Z ll',. If^^ ^:;„™y

^11

S>T^»A^?.» wr«-in-wTff-
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said that it was he who drove Lord Ronald into Lynn,
thirty-five miles away, at six o'clock in the morning.
I am sure that he could not have driven the car a
hundred yards."

" Good God !
" Andrew muttered.

"I am suie of it," Jeanne continued. "Two
days before Lord Ronald disappeared, he wanted
the car to take us over to Sandringham, and he
could not find the chauffeur. It seems that he was
down at the public-house at the village, and he came
back intoxicated. Lord Ronald was an^ry, and he
sent the man away. The car was there in the coach-
house, and there was no one who could drive it."

" But," Andrew protested, " Major Forrest was
seen returning in the car."

" He was pulled up the avenue in it," Jeanne
answered. " How he got the car there I don't
know, but I do not believe that it had ever been any
further."

" Why do you not believe that ?
" Andrew asked.

She leaned towards him.
" Because," she said, " I was up early. The car

was there at eight o'clock, alone, just outside the
gates. There were the marks where it had come
down from the house, but there were no marks on
the other side. I am sure that it had been no
further. I felt the engine and it was cold. I do
not believe that it had been started at all."

Andrew was looking very serious.
" Then," he said, " if Lord Ronald was not taken

to Lynn that morning, what do you suppose has
become of him ?

"

" I do not know," she cried. " I am afraid. I

dare not stay there. They all look at one another
and leave off talking when I come into the room
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unexpectedly. They all seem as though some
trouble were hanging over them. I am afraid to
be there, Mr. Andrew."
Andrew was very serious indeed now.
"I will go up to the Hall at once," he said, " and

I will see Mr. De la Borne. I have some influence
with him, and I will get to the bottom of the whole
matter. I will take you back, and I will make
iniuiries at once."

She settled down in his easy-chair. Her dark eyes
were full of pleading.

" But, Mr. Andrew," she said, " I do not want to
go back to the Hall. I am afraid of them all, and
I am afraid of my step-mother more than any of
them. Why may I not stay here ? I will be very
good, and I will give you no trouble at all."

" My child," he said firmly, " you are talking
nonsense. I am only a village fisherman, but you
could not possibly stay in my house here. I have
not even a housekeeper."

" That," she declared calmly, " is an excellent
reason why I should stop. I will be your house-
keeper. Come and sit here by me and let us talk
about it."

He walked instead to the window. He did not
choose at that moment that she should see his face.

" You do not wish to have me !
" she cried.

He turned round. She slid out of her chair and
came over to his side.

" I can only tell you," he said gravely, " that it

is impossible for you to stay here, and that I must
take you home at once."

She took his arm and looked up into his face.
" At once, Mr. Andrew ? " she asked timidly.
" As soon as the storm goes down," he answered.

Hi
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glancing uneasily towards the clock. " Listen,
please, Miss

"

" Jeanne," she whispered.
" Miss Jeanne, then," he said. " There are some

things which you do not yet understand very well,

because you have been brought up differently to
most English girls. I have some influence with
Mr. De la Borne, and I shall do what I can for you
up at the house. But it is very certain that you
must not think of leaving your step-mother unless
you have some other relative who is willir.g to take
you. A child of your age cannot live alone. It is

unheard of.
"

She sighed, and turned away.
" Very well, Mr. Andrew," "she said. " If you

do not wish to be troubled with me I will go back.
I am ready when you are."

Andrew looked once more out of the window.
" We cannot cross just yet," he said. " The

tide is coming in very fast, and even here there is a
big sea."

" It is magnificent," she answered, stealing back
to his side. " I only wish that we were outside."

" You could not stand up," he answered.
" Listen !

"

The thunder of the incoming waves seemed to
fill the room. Even while they stood there a little

shower of pebbles and spray were dashed against
the windows. Andrew looked anxiously across
the estuary and tapped the barometer by his side.

" I am afraid," he said, " that you are going to

be late for dinner to-night. You are a bona fide

prisoner here for an hour or more at least."
" I am so glad," she answered.
There was a knock at the door. A man itered

]
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with a tea-tray. He was in plain clothes. He was
obviously a servant. Jeanne looked at him in
surprise.

" Has Mr. Bemers left his servant here ? " she
asked.

" For a day or two," Andrew an.swered hastily.
'' He may come back, you see. and he went away
in a great hurry. Martin, bring another tea-cup,
and make the tea, please."

The man set down the tray and bowed.
" Very good, sir," he answered.
Jeanne watched him disappear, perplexed. Was

it because he was so perfectly trained a servant that
he addressed the man at her side with the same
respect that he would have shown to his own master ?

" I may stay for tea, may I ? " she asked. " That
is something, at any rate. I am going to look round
at your things. You don't mind, do you ?

"

"Certainly not," he answered. "That big fish
on the wall was caught within fifty yards of this
island. Those sea-birds, too, were all shot from
here."

" What strange little creatures !
" she murmured.

" You ?em to find quite a lot of time to read and
do .r things beside fish, Mr. Andrew," she
rem- .ed, as she looked over his book-cases. " You
puzz.e me very much sometimes. I had no idea,"
she added, looking at him hesitatingly. " that
people who have to work, as you have to, for a living,
understood and read books like this."

" Ah, well," he answered, " I had perhaps a
little more education than some of them."
The servant returned with some more things upon

a tray. Jeanne sat down with a little laugh in
front of the tea-pot. She was very much afraid

4
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of saying more than was polite, and she felt th i sh-
was amongst utterly strange surroundings. Vet it

seemed to her a most extraordinary thing h.- 1

fisherman in a country village should po. '^^ .'

silver tea-pot and old Worcester china, a. ' d
be waited upon by a man-servant, even tl . '.'i ;e

were the man-servant of a lodger I

¥
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CHAPTER XVIII

JEANNE DISAPPEARS

THE storm died away with the coming of evening,
but a great sea still broke upon the island beach

and floated up the estuary. Andrew stood outside
his door and looked across toward the mainland
\vith a perplexed frown. It was barely a hundred
yards crossing, but it was certain that no boat
could live for half the distance. Jeanne, who had
recovered her spirits, stood by his side, and smiled
as she saw the white crested waves come ro.'ling
up.^

" It is beautiful, this," she declared. " Do
you not love to feel the spray on your cheeks, Mr.
Andrew ? And how salt it smells, and fresh !

"'

That is all very well," Andrew answered,
" but I am wondering how we are going to get over
the other side there."

" I do not think," she answered, " that it will
be possible for a long, long time. You will have to take
me as a lodger whether you want to or not. I
would not trust myself in a boat even with you
upon a sea like that."

" It/^ill be high tide in half an hour," Andrew
said, " and the sea will go down fast enough then."

" It may not," she answered hopefully. "
I

rather believe that there is another storm blowing
up."

141
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" There will be no dinner for you," he warned
her.

''That I can endure cheerfully," she declared.
I am sick of dinners. I hate them. They come

much too soon, and one has always the same things
to eat. I am quite sure that I shall dine quite nicely
with you, Mr. Andrew."
He glanced at his watch and looked out seaward.

It was even as she had said. There were indications
of another storm. Even while they stood there the
largo raindrops fell.

" We had better go in," Andrew said. "
It is going

to rain again."

She clapped her hands, and danced lightly back
into the house. She subsided into his easy-chair
and clasped her hands over her head.

" Come and stand there on the hearthrug, " she
demanded, " and tell me stories—stories of fishing
adventures and storms, and things that have hap-
pened to yourself. Never mind how ordinary
they may seem. I want to hear them. Remember
that everything is new to me. Evervthine is

interesting."
^

He accepted the inevitable at last, and they
ti'ked until the twilight filled the room. It was
strange how much and yet how little she knew. The
fascination of her worldly ignorance was a thing
which grew continually upon him. Suddenly she
burst into a little peal of laughter.

" I was wondering," she remarked, " whether they
are waiting dinner for me. I can just imagine how
frightened they all are."

" I had forgotten all about them," Andrew con-
fessed. " Wait a moment."
He left the room and walked out on to the beach.
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The sea was still dashing its spray high over the roof
of the little cottage. The stones outside were wet
to within a few feet of his door. He looked across
toward the mainland. Far away he fancied that
he could see men carrying lanterns like will-o'-the-
wisps, in that part of the marshes near the Hall.
He^ retraced his steps to the sitting-room.

" I am afraid," he said. " that it will not be
possible to take you back to-night. The sea is

still too rough for my boat, and shows no sign of
going down."

She clapped her hands.
" I am very glad," she declared frankly. "

I
would very much rather stay here than go back.
Sh:ill we go and see what there is for dinner ? I
can cook quite well. I learnt at the convent, but
I have never had a chance to really try what I can
do."

He smiled.
" Well," he said, " you can do exactly what you

like with the contents of my larder, but so far as
I am concerned, I must go."

" Go ?
" she repeated wonderingly. "

If I
cannot leave the island, surely you cannot !

"

" Yes
!
" he answered. " There is another way.

I am going to swim over to the mainland and let
them know at the Hall where you are."
She was suddenly serious, serious as well as

disappointed.
" You must not," she declared. " It is too

dangerous. I will not have you try it. You
must stay here with me. I am not used to being
left alont. I should be very lonely indeed. You
must please not think of going."

" Miss Jeanne," he said quietly, " there are many
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things which you do not know, and you must let

you here as my guest untU to-morrow. Youcannot leave the island, so I am going to I canassure you that it is nothing whatevef of a sv^^mand I shall get to the other side quite easily. SI am gomg down to the village to get some drv
clothes and I shall go up to the hJ LdTalk Syour step-mother."

d^nii"
^°''

"^^^u T &° ^^^ck." she declared. " Ishall runaway the first time I have an opportunityand If you will not have me. I dare say I can findsome one else who has a room to letf who Jl"
1 am not your keeper." he answered. " but pleasedon t do anything rash untU I tell you what yourstep-mother says. ^

^."^Ml-^,°V'^H '''^ '^'^'" she declared. "Ido not thmk that I can let you go. I am afraidand the water looks so cruel to-night " '

He laughed as he stepped outside
I am gomg round to leave some orders withMr. Bemers servant." he said, " and after that Iam gomg. You must ring for anything you wantand the man will show you your room if youTantto he down I dare say. though, that some one

will come from the Hall presently. The sea wUlbe calmer in a few hours' tiint
"

w?^^ u""^}""^
''''*^ ^""^ t« t'^e edge of the beachWhen he drew off his coat and turned up his sievesshe trembled witli anxiety.

sieeves

"Oh. I am afraid!" she muttered. " I don't
like your going in. I don't like your doing this
I am sorry that I ever came " ^

He laughed a little scornfully, and plunged inShe watched his head appear and disappear, her

1 i'
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heart beating fast all the time. Once she lost sight
of It altogether, and screamed. Almost immediately
he came up to the surface again, and turning round
waved his hand to her.

" I am all right." he .ang out. " Going strong.
It's quite easy."

A few minutes later she saw him wading, and
directly afterwards he stood upon the sands opposite
to her. He waved his hand. She put her fingers to
her hps and threw him a kiss. He pretended not
to notice, and started off toward the village, and
her low laugh came floating to him in a momentary
lull of the wind.
Half-way across the marshes he changed his

course, clambered up a high bank on to the road, and
turned toward the Hall. Barer than ever the
great gaunt building seemed to stand out against
the sky line, but from every window lights were flash-
mg, and the windows of the dining-room seemed to
reflect a perfect blaze of light. Andrew made his way
to the back entrance, and entering unobserved,
made his way up to his o\vi. room.

•

Dinner was over, and the little party of three
were settliiig down to their coffee and cigarettes
when the Princess' maid came do\vn and whisperedm her mistress' car. The Princess turned to her
host perplexed.

" Has any one seen anything of Jeanne ? " she
mquired. " Reynolds has just told me that she has
not returned at all."

" I thought you said that she was lying down
\vith a headache," CecU interposed eagerly.

..
4'^*^°"^^^^ ^° myself." the Princess answered.
Early this afte icon she told me that she had no

:t|
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sleep last night, that she had a very bad headache,
and that she was going to bed. As a matter of fact
she went out almost at once, and nas not returned."
Cecil was already on his way to the door.

VVe vviU send out into the village at once,"
he said, and some one must go on the marshes.
Tliere are plenty of places there where it would
have been absolutely unsafe for her in such a

ou?'^
^^ ^^^'^ had. Ring the bell, Forrest, %vill

Andrew stepped in and closed the door behind
him.

1," K 'IT,*
necessary," he said. " I can tell you

all about Miss Le Mesurier."

! .J 1

I'll

1, '
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CHAPTER XIX

DISCLOSURES

THERE was a moment's breathless silence as
Andrew stood there looking in upon the Uttle

group. Then he left his position at the door and
came up to the table round which they were
seated.

"Madam," he said to the Princess, "your
daughter is safe. She came down to the island this
afternoon, and was unable to return owing to the
storm."

The Princess gave a little sigh of relief
" Foolish child !

" she said. " But where is she
now, Mr. Andrew ?

"

^

" She is still at the island," Andrew answered
"It was impossible for her to leave, so I came
here to tell you of her whereabouts."

"It was extremely thoughtful of you." the
Princess said graciously.

" If Miss Le Mesurier was unable to leave the
island, how was it that you came ? " Major Forrest
asked, looking at Andrew through his eyeglass as
though he were some sort of natural curiosity.

" I swam over," Andrew answered. "
It was a

very short distance."

It was about this time that they all noticed
th. fact that Andrew was wearing clothes of an
altogether different fashion to the fisherman's garb
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in
_
which they had seen him previously. The

Princess looked at him, perplexed. Cecil felt

instinctively that the event which he had most
dreaded was about to happen.

" And you came up here purposely to relieve
our minds, Mr. Andrew," [the Princess said.
" Really it is most kind of you. I wish that there
were some way "

She hesitated, a slight note of question in her
tone, expressed also by her upraised eyebrows.

" I had a further reason for coming," Andrew
said slowly. " I am very sorry indeed to seem
inhospitable or discourteous, but there is a certain
matter which must be cleared up, and at once.
I refer to the disappearance of Lord Ronald."
There was an instant's dead silence. Then

Forrest, with white face, leaned across the table.
"^ Who the devil are you ? " he asked.
" I am Andrew de la Borne," Andrew answered,

'the owner of these poor estates, which I ani
very well content to leave for the greater part of
the time in my brother's care, only that he is young,
and is liable to make mistakes. He has made
one, sir, I fear, in offering you the hospitality of the
Red Hall."

f
y

Forrest rose slowly to his feet. The Princess
held out her hand as though to beg him not to
speak. Slie turned towards Andrew.

" I do not understand, sir," she said, " why
you have chosen to masquerade under another name,
and why you come now to insult your brother's
guests in such a manner. Is what he says true,
Cecil ? " she added, turning towards him. " Is this
man your brother ?

"

"Yes !
" Cecil answered sullenly. "He tells the
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truth. It is just like him to make such a thundering
idiot of liimself."

" I beg your pardon," Andrew answered. " It
is not I, Cecil, who desire to come here and say these
things to any guest of yours. It is you who are
sheltering under this roof one man at least to whom
you should never have offered your hospitality.
The Duke of VVesterham, who has been my guest
for the last few days, told me all that one needs to
know about you, sir, and your career."

Forrest asked no more questions. He turned
to Cecil.

" Mr. De la Borne," he said, " I have understood
that you were my host, and I appeal to you. Is this
person indeed your elder brother ?

'

" Yes !
" Cecil answered.

" You know what this means," Forrest continued,
speaking to Cecil. " I cannot remain in this house
any longer. I could only accept hospitality from those
who have at least learned to comport themselves as
gentlemen."

Andrew smiled.
" I will not gnidge you, sir," he said, " any

reasonable excuse for leaving this house as quickly
as may be, but before you go, I insist upon knowing
what has become of Lord Ronald."

Cocil turned towards his brother angrily.
" I am sick of hearing about Englcton !

" he de-
clared. " I tell you that he left htre. Andrew, on
Wednesday morning, and caught the 9.5 train
to London, or at any rate to Pctcrboro'. Whether
he went north, south, east, or west, is no concern
of ours, ^v'e only know that he promised to come
back and • s not come."

" There more to be leamt, then," Andrew
L

il
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" How did he get to Lynn station thatanswered,

morning ?

" In the motor car," Cecil answered.
" Who drove it ? " Andrew asked.
" Major Forrest," Cecil answered.
"It is a lie

!

" Andrew declared. " The car
never went a hundred yards beyond the gates.

I know that for a fact."

Again there was silence. The Princess inter-

vened.
" Mr. Andrew," she began—" I beg your pardon,

Mr. De la Borne—supposing Lord Ronald did
wish to keep his departure and the manner of it

a great secret, why should it trouble you ? You
don't suppose, I presume, that there has been a
fight, or anything of that sort ?

"

" I only know," Andrew answered, " that the
brother of one of my dearest friends has disappeared
from this house, after spending several days in
the company of a man of bad reputation. That is

quite enough for me. I am determined to get to the
bottom of the matter."

" It is a very Httle matter, after all," the Princess
said calmly. " Perhaps "

She hesitated, and looked at the two other men.
" Perhaps," she continued slowly, " it would

be as well to tell you the truth."
" If you do not, madam," Andrew answered, " it

is more than probable that I shall speedily elicit it."

Both Forrest and Cecil seemed stricken speech-
iess, and before they could recover themselves the
Princess had commenced her story, talking with
easy and convincing fluency.

" Lord Ronald," she said, " did leave here at the
time you and the Duke have been told, and Major
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Forrest did try to drive him in the motor to Lynn
station. When he found that that was impossible,
that they could not get the engine to go, Lord
Ronald left his luggage here and walked to Wells.
That is the last we have heard of him. He
asked that his luggage should be sent to his rooms
in London, and we sent it off the next day. He
left here on good terms with everybody, but
he told us distinctly that the business on which
he was summoned away was of a very unpleasant
nature. I think that some one was trying to black-
mail him. Now you can make what inquiries you
hke, but I am very certain of one thing, that anything
you may discover is more likely to bring discredit
upon Lord Ronald himself than anybody else."

" ^Lidam," Andrew said, "your story, of course.
I am bound to accept as the truth, but I must
tell you frankly that I shall pass it on to the Duke,
who will take up his inquiries from the point you
name. If he finds that the facts do not correspond
vt-ith what you have told me, I fear that the con-
sequences will be disagreeable for all of you."

" Of what on earth do you suspect us ? " Major
Forrest asked sharply. " Do you think that we have
made away with Engleton ? Why should we ?

We may be the adventurers you dehcately suggest,
but at least we should have an object in our
crimes. Engleton had not a ten-pound note of ready
money with him. I know that for a fact, because I

lent him some money to pay his chauffeur's wages
when he sent him away.'

" You are perhaps holding some of his 1 U's ?
"

Andrew asked.
" I certainlv am," Forrest answered, " and the

sooner I hear from him the better. If you are
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really the owner of this house, I shall leave to-morrow
morning."
Andrew bowed coldly.
" That," he said, " would certainly seem to be

your best course. On the contrary, ' he added,
" I am not altogether sure that I am justified in

letting you go."

The Princess frowned at liim indignantly.
" You talk nonsense, my dear Mr. Andrew, or

Mr. Andrew de la Borne," she said. " If you
tried to retain Major Forrest on such a cock and bull

pretext, you would be probably very soon sorry for

it. Besides, you have no power to do anything of

the sort."
" Madam," Andrew answered, " I am a magis-

trate, and I could sign a warrant on the spot. I

do not, however, feel justified in going to such
lengths. I feel sure that if Major Forrest is wanted,
we shall be able to find him."

" Of course you will," the Princess intervened
calmly. " Men like Major Forrest do not run away
just because some one chooses to make a ridiculous

charge against them. If only I could get Jeanne,
I would leave myself to-night."

" My dear Princess," Cecil said, " I hope that

you do not mean it. My brother has said more
than he means. I am sure."

" I have said less," Andrew replied. " I havt
the very best reasons for believing that Major
Forrest has lied his way into whatever friendship

he may have had with Lord Ronald and my brother."

Forrest moved toward the door.
" Mr. De la Borne," he said to Cecil, " >ou will

forgive me if I decline to remain here to be insulted

by your brother."

y
[
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The Princess followed him from the room. Cecil

and Andrew were alone.
" D n you, Andn-w !

" ttie former said,

turning upon him, whitefaced, and with a sort of

petulant anger. " Why do you come here and
sj>oi] things like this ?

"

Andrew stood uf)on the hearthrug, and looked at

his brother, black and forbidding.
" Cecil," he said, " my life has b n spoilt by

paying for your excesses. Ever since I came of age
I have lx?en hampered all the time by paying your
debts and providing you with money. I even let you
pose here as the master of the Red Hall because it

pleased you. I have had enough of it. If you run
up any more debts, you must pay them yourself. I

am master here and I intend to remain so."

Cecil was suddenly pale.
" Do you mean," he asked, " that you intend

to remain here now ?
"

Andrew hesitated.
" Your guests are leaving," he said. " Why

not ?
"

" But they may not go until to-morrow or the

next day," Cecil said. " I cannot turn them
out."

Andrew stood for a moment looking thoughtfully at

the door.
" They cannot stay more than a day," he said,

" if Major Forrest is really their friend. In any
case, I shall not return until they are gone."

Cecil's face cleared a Uttle, but he was still per-

plexed.
" They had just promised," he iaid, " to stay

another week."
" If you wish to entertain the Princess and Miss
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Le Mcsurier," Andrew said. " and they are ^villing to
stop after what has massed. I have nothing, of course
to say against it. But the man Forrest I will not
have here. If ever cheat and coward were writtenm a man's face, your friend carries the marks in
his.'

"He has won nothing to speak of from me here,"
Cecil declared.

" You are probably too small game," Andrew
answered. " How about Engleton ? Did he lose ?

•'

" I am not sure," Cecil answered. " Not very
much, if anything."
The Princess came rustling back. She held

her little spaniel up to her cheek, and she affected
not to notice the somewhat strained attitude of the
two men. She went at once to Andrew

" Mr. De la Borne," she said. " I think that you
have been very unjust and very rude to Major
Forrest, who is an old friend of mine. I an. sure
that you have been misled, and I am sure that
some day you will ask his pardon."
Andrew bowed slightly, and looked her straight in

the face.

" Princess," he said, " may I ask how long you
have known the gentleman who has just left us '

"

.. ^if^\ f.
^^^y ^^^^^ "^^"y years." she answered.

Why ?

" Are you sure of your own knowledge," Andrew
asked, " that he is really a person of good repute
and against whom there have been no scandalous
reports ?

"

..

" ^.d^ ""t 'i'^ten to gossip," the Princess answered.
Major Forrest goes everywliere in London, and I

have seen nothing in his deportment at any time to
induce me to withdraw my friendship."

U
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" I fancy, then," Andrew said, " that some day
you will find you have been a little deceived."

" What about Lord Ronald ? " the Princess
asked. " Perhaps, Mr. De la Borne, you think that
we are all a little company of adventurers. This is

such a likely spot for our operations, isn't it ?
"

" Lord Ronald," Andrew said, " is the brother of
my old friend, and he is, of course, above suspicion,
but Lord Ronald appears to have left you somewhat
abruptly, I might almost say mysteriously."

" He was here for some time," the Princess said,
" and he is coming back."

" In the meantime," Andrew continued, " he
appears to have vanished from the face of the
earth."

The Princess turned away carelessly.
" That," she said, " is scarcely our affair. I

have not the slightest doubt but that he will turn up
again."

" If it should turn out that I am mistaken,"
Andrew said stiffly, " I should be glad to ask
your pardons, but from my present information
I can only say I do not care to extend the hospitality
of my house to Major Forrest, nor do I consider
him a fit associate, madam, for you and your steo-
daughter."

^

" May I ask," the Princess inquired, " who
Major Forrest's traducers have been."

" My information," Andrew answered, " comes
from the Duke of W'esterham. I have every reason
to beheve that the case against him has been
understated."

" Tlie Duke," Cecil declared, " is a pic-headod
old fool !

"

Andrew slirugged his shoulders.

(
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*h. S"^^*
^^^ 7^ ^''^"S to do about Jeanne ?

"
the Pnncess asked, changmg the subject abr^^tly.

I should suggest." Andrew answered "thatyou have a rnaid pack a bag and prepare to go ^ithme over to the island early in the morning.
^
Therejs^no ^chance to.cross before then, as the Ude would

thl' pLereSS'^ ^" '' ''-'^ ^" ^^-^
'

"

" My servant is there," Andrew answered " andalso an old woman who cooks for me. They wilTl

lortable. I shall go myself and bring her back here asas soon as it is daylight."
i^'i^Kcereas

T '2^%^Z ^.r^'l
y''' ^ Sreat deal of trouble

stifflv
•'

t'
^^'- ^' ^" ^'''''•" the Princess Sdstiffly. To-morrow, as soon as my maid canpack we will return to London

"

^ [rTst^T.^^
as he turned to leave the room.

presLSerf^-i,r;Cl^^^^^



CHAPTER XX
"SOMETHING NICE*'

JEANNE awoke the [next morning to find herself

between lavender scented sheets in a small
iron bedstead, with a soft sea-wind blowing in through
the half-open window. Her maid was ready to
wait upon her, and her bath was of salt water "fresh

from the sea. She descended to find Andrew at
work in the garden, the sun already high in the
heavens, and the sea as blue and placid as though
the storm of the night before were a thing long past
and forgotten.

" I am naver going away," she declared, as they
sat at breakfast. ' I take your rooms, Monsieur
Andrew. I will import as many chaperons as you
please, but I will not leave this island."

" I am afraid," he answered smiling, " that there
are other people who would have something to say
about that. Your step-mother is already anxious.
I have promised that you shall be back at the HiAl
by ten o'clock."

The gaiety suddenly faded from her face. Her
Ups, which had been curved in laughter, quivered.

" You mean that ? " she faltered.
" Most assuredly," he answered. " I have no

place for lodgers here. As a matter of fact, if you
knew the truth you would admit that your staying
here is quite impossible."

157
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"Well." she said, " I should like to know the

truth. Suppose you tell it me."

"
'' I^ "^"^t confess, then," Andrew answered
that I am somewhat of a fraud. Bemers wasmy friend, not my lodger, and I am Andrew de la

iJorne. Cecil s elder brother."
She looked at him for several moments steadily

1 think that you might have told me," was all
she said.

He shrugged his shoulders.
" Why ? " he asked, a little brusquely. "

I am
not of your world, or your step-mother's. When
Cecil told me that he had invited some of his fashion-
able friends down here to stay. I begged him to
leave me out of it. I chose to retire here, and I
preferred not to see any of you. Mine are country
ways. Miss Le Mesurier. I am at heart what I
pretended to be, fisherman, countryman, yokel callme what you will. The other side of life Cecil's
side, doesn't appeal to me a bit. I felt that it would
be more comfortable for you people and for me if
I kept out of the way."

.. ",^'f
'~^''^ss "^e with them," she remarked quietly

a httle ruthlessly. I think you forget that as yet Ihave not chosen my way in life."
" That is true," he answered. " but how can you

help but choose what every one of those who call
^>i.mselves your friends regard as inevitable. You
must dance m many balKroums, and make your bow
before the great on.s of the earth. It is a part of
the ponaltv that you must pay for your name and
riclu's. All that I can wish you is fhat you lose as
It le of yourself as possible in the days that he
before you.

" I thank you," she answered quietly, " You will
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let me know when you are ready to take me back."
" Have I offended you ? " he asked, as they rose

from the table. " I am clumsy, I know, and the
words do not come readily to my mouth. But after
all, you must understand."

" Yes," she said sadly, " I do understand."
They went down to the beach and he helped her

into the boat. Her maid sat by her side, and he
rowed them across with a few powerful strokes.

" Storm and sunshine," he remarked, " follow
one another here as swiftly as in any corner of the
world. Yesterday we had wind and thunder and
rain. To-day, look 1 The sky is cloudless, the
birds are singing everywhere upon the marshes,
the waves can do no more than ripple in upon the
sands. Will you walk across the marshes. Miss
Jeanne, or will you come to the village and wait
while I send for a carriage ?

"

" We will walk," she answered. " It may be
for the last time."

The maid fell behind. Andrew and his com-
panion, who seemed smaller and slimmer than ever
by his side, started on their tortuous way, here and
there turning to the right and to the left to follow
the course of some tidal stream, or avoid the swampy
places. The faint odour of wild lavender was
mingled vnth the brackish scent of the sea. The
ground was soft and spongy beneath their feet, and a
breeze as soft as a caress blew in their faces. Up
before tlum always, gaunt and bare, surrounded by
its belts of weather-stricken trees, stood the Red
Hall. Andrew looked toward it gloomily.

" Do you wonder," he asked, " that a man is

sometimi-s depressed who is born the heir to a house
like that, and to fortunes very similar ?

"

41
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" Are you poor ? " she asked him. " I thought
perhaps you were as your brother tried to make
love to me."
He frowned impatiently at her words.
" For Heaven's sake, child," he said, " don't be

so cynical ! Don't fancy that every kind word that
is spoken to you is spoken for your wealth. There
art sycophants enough in the world. Heaven knows,
but there are men there as well. Giv.^ a few the
credit of being honest. Try and remember that
you are

"

He looked at her and away again, toward the
sea.

" That you are," he repeated, " young enough and
attractive enough to win kind words for vour own
sake."

" Then," she whispered, leaning towards him,
" I do not think that I am very fortunate."

^' Why not ? " he asked.
" Because," she answered, " one person who might

say kind things to me, and whom my money would
never influence a Uttle bit in the world, does not
say them."

" Are you sure," he asked, " that you believe
that there is any one in the world who would be
content to take you without a penny ?

"

She shook her head.
" Not that," she said sadly. " I am not what

you call conceited enough for that, but I would hke
to believe that I might have a kind word or two on
my own account."
She tried hard to see his face, but he kept it

steadfastly turned away. She sighed. Only a few
yards behind the ma d was walking.

" Mr. Andrew," she said, " it was you whom I
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meant. Won't you say something nice to me for my
o\\Ti sake ?

"

They were nearing the Hall now, and it seemed
natural enough that he should hold her hand for a
minute in his.

" I will telJ you," he said quietly, " that your
commg has been a pleasure, and your going will
be a pain, and I wiU tell you that you have left
an empty place that no one else can fill. You have
made what our people here call the witch music
upon the marshes for me, so that I shall never walk
here again as long as I live without heuiiug it and
thinking of you."

" Is that all ? " she whispered.
He pretended not to hear her.
" I am nearly double your age," he said, " and I

have lived an idle, perhaps a worthless, life. I have
done no harm. My talents, if I have any have
certainly been buried. If I had met you out 'in the
world, your world, well, I might have taught myself
to forget

"

He broke off abruptly in his sentence. Cecil stood
before them, suddenly emerged from the hand-
gate leading into the hall gardens.

" At last
!

" he exclaimed, taking Jeanne by
the hands. " T];e Princess is distracted. We have

How could you make us so
all been di^traried.

unhappy ?
"

She drew her hands away coldly.
" I fancy that my step-mother.'"' she said, "

will
have survived my absence. I was caught in a
storm. I e.Kpecl that your brother has already told
you abf'it it."

He looked from one to the other.
" So you have told her, Andrew," he said simply.

4t^
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Andrew noddrd. The three walked up tow, i rd the
house in somewhat constrained silom r. She was
tr\'ing her hardest to make Andrew look at her. and
he was tr>-ing his hardest to resist. The Princess
came out lo tliem. The morning was warm, and
she was wearing a wliite wrapper. Her toilette
was not wholly completed, but she was sutBciently
picturesque,

" My dear Jeanne," she cried, " you have nearly
sent us mad with anxiety. How could you wander off
like that '

"

Jeanne stood a little apart. She avoided the
Princess' hands. She stood upon the soft turf with
h,r hands clasped, her cheeks v -ry pale, her eyes
bright with some inward excitem -nt.

" Do you wish me to answer that question ? " she
said.

The Princess stared.
" What do you mean, my child ? " she exclaimed.
" You ask me," Jeanne said, " why I went

wandering off into the -narshes. I will tell you. It
is because lam unhaj py. It is because I do not
like the life into which you have brought me, nor
the people with whom we live. I do not like late
hours, supper parties and dinner parties, dances
where half the people are hotirqcois. and where all

the men make stupid love to me. I do not lik(^ the
shops, the vulgar shop people, fashionable clothes,
and fashionable promenading. I am tired of it

eiready. If I am rich, why may I not buv the
right to live as I choose ?

"

The Princess rarely allowed hersolf to show
surprise. At this mumeiit, however, she was com-
pletely overcome.

" What is it you want, then, child ? " slu- demanded.

ism
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" I slionld like," Jeanne answered, " to buy Mr.
De la Bome's house upon the island, and live there,
with just a coupl-^ of maids, and my books. I

should like som'- < lends, of course, but I should
like to find them for myself, amongst the coinitry
people, people whom I could trust and believe in. not
people whose clothes and manners and speech are ;ill

hammered out into a type, and whose real self i-, so
deeply buried that you cannot tell whetlier they are
honest or rogues. That is what I should like, step-
mothiT, and if you wish to earn my gratitude, that
is how you will let me live."

The Princess stared at the child as though she
were a lunatic.

"Je.,ime," she exclaimed weakly, "what has
become of you .'

"

" Nothing," Jeanne answered, " only you asked
me a question and I felt an irresistible desire to

answer you truthfully. It would have come sooner
or later."

Andrew turned slowly toward the girl, who stood
looking at her step-mother with flr hed cheeks
and quivering lips.

" Miss Le Mfhurier," he said, "on one condition
I will sell you the island, but on only one

"

" And that is ?
" she asked.

The Princess recovered herself just in time, and
sailed in between them.

" Mr. De ! I Borne," she said, " mv daughter is too
young for such eon\' rsations. For two vears s!ie

is under my complete guidance. She must obey
me just as though she were ten years older and
married, and I her husband. The law has gi\en
me absolute control over her. You understand
that yourself, don't you, Jeanne ?

"
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164 JEANNE OF THE MARSHES
" Yes." Jeanne answered quietly, " I under-

stand."
" Go indoors, please," the Princess said. "

I
have something to say to Mr. De la Borne."

" And I, too," Jeanne said. " Let me stay and
say It. I will not be five minutes."
The Princess pointed toward the door.
" I will not have it." she said coldly. " Cecil

take my daughter indoors. I insist upon it."
She turned away unwillingly. The Princess took

Andrew by the arm and led him to a more distant
seat.

'•Now, if you please, my dear Mr. Andrew." she
said, will you tell me what it is that you have
done to my foolish little girl ?

"

Hi
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CHAPTER XX:

SOMETHING MAY HAPPEN

THE Princess arranged her skirts so that they
drooped gracefully, and turned upon her

companion with one of those slow mysterious smiles,

which many people described but none could imitate.
" Mr. De la Borne," she said, " I can talk to you

as I could not talk to your brother, because you are

an older and a wiser man. You may not have seen
much of the world, but you are at any rate not a
young idiot like Cecil. Will you hsten to me,
please ?

"

" It seems to me," Andrew answered drily,
" that I am already doing so."

" I am not going to ask you," she continued,
" whether you are in love with my little girl or not,

because the whole thing is too ridiculous. I have
no doubt that she has some sort of a fancy for you.

It is evident that she has. I want you to remember
that she is fresh from school, that as yet she has not
cntt,red life, aad that a few months ago she did
not know a man from a gate-post."

" An admirable simile," Andrew murmured.
" What I want you to understand is," the Princess

continued, " that as yet she cannot possibly be in

a position to make up her mnd as to her future.

She has seen nothing uf the world, and what she has
seen has been the least favourable side. She has a

lU
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perfectly enormous fortune, so ridiculously tied up
that although I am never out of debt and always
borrowing money, I cannot touch a penny of it,

not even with her help. Very soon she will be of

age, and the amount of her fortune will be known.
I can assure you that it will be a surprise to every
one

'

Andrew bowed his head indifferently.

"Very possibly," he answered. "And yet, madam,
if your daughter has the wisdom to see that the
matter of her wealth is after all but a trifle amongst
the conditions which make for happiness, why should
you deny her the benefits of that wisdom ?

"

" My dear friend," she continued earnestly,
" for this reason—because Jeanne to-day is too
young to choose for herself. She has not got over
that sickly sentimental age, when a girl makes a
hero of anything unusual in the shape of a man,
and finds a sort of unwholesome satisfaction in

making sacrifices for his sake. It may be that

Jeanne may, after all, look to what you call the
simple life for happiness. Well, if she does that
after a year or so, well and good. But she shall

not do so with my consent, without indeed my
downright opposition, until she has had an oppor-
tunity of testing both sides, of weighing the matter
thoroughly from every point of view. Do you not
agree with me, Mr. De la Borne ?

"

" You speak reasonably, madam," he assented.
" Jeanne," she continued, " has perhaps charmed

you a httle. She is, after all, just now a child of

nature. She is something of an artist, too. Beauti-
ful places and sights and sounds appeal to her.

She is ready, with her imperfect experience, to
believe that there is nothing greater or better worth

til1 1 h
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cultivating in life. But I want you to consider the
effects of heredity. Jeanne comes from a stock of

restless, brilliant people. Her mother was a leader

of Society, a pleasure-loving, clever, unscrupulous
woman. Her father was a financier and a diplomat,
many-sided, versatile, but with as complex a dis-

position a^^ any man I ever met. Jeanne 'will ripen
as the ye..rs go on ; something of her mother, some-
thing of her father will appear. It is my place,

knowing the'^o things, to see that she does not make
a fatal mistake. All that I say to you, Mr. De la

Borne, is lO let her go, to give her her chance, to let

her see with both eyes before she does anything
irremediable. I think that I may almost appeal to

you, as a reasonable man and a gentleman, to help
me in this."

Andrew de la Borne looked out through the
wizened branches of his stunted trees, to the white-
flecked sea rolling in below. The Princess was right.

He knew that she was right. Those other thoughts
were Httle short of madness. Jeanne was no coquette
at heart, but she was a child. She had great
responsibilities She was turned into the world
with a heavy bun' . upon her shoulders. It

was not he or any man who could help her. She
must fight her own battle, win or lose her own happi-
ness. A few years time might see her the wife of a
great statesman or a great soldier, proud and happy
to feel herself the means by which the man she
loved might climb one step hi"' ^r upon the great
ladder of fame. How like a .d's dream these
few days upon the marshes, talking to one who
was no more than a looker-on at the great things
of hfe, must seem ! He could imagine her thinking
of them with a shiver as she remembered her escape.

<A--
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The Princess was right, she was very right indeed. He
rose to his feet.

" Madam," he said, " I have not pretended to

misunderstand you. I think that you have spoken

wisely. Your step-daughter must solve for herself

the great riddle. It is not for any one of us to

handicap her in her choice while she is yet a child."

" You are going, Mr. De la Borne ? " she asked.

He pointed to a brown-sailed fishing-boat passing

slowly down from the village toward the sea.

" That one of my boats," he said. " I shall

signal to her from the island to call for me. I need

a change, and she is going out into the North Sea

for five weeks' fishing."

The Princess held out her'iiand, and Andrew took

it in his.

" You are a man," she said. " I wish there were

more of your sort in the world where I live."*****
The Princess stood for a moment on the edge of

the lawn, watching Andrew's tall figure as he strode

across the marsh toward the village. Never once

did he look back or hesitate on his swift, vigorous way.

Then she sighed a little and turned away toward the

house. After all, this was a man, although he was so

far removed from the type she knew and understood.

Cecil was walking restlessly up and down the hall

when she entered. He drew iier eagerly into the

library.
" Look here," he said, " Forrest declares that he

is going. He is upstairs now packing his things."
" Your brother," the Princess answered, " scarcely

left him much alternative."
" That's all very well," Cecil answered, " but if

he goes, I go. I am not going to be left here alone."

I '
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3

The Princess looked at him, and the colour came
into his cheeks. It is never well for the man when
he sees such a look upon a woman's face.

" It isn't that I'm afraid," Cecil declared. " I

can stand any ordinary danger, but I am not going

to be left shut up here alone, with the whole responsi-

bility upon me. I couldn't do it. It wouldn't
be fair to ask me."

" There is no fresh news, I suppose ? " the Princess

asked.
" None," Cecil answered gloomily. " If only

we could see our way to the end of it, I shouldn't

mind."
The Princess was thoughtful for a few moments.
" Well," she said, " I don't know, after all, if

Forrest need go jiist yet. Your brother has made
up his mind to go fishing for several weeks. I tliink

that he is going to start to-day."
" Do you mean it ? " Cecil exclaimed, incredu-

lously.

The Princess nodded.
" He has been philandering with Jeanne," she

said, " and his magnificent conscience is taking him
out into the North Sea."

Cecil's features relaxed. After all, though he
played at maturity, he was little more than a boy.

" Fancy old Andrew !
" he exclaimed. " Gone

on a child like Miss Jeanne, too ! Well, anyhow,
that makes it all right about Forrest staying, doesn't

it?"
" He shall stop," the Princess answered slowly,

" Jeanne and I will stay, too, until Monday. Perhaps
by that time

"

" By that time," Cecil repeatcl. " something may
have happened

!

"
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CHAPTER I

s

NEWS AT LAST

HIS Grace the Duke of Westerham stepped

forward from the hearthrug, in the middle

of which he had been standing, and held out both

his hands. His lips were parted in a smile, and

there was a twinkle in his eyes.

" My dear Andrew," he exclaimed, " it is delightful

to see you. You seem to bring the salt of the North

Sea into our frowsy city."

Andrew grasped his friend's hands.
"

I have b'^en fishing with some of my men for

three weeks," he said, " off the Dogger Bank. The

salt does cling to one, you know, and I suppose I

am as black as a nigger."

The Duke sighed a little.

" My dear A -irew," he said, " you make one

wonder whether i^ is worth while to count for any-

thing at all in the world. You represent the triumph

of physical fitness. You could break me, or a doz^n

like me, in your hands. You know what the r

dists of the moment say ? They declare that bi,„..s

and genius have had their day—that the greatest

man in the world now a days is the strong! st."

Andrew smiled as he settled down in the armchair

which his friend had wheeled towards him.
" You do not believe in your own doctrines," Y"^

m
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remarked. " You would not part with a tenth part
of your brains for all my muscle."
The Duke paused to think.
" It is not only the muscle," he said. " It is this

appfarance of splendid physical perfection. You
\ive but to show yourself in a London drawing-
room, and you will establish a cult. Do you want to

be worshipped, friend Andrew—to wear a laurel

crown, and have beautiful ladies kneeling at your
feet ?

"

" Chuck it !
" Andrew remarked good humouredly.

" I die I't come here to be chaffed. I came here on
a serious mission."

The Duke nodded.
" It must indeed have been serious," he said,

" for you to have had your hair cut and your beard
trimmed, and to have attired yourself in the gar-
ments of civiUzation. You are the last man whom
I should have expected to have seen in a coat which
might have been cut by Poole, if it wasn't, and
wearing patent boots."

" Jolly uncomfortable they are," Andrew re-

marked, looking at them. " However, I didn't
want to be turned away from your djors, and I still

have a few friends in town whom I daren't disgrace.

Honestly, Bemers, I came up to ask you something."
The Duke was sympathetic but silent.
" Well ? " he remarked encouragingly.
" The fact is," Andrew continued, " I wonder

whether you could help me to get something to do.
We have decided to let the Red Hall, Cecil and I.

The rents have gone down to nothing, and altogether
things arc pretty bad with us. I don't know vhar
I'm good for anything. I don't see, to tell you the
truth, exactly what place there is in the world that

iHi
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I could fill. Nevertheless, I want to do something.
I love the villager's life, but after all there are other
things to be considered. I don't want to become
quite a clod."

The Duke produced a cigar box, passed it to
Andrew, and dehberately lighted a cigar himself.

" Friend Andrew," he said, " you have set me a
puzzle. You have set me a good many since I
used to run errands for you at Eton, but I think
that this is the toughest."
Andrew nodded.
" You'll think your way through it, if any one

can," he remarked. " I don't expect anything, of
course, that would enable me to afford cigars hke
this, but I'd be glad to find some work to do, and
I'd be glad to be paid something for it."

The Duke was silent for a moment. He looked
down at his ci^, ir and then suddenly up again.

" Has that young idiot of a brother of yours been
making a fool of himself ?

" he asked.
" Cecil is never altogether out of trouble," Andrew

answered drily. " He seems to have taken bridge
up with rather unfortunate results, and there were
some other debts which had to be paid, but we
needn't talk about those. The point is that we're
jolly well hard up for a year or two. He's got to
work, and so have I. If it wasn't for looking after
him, I should go to Canada to-morrow."

. "P d young idiot!" the Duke muttered.
He s spent his own mon^/ and yours too, I sup-

pose. Never mind, the money's gone."

" tJ^^^'^
*^ °"^y *^^ money," Andrew interrupted.

The fact is, I'm not altogether satisfied, as I told you
before, with living just for sport. I'm not a prejudiced
person. I know that there are greater thmgs in the

nil
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world, and I don't want to lose sight of them alto-

gether. We De la Bornes have contributed poets

and soldiers and sailors and statesmen to the history

of our country, for many generations. I don't

want to go down to posterity as altogether a drone.

Of course, I'm too late for anything really worth

doing. I know that just as well as you can tell me.

At the same time I want to do something, and I

would rather not go abroad, at any rate to stay.

Can you suggest anything to me ? I know it's jolly

difficult, but you were always one of those sort of

fellows who seem to see round the comer."
" Do you want a permanent job ? " the Duke

asked. " Or would a temporary one fit you up for

a time ?
"

" A temporary one would be all right, if it was in

my line," Andrew answered.
" We've got to send three delegates to a

convention to be held at The Hague in a fortnight's

time, for the r'^vision of the International Fishing

laws," the Duke remarked. " Could you take that

on?"
" I should think so," Andrew answered. " I've

been out with the men from our part of the world

since I was a child, and I know pretty well all that

there is to be known on our side about it. What
is the convention about ?

"

" There are at least a dozen points to be con-

sidered," the Duke answered. " I'll send you the

papers to any addressyou like, to-morrow. They're

at my office now in Downing Street. Look 'em
through, and see whether you think you could take

it on. I have two men already appointed, but

they arc both lawyers, and I wanted snme one who
knew more about the practical side of it."
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said

Will

It's

dare

" I should think," Andrew remarked, " that this

is my job down to the ground. What's the fee ?
"

" The fee s all right," the Duke answered. " You
won't grumble about that, I promise you. You'll

get a lump sum, and so much a day, but the whole
thing, of course, will be over in a fortnight. What
to do with you after that I can't for the moment
think."

" We may hit upon something," Andrew
cheerfully. " What are you doing for lunch ?

you come round to the ' Travellers ' with me ?

the only London club I've kept going, but I

say we can get something fit to eat there."
" I'm jolly sure of it," the Duke answered, " but

while you're in London you're going to do your
lunching with me. We'll go to the Athenaeum
and show these sickly-looking scholars and bishops

what a man should look like. It's almost time for

luncheon, isn't it ?
"

" Past," Andrew answered. *' It was half-past

twelve when I got here."
" Then we will leave at once," the Duke declared.

" I have nothing to do this morning, fortunately.

You don't care about driving, I know. We'll walk.
It isn't half a mile."

They turned into the street together.
" By the by," the Duke asked, " what has

become of your brother's friends ? I mean the
little party that we broki^ into so unceremoniously."

" The Princess and Miss Lo Mesurior are, I believe,

in London," Andrew answvred. " I vas very
surprised to hear this morning that Forrest was still

down at the Red Hall with Cecil. By the by,
R(!nal(l has tnnied up again, of course ?

"

The Duke hesitated for so long that Andrew turned
N
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towards him, and noticed for the first time the

anxious lines in his face.

" Since die day he left the Red Hall," the Duke

said, " Ronald has neither been seen nor heard

from. I forgot that you had been outside civiUzation

for nearly a month. Although I have tried hard,

I have not been able to keep the affair altogether

out of the papers."

Andrew was thunderstruck.

"Great Heavens !
" he exclaimed. " Why, Bemcrs,

this is one of the strangest things I ever heard of.

What are you doing about it ?
"

"
I am employing detectives," the Duke answered.

" I do not see what else I could do. They have

been down to the Red Hall. In fact I believe one

of them is still in the vicinity. Your brother's story

as to his departure seems to be quite in order,

although no one at the railway station is able to

remember his travelling by that train. They seem

to remember the car, however, v/hich is practically

the same thing, and several people saw Major Forrest

bringing it back early in the morning."
" bid any one," Andrew asked slowly, "see Lord

Ronald in the car on his way to the station ?
"

" Not a soul," the Duke answered.

Andrew was honestly perplexed. Jeanne's state-

ment that she had seen F(jrrest leaving the Red Hall

with the car empty except for himself, he had never

regarded seriously. Even now he could only con-

clude that sli'^ had been mistaken.
' Have any large cheques been presented against

your brother's account ? " he asked.

The Duke shook his head.
" Not one," he answered.
" Have the detecti\ ( s any clue at all ?

"
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" Not the ghost of one," the Duko answered.
" Ronald had a few harmless little entanslemonts,

but absolutely nothing that could have proved of

any anxiety to him. He had several (engagements

during the last ten days which I know that he meant

to keep. Something must have happened to him,

God knows when or where ! But here we are at

the club. Andrew, I see that you have no umbrella,

so I need not repeat the old joke about the bisliops."

" What a selfish fellow I am !
" Andrew remarked,

as they seated themselves at a small table in the

lunch on room. " Here have I been bothering you

about my affairs, and all the time you have had this

thing on your mind. Berncrs, I want you to tell

me something."
" Go ahead," the Duke answered.
" Have you any idea in your head that Ronald

has come to any harm at the Red Hall ?
"

The Duke shook his head.
" No !

" he answered decidedly. " Frankly, if

he liad been there with Forrest alone, that would

have been my first idea, but with your brother there,

and the Princess, it is impossible to suspect any-

thing, even if one knew what to suspect. The
only possible clue as to his disappearance wliicli is

ctmnected in any way with the Rod Hall is that I

understand he was paying attentions to Miss Le

Mrsurier, which she was disincUned to accept."

Andrew nodded.
" 1 think," he said, " that is probable."
" On the other hand," the Duke continued,

" Ronald isn't the least the sort of man to make away
with himsdf, or hide, because a girl, ^.hom he could

not have known very well, refused to marry
him."

I
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"Have you seen anything of the Princess in
town ? " Andrew asked, a Httle irrelevantly.

" I met her with her step-daughter at Hereford
House last night," the Duke answered. " The
Princess was looking as brilliant as ever, but the
little girl was pale and bored. She had a dozen men
around her, and not a smile for one of them Dull
little thing, I should think."
Andrew said nothing. He was looking out of the

wmdow upon Pall Mall, but his eyes saw a little
sandy hillock with biaaes of sprouting grass. Behind,
the lavender-streaked marsh ; in front, the yellow
Sunds and the rippling sea. The sun seemed to
warm his cheeks, the salt wind blew in his fare.
Westcrham wondered for a moment what his friend
saw in the grey flagged street, to bring that faint
reminiscent smile to his lips.

A messenger from the hall outside came in, and
respectfully addressed the Duke.

" Your Grace is wanted upon the telephone,"
he announced.
The Duke excused himself. He was absent only

for a few minutes, and when he returned and took
his place he leaned over towards Andrew.

^^

" My message was from the detective," he said.
" He wants to see me. In fact, he is coming round
here directly."
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CHAPTER II

ANDREW IS INSPIRED

CECIL came face to lace with his brother in the
room where refreshments were being dis-

pensed by soJ'imn-Iooking footmen and trim parlour-
maids. He stared at him for a moment in surprise.

" What on earth are you doing here, Andrew ?
"

he asked.
" Exactly what I was wondering myself," Andrew

answered, setting down his empty glass. " I met
Bellamy Smith this afternoon in Bond Street, and
he asked me to dine, without saying anything about
this sort of show afterwards. By the by, Cer;i,"
he added, " what are you doing in town ? I th ight
you said that you were not coming up until the
late autumn."

" Nor am I for any length of time," Cecil an-
swered. " I am up for the day, back to-morrow.
There were one or two things I wanted, and it was
easier to come up and see about them than to write."

" Is'Forrest still with you ? " Andrew asked.
Cecil hesitated, a.id his brother had an unpleasant

conviction that for a moment he was uncertam
vhether to tell the truth or no.
" Yes 1

" Cecil answered, " he is still there. I

know you don't hke him, Andrew, but he really
isn't a bad sort, and he's quite a sportsman."

" Does he play cards with vou ? " Andrew asked.
181
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^^

'* Never even suggested it," Cecil declared eagerly.
Fact IS, we're out shooting all day, du( k shooting

or fishing, or motoring, and we go to bed soon after
dinner."

" You can't come to much harm at that," Andrew
admitted. " By the by, do you know that Encle-
ton has never turned up ?

"

" I have heard so," Cecil admitted. " I am not
so surprised."

" Why not ? " Andrew asked

w^i^r^.'f^
^^^ eyebrows in a superior manner.

Well, he said, " I know he was very sick about
his brother looking too closely into his concerns.
He has a httle affair on just now that he wants to
keep to himself, and I think that that is the reason
he went off so quietly."

" His brother is very upset about it." Andrew
remarked.

"Oh
! the Duke was always a heavy old stick

"

Cecil answered. " I see you've been doing your
duty to-mght," he added, making a determined effort
to change the conversation.
Andrew nodded.
"Do I look so hot ? " he asked. "

I am nof used
to these close rooms, or dancing cither. Unfortun-
ately they seem short of men. and Mrs. Bellamy
Smith had me set."

Cecil grinned.
" That's the worst of dining before a dance " he

remarked. " You're pretty well cornered before the
crowa comes. Upon my word, old chap," he added,
ooking his brother up and down with an air of
kindly patronage, " you don't turn out half badlv
ountry tailor still, eh ?

"

" Mind your own business, you young jackanapes."
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Andrew answered. " Do you think that no ono
can wear town clothes except yourself ?

"

Cecil laughed. After all, considering everything,
Andrew was a good-natured follow.

" By the by," he said, " do you know who is

here this evening ?
"

Andrew demolished another sandwich.
" Every one, I should think," he answered. " I

never saw such a crowd in my life."

" The Princess and Jeanne are here," Cecil said.
" I don't suppose we shall either of us got noar thtm.
People are getting to know about Jianne's little dot,

and they are fairly mobbed everywhere."
Andrew stotid for a moment quite still. His first

emotion was one ot dismay, and Cecil, noticing it,

lauglied at him.
" You can go ahead with your little flirtation,"

he remarked. " I had quite forgotten that. You
needn't consider me. I haven't a chance with Miss
Jeanne. She's too cranky a young person for me.
I hke something with a little more go in it."

Cecil drifted away, and Andrew glanced at his

card. There were two dances for which he was
still engaged, and he made his way slowly back to

the ball-room. There was a slight block at the
entrance, and he had to stand aside to let several
couples pass out. One of the last of these was
Jeanne, on the arm of young Bellamy Smith.
Andrew stvood quite still looking at her. He saw
her start for a moment as she recognized him, and
her eyes swept him over with a half incredulous, half

startled expression. She drew a httle breath. And
then Andrew saw her suddenly and instinctively

stiffen. She looked him in the face and bowed
very slightly, without the vestige of a smile.
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184 JEANNE OF THE MARSHES
"How do you do, Mr. De la Bome ? " she said

as she passed on, without taking the sHghtest notice
of the hand, which, forgetting where he was. he had
half extended towards her.
Andrew went on into the baU-room. found his

partner, and danced with her. As soon as he could
he made his adieux and hurried o*" to the cloak-room
His coat was already upon hio arm when Cecil
discovered him.

" What are you bolting off for, old man ? " he
asked.

" I've hud enough," Andrew answered " I
can't stand the atmosphere, and I hate dancing
as you know. See you to-morrow, Cecil. I want
to have a talk with you. I am going away for a few

" Right oh !
" Cecil answered. " But you can't

go just yet
. Mademoiselle Le Mesurier sent me for

you. She wants to speak to you at once."
Andrew hesitated.
•' Do you mean this, CecU ? " he asked.
" Of course I do," Cecil answered. "

I haven't
been rushing about looking into every omer o^ the
place for nothing. Come along. I'll take you to
where she is."

..ndrew handed back his coat and hat to the
attendant, and followed Cecil into the ball-room
In a passage leading to the billiard-room, where
several chairs had been arranged for sitting out
Jeanne was esconced, with two men leaning over
her. She waved them away when she saw who it
was coming. Without a smile, or the vestige of one
she motioned to Andrew to take the vacant seat bv
her side. ^

"I have executed your commission. Miss Le
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Mesurier," Cecil said, bov/ing before her. " I vdW
claim my reward when we meet again."
He sauntered away, leaving them alone. Jeanne

turned at once towards her companion.
" I am sorry," she said, " if my sending for you

was in any way an annoyance. I understand, of
course—you have made it quite clear to me that
our Uttle friendship, or whateve- you may choose
to call it, is at an end. But I do insist upon knowing
what it was that you and my step-mother were
discussing for nearly half an hour in the gardens of
the Red Hall. The tnnh, mind. You and I should
owe one another that.

" We talked of you." he answered. " Wliat other
subject can you possibly imagine you' step-mother
and I could have in common ?

"

" That is a good start," she answered. " Now
tel! me the rest."

" I am not sure," he answered, " that 1 feel inclined
to do that."

She leaned forward and looked at him. Un-
willingly he turned his head to meet her gaze.

" You must tell me, please," she said. " I insist

upon knowing."
" Your step-mother," he said, " was perfectly

reasonable and ver>' candid. She reminded mo
that you were a great heiress, and that as yet you
had seen nothing of the world. I do not know why
she thought it necessary to point this out to me,
except that perhaps she thought that in some mad
moment I might have conceived the idea that
you

"

" That I ? " she repeated softly, as he hesitated.

He set his teeth hard and fro\vned.
" You know what I mean," he said coldly. " Your

M
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step-mother is a clever woman, and a woman of the
world. She takes into account all contingencies
never mind how improbable they might be Shewas afraid that I might think things were possiblebe ween us which after all must always remain
outside serious consideration. She wanted to warnme That was all. It was kindness, but I am sure
that It was unnecessary."

" You are not very lucid." she n.urmured. "
Is itbecause I am a great heiress, then, that you go offfishmg for three weeks without saying go(.d-bye •

•
at you leave our , - meeting to happen b^

chance m the last pla.. . should have expected tosee you ? W hat do you think of me, Mr. Andrew ^

?vnJr
''"''^"'

/I'f ^ ^"^ °^ "^y step-mother's
world or ever could be ? Have the houi^ we have
spent together taught you nothing different ?

"

Youareachild," he answered evasively " You do
not know as yet to what world you will belong It isas your step-mother said to me. With your fortuneyou may marry into one of the great families of

world s history-. It is not for such as myself to

m I'^'be'"
'"^'''^""'"S ^ith a .1. stiny such as yours

" For that reason." she remarked, leaning a little

h?-;ri^K ?, ''''" '"""* ^^'^^"^ ^" ' dirty littleboat with those common sailors for three weekstor that reason you bow to me when you meet me
as though I were an acquamtance whom y..u barely
remembered. For that reason. I suppose' you were
tiuriy-nig away when your brother found you "

^^
It was the mevitable thing to do," he answered

You niay tlunk to-day one thing, hut it is for
otners who arc older and wiser than you to remember
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that you are only a child, and that v<>u have not
roahzed yet the place you fill in the "world If it
pleases you to know it. let me tell you that I am
very glad mdeod that you came to Salthouse. \'ou
have made me think more seriously. You have made
me understand that after all the passing life is short
that idle days and physical pleasures do not make
up the hfe which is worthiest. I am going to t.v
other things. For the inspiration which bids mr
seek them, I have to thank y(,;;."

She touched his great brown hand with the delicate
tips of her fingers.

" D\ar Mr. Andrew," she said, " you are very
big and strong and obstinate. You will have your
own way however I may plead. Go, then, and
strike your groat blows upon the anvil of life. You
say that I am pa. sing the thr-.-hoid, that as yet I
am Ignorant. Very v,", I will make my way in
with the throng. I will look about me, and see
what this thing life is, and how much more it
may mean to me because I chance to be the possessor
of many ill-earned millions. Before very long we
will meet again and compare notes, only I w-im you
Mr. Andrew, that if any change comes, it ernes to
you. I am one of the outsiders who iias looked into
life, and who knows very well what is there even
from across the borders."
He rose at once. To stay there was worse torture

than to go.

" So it shall be." he said. " We will each take
our draught of experience, and we wUl meet again
and speak of the flavour of it. Only remember that
whatever may be your lot, hold fast to those simple
thmgs which we have spoken of together, and the
darkest days of all can never come."
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She gave him her hand, and flashed a look at him
which he was not likely to forget.
"Sol" she said simply. "I shall remem-



CHAPTER III

A TALK ON MAKKIAGE

''T^HE Princess was enjoying a few minutes wcll-

J. cirned repose. She had lunched with Jeanne
at Raneluglj. wlicre they had been the guests of a
lady who certainly had the right to call herself one
of the leaders of Society. The newspapers, and the
Princess' confidences to a few of her friends, had
done all that was really necessary. Jeanne was
accepted, and the Princess passed in her wake
through those innermost portals which at one time
had come perilously near being closed upon Ikt.

She was lying on a sofa in a white negligee gown.
Jeanne had just brought in a pile of letters, mostly
invitations. The Princess glanced them through,
and smiled as she tossed them on one side.

" How these people amuse one !
" she exclaimed.

" Eighteen months ago I was in London alone, and
not a soul came near me. To-day, because I am
the guardian of a young lady whom the world
believes to be a great heiress, people tumble over one
another with their invitations and their courtesies."

Jeanne looked up.
" Why do you say ' believes to be * ? " she asked

quickly. " I am a great heiress, am I not ?
"

The Princess smiled, a slow, enigmatic smile,

which might have meant anything, but which to

Jeanne meant nothing at all.
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" My dear child." she said, " of course you are

The papers have said so, Soci(>ty has beheved them.
li I were to go out and declare right and left that
you had nothing but a beggarly twenty thousand
pounds or so, I should not find a soul to believe me
Every one would believe that I was trying to scare
them off. to keep you for myself, or some one of my
own choice. Really it is a very odd world !

"

Jeanne was looking a httle pensive. Her step-
mother sometimes completely puzzled her.

" Who are the tnistecs of my money ? " she
asked, a Uttic abruptly.
The Princess raised her eyebiows.
" Bless the child !

" she exclaimed. " What do
you know about trustees ?

"

" VVhen I am of age," Jeanne said calmly, " which
will happen sometime or other, I suppose, it will
interest me to know exactly how much money I
have and how it is invested."
The Princess looked a httle starth d.
" My dear Jeanne," she exclaimed, " pray don't

talk like that until after you are married. Your
money is being very well looked after. What I
should like you to understand is this. You are
going to meet to-night at dinner the man whom I
mtend you to marry."
Jeanne raised her eyebrows.
" I had some idea," she murmured, " of choosina

a husband for myself."
" Impossible

!
" the Princess declar 1. " You

have had no experience, and you are far to important
a person to be allowed to think of such a thing
To-night at dinner you will meet the Comte de
Brensault. He is a Belgian of excellent famUy,
quite rich, and very much attracted by you. I
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consider him entirely suitable, and I have advised
him to speak to you seriously."

" Thank you," Jeanne said, " but I don't like

Belgians, and I do not mean to marry one."
The Princess laughed, a httle unpleasantly.
" My dear child," she said, " you may make a

fuss about it, but eventually you will have to marry
whom I say. You must remember that you are
French, not English, and that I am your guardian.
If you want to choose for yourself, you will have to
wait three or four years before the law allows v<>u to
do so."

" Then I will wait three or fo years," Jeanne
answered quietly. " I have no idea of marrying the
Comte de Brensault."

The Princess rais^ herself a little on her
couch.

" Child," she said, " you would try any one's
patience. Only a month or so ago you told me
that you were quite indifferent as to whom you might
marry. You were content to allow me to select

some one suitable."
" A few months," Jeanne answered, " are some-

times a very long time. My views have changed
since then."

" You mean," the Princess said, " that you have
met some one whom you wish to marry ?

"

" Perhaps so," Jeanne answered. " At any rate
I will not marry the Comte de Brensault."
The Princess' face had darkened.
" I do not wish to quarrel with you, Jeanne," she

said, " but I think that you will." \VlK)m else is it

that you nre thinking of ^ Is it our island fisherman
who has taken your fancy ?

"

" Does that matter ?
" Jeanne answered calmly.

4 I:
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" Is it not sufficient if I say that I will not marry the
Comte de Brensault."

" No, it is not quite sufficient," the Princess
remarked coldly. " You will either marry the
man whom I have chosen, or give me some definite

and clear reason for your refusal."
" One very definite and clear reason," Jeanne

answered, " is that I do not like the Comte de
Brensault. I think that he is a noisy, forward, and
offensive young man,"

" His income is nearly fifty thousand a year," the

Princess remarked, " so he must be forgiven a few
eccentricities of manner."

" His income," Jeanne said, " scarcely matters,
does it ? If my money is ever to do anything for

me, it should at least enable me to choose a husband
for myself."

" That's where you girls always make such absurd
mistakes," the Princess remarked. " You get an
idea or a liking into your mind, and you hold on
to it like wax. You forget that the times may
change, new people may come, the old order of things

may pass altogether away. Suppose, for instance,

you were to lose your money ?
"

" I should not be sorry," Jeanne answered calmly.
" I should at least be sure that I was not any longer

an article of merchandise. I could lead my own life,

and marry whom I pleased."

The Princess laughed scornfully.
" Men do not take to themselves penniless brides

nowadays," she remarked.
" Some men " Jeanne began.

The Princess interrupted her.
" Bah I

" she said. " You are thinking of your
island fisherman again. I see by the papers that
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he has gone away. He is very wise. He may be a
very excellent person, but the whole world could
not hold a less suitable husband for you."

Jeanne smiled.
" Well," she said, " we shall see. I certainly do

not think that he -.vill ever ask me to marry him.
He is one of those whom my gold does not seem to
attract."

" He is clumsy," the Princess remarked. " A
word of encouragement would have brought him
to your feet."

" If I had thought so," Jeanne remarked, "
I

would have spoken it."

The Princess looked across at her step-daughter
searchingly.

" Tell me the truth. Jeanne," she said. " Have
you been idiot enough to really care for this man ?

"

" That," Jeanne answered, " is a subject which
I cannot discuss with any one, not even you."

^^

" It is all very well," the Princess answered,
" but whatever happens, I must see that you do
not make an idiot of yourself. It is very important
indeed, for more reasons than you know of."
Jeanne looked up.
" Such as ? " she asked.
The Princess hesitated. There were two evils

before her. It was not possible to escape from botl..
She found herself weighing the chances of each of
Jiem, their nearness to disaster.

" Well," she said, " great fortunes oven like yours
are not above the chances of the money-markets.
Your fortune, or a great part of it, might go. Wliat
would happen to you then ? You would be a pauper."

Jeanne smiled.
" I can see nothing terrifying in that," she
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answered, " but at the same time I do not think
that a fortune such as mine is a very fluctuating

.. ^ "^^^
n^f "^^*' °^ course," the Princess said.

You wiU be one of the richest young women in
the country. There is nothing to prevent it. It is a
good thmg that you have me to look after you "

Jeanne leaned a httle forward in her chair, and
looked steadfastly at her step-mother.

" 1 suppose," she said, " that you are right. You
know the world, at any rate, and you are clever.
But often you puzzle me. Why at first did you
want me to marry Major Forrest ?

"

The Princess" face seemed suddenly to harden
" I never wished you to," she said coldly. " How-

ever, we will not talk about that. For certain
reasons I think that it would be well for you to
be marned before you actually come of age. That
IS why I have invited the Comte de Brensault here
to-niglit."

Jeanne's dark eyes were fixed turiously upon the
Pnncess'.

''Sometimes," she said, "I do not altogether
understand you. Why should there be all this
nervous haste about my marriage ? Do you know
that It would trouble me a great deal more, only
that I have absolutely made up my mind that
nothmg will induce me to marry any one whom I
do not really care for."

The Princess raised her head, and for a moment
the woman and the girl looked at one another It
was almost a duel—the Princess' intense, almost
threatenmg regard, and Jeanne's set face and
steadfast eyes.

" My father left me all this money." Jeanne said,
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" that I might be happy, not miserable. I am quite
determined that I wiJl not ruin my hfe before it has
commenced. I do not wish to marry at all for
several years. I think that you have brought me
into what you call Society a good deal too soon. I
would rather study for a little time, and try and
learn what the best things are that one may get out
of life. I am afraid, from your point of view, that I

am going to be a failure. I do not care particularly
about dances, or the people we have met at them. I

think that in another few weeks I shall bo as bored
as the most fashionable person in London."
A servant knocked at the door announcing Major

Forrest. Jeanne rose to her feet and passed out
by another door. The Princess made no attempt to
stop her.
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CHAPTER IV

JEANNE'S FORTUNE

THE Princess looked up with ill-concealed eager-
ness as Forrest entered.

" Well," she asked, " have you any news ?
"

Forrest shook his head.
" None," he answered. " I am up for the day

only. Cecil will not let me stay any longer. He
was here himself the day before yesterday. We
take it by turns to come away."

" And there is nothing to tell me ? " the Princess
asked. " No change of any sort ?

"

" None," Forrest answered. " It is no good at-

tempting to persuade ourselves that there is any."
" What are you up for, then ?

" she asked.
He laughed hardly.
" I am like a diver," he answered, " who has to

come to the surface every now and then for fresh
air. Life down at Salthouse is very nearly the acme
of stagnation. Our only excitement day by day is

the danger—and the hope."
" How is it that you are up ? " the Princess asked.

" Is Cecil getting braver ?
"

" I think that he is a little," Forrest answered.
" At any rate we take it by turns. He was here
the day before yesterday.

The Princess nodded.
" We met him at the B.llamy Smith's," she said.

itite^
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" It was quite a reunion. Andrew was there, and
the Duke."

Forrest's face darkened.
" Meddhng fool." he muttered. " Do you know

that there are two detectives now in Salthouse ?

They come and go and ask all manner of questions.
One of them pretends that he beheves Engleton was
drowned, and walks always on the beach and hires
boatmen to explore the creeks. The other sits in the
iim and bribes the servants with drinks to talk.
But don't let's talk about this any longer. How
is Jeanne ?

"

" We are going," the Princess said quietly, " to
have trouble with that child."

" Why ? " Forrest asked.
" She is developing a conscience," the Princess

remarked. "Where she got it from, Heavens
knows. It wasn't from her father. I can answer
for that."

*' Anything else ? " Forrest asked.
" It is a curious thing," the Princess replied, " but

ever since those few days dowTi at that tumble-
down old place of Cecil de la Rome's, she seems to
have developed in a remarkable manner. I don't
know how much nonsense she talked with that
fisherman of hers, but some of it, at any rate, seems
to have stuck. I am sure," she added, with a little

sigh, " that we are going to have trouble."
Forrest smiled grimly.
" So far as I'm concerned," he remarked, " the

trouble has arrived. I've a good mind to chuck it

altogether."

The Princess looked up. Worn though her face
was, she possessed one feature, her eyes, which still

entitled her to be called a beautiful woman. She
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looked at Forrest steadily, and he felt himself
growing uncomfortable before the contempt of her
steady regard.

" I wonder how it is," she said pensively, " that
all men are more or less cowards. You shield
yourselves by speaking of an attack of nerves. It
is nothing more nor less than cowardice."

^^

'_' I beheve you are right," Forrest assented.
" I'm not the man I was."

" You are not," the Princess agreed. " It is
well for you that you have had me to look after you,
or you would have gone to pieces altogether. You
talk of giving up cards and retirmg to the Continent.
My dear man. uhat do you propose to Uve on ?

"

He did not answer. He had bullied this woman
for a good many years. Now he felt that the tables
were being turned upon him.

" What has become of the De la Bome money ?
"

she asked. " I never thought that you would get
it, but he paid up every cent, didn't he ?

"

Forrest nodded.
" He did," he admitted, " -r rather his brother

did for him. I lost four hundred at Goodwood,
and there were some of my creditors I simply had
to give a little to. or they would have pulled me up
altogether. You talk about nerves, Ena, but, hang it

all, It's enough to give anyone the hump, to lead the
sort of hfe I've had to lead for the last few years. I'm
nothmg more nor less than a common adventurer."

" Whatever you are," the Princess answered
steadily, " you are too old to change your life or the
manner of it. One can start again afresh on the
other side of forty, but at fifty the thing is hopeless.
Fortunately you have me."
"Youl" he repeated bitterly. "You mean

r-«jr^7
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that I can dip into your purse for pocket-money
when you hapjien to liave any. I have done too
much of it. You forget tliat tliere is one way into a
new world, at any rate."

The Princess smiled.
" My dear Nigel,' she said, " it is a way which

you \vill never take. Don't think I mean to be
unkind when I say that you have not the courage.
However, we will not talk about that. I sent for
you to tell you that De Brensault is really in earnest
about Jeanne. He is dining lure to-night. I will
get some other people and we will have bridge. De
Brensault is conceited, and a bad player, and what
is most important of all, he can afford to lose."

Forrest began to look a little less gloomy.
" You were fortunate," he remarked, " to get

hold of De Brensault. There are not many of his
sort about. I am afraid, though, that he will not
make much of an impression upon Jeanne."
The Princess' face hardened.
" If Jeanne is going to be obstinate," she said,

" she must suffer for it. De Brensault is just the
man I have been looking for. He wants a young
wife, and although he is rich, he is greedy. He is

the sort of person I can talk to. In fact I have
already given lum a hint."

Forrest nodded undcrstandingly.
" But, Ena," he said, " if he really does shell

out, won't you be sailing rather close to the
wind ?

"

She shrugged her shoulders.
" I am not afraid," she said. " I know De Bren-

sault and his sort. If he feels that he has been
duped, he will keep it to himself. He is too vain a
man to allow the world to know it. Poor Jeanne !
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I am afraid, I am very much afraid that he will
take it out of her."

" I do not quite see," Forrest said reflectively,
" how you arc going to make Jeanne marry any one,
especially in this country."

"Joanne is French, not English," the Princess
remarked, " and she is not of age. A mother has
considerable authority legal'/, as I dare say you are
aware. We may not be able to manage it in England,
but I think I can guarantee that if De Brensault
doesn't disappoint us, the wedding will take place."

Forrest helped himself to a cigarette from an
open box by his side.

" I think," he said, " that if it comes off we ought
to go to the States for a year or so. They don't
know us so well there, and your country-people are
the easiest duped of any in the world."
The Princess nodded.
" I have thought of that," she remarked. " There

are only one or two little things against it. How-
ever, we will see. You had better go now. I have
some callers coming and must make myself re-
spectable."

She gave him her hands and he raised them to
his lips. Her eyes followed him as he turned away
and left the room. For a few moments she was
thoughtful. Then she shrugged her shoulders.

" Well," she said, " all things must come to an
end, I suppose."

She rang the bell and sent for Jeanne. It was
ten minutes, however, before she appeared.

" What have you been doing ? " the Princess asked
with a frown.

" Finishing some letters," Jeanne answered
calmly. " Did you want ixie particulariy ?

"
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" To whom were you writing ? " the Princess

demanded.
" To Monsieur Laplanche for one person," Jeanne

answered calmly.

The Princess raised her eyebrows.
" And what had you," she asked, " to say tf»

Monsieur Laplanche ?
"

"I have written to ask vn a few particulars

concerning my fortune," Jeanne answ( red
" Such as ? " the Princess inquired steadily.
" I want to know," Jeanne said, " at what age

it becomes my own, and how much it amounts to.

It seems to me that I have a ght to know these

things, and as you will not tell .ne, I have written to

Monsieur Laplanche."

The Princess held out her hand.
" Give me the letter," she said.

Jeanne made no motion to obey.
" Do you object to my writing, then ? " she

asked.
" I object," the Princess said, " to your writing

anybcay > , any suLject without my i^rmission,

and so far as regards the information you have asked

for from Monsieur Laplanche, I will tell you all that

you want to know."
" I prefer," Jeanne said steadily, " to hear it

from Monsieur Laplanche himself. There are times

when you say things which I do not understand. 1

have quite made up my mind that I will have things

made plain to me by my trustee."

The Princess was outwardly calm, but her eyes

were like steel.

" You are a foolish child," she said. " I am your
guardian. You have nothing whatever to do with
yuur trustees. They exist to ht-lp me, nut you.

; i
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Everything that you wish to know you must Icam
trom me. It is not until you are of age tliat any
measure of control passes from me. Give me that
Jetter.

Jeanne hesitated for a moment. Then she turned
toward the door.

" No
!
" she said. " I am going to post it."

Ihe Princess rose from her chair, and crossing
the room locked the door.

" Jeanne," she said, " come here."
The girl hesitated. In the end she obeyed. The

Fnncess reached out her hand and struck her on
the cheek.

" Give me that letter," she commanded.
Jeanne shrank back. The suddenness of the

blow. Its indignity, and these new relations which itseemed designed to indicate, bewildered her She
stood passive while the Princess took the letter
from her fingers and tore it into pieces. Then she
unlocked the door.

" Go to your room, Jeanne," she ordered.
Jeanne heard the sound of people ascending the

stairs, and this time she did not hesitate The
Pnncess drew a little breath and looked at the
fragments of the letter in the grate. It was victory
ol a sort, but she realized very well that the ultimate
issue was more doubtful than ever. In her room
Jeanne would have time for reflection. If she chose
she might easily decide upon the one step which
would be irretrievable.
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CHAPTER V

A NEW LOVER

THE Comte de Brensault was a small man, with
a large pale face. There were puffy little bags

under his eyes, from which the colour had departed.
His hair, though skilfully arranged, was very thin
at the top, and his figure had the lumpiness of the
man who has never known any sort of athletic
training. He looked a dozen years older than
his age, which was in reality thirty-five, and for
the last ten years he had been a constant though
cautious devotee of every form of dissipation.
Jeanne, who sat by his side at dinner-time, found
herself looking at him more than once in a sor" ••

fascinated wonder. Was it really possible
any one could believe her capable of marrying

.

a creature ! There were eight people at dinner,
in none of whom she was in the least interested!
The Comte de Brensault talked a good deal, and
very loudly. He spoke of his horses and his dogs
and his motor cars, but he omitted to say tliat he
had ceased to ride his horses, and that he never
drove his motor car. Jeanne listened to him in
quiet contempt, and the Princess fidgeted in her
chair. The man ought to know that this was not
the way to impress a child fresh from boarding-
school !

" You seem," Jeanne remarked, after listening
203
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to him almost in silence for a long time "

to Hvp

it isVim.rda'ng^s'u:"''"
""' '-" «' ^-™-

" Do you hunt ? " she asked

j^^^

No
!
- he admitted. " In Belgium we do not

'' Do you race with your motor c^rs ? "
I entered one," he answere .

" for the Prixdes Ardennes. It ^vas the third. My driver hewas not very clever." ^ anver, he

"You did not drive it yourself, then ? "
she askedHe laughed m a superior manner.

neck Th"r
^

'^'"^'" ^' '^'^' " t« have a broken
. n n

1^^^^ ^^^ ^" "'^"y things in life which IstiJ] find very pleasant."
^^^ ^

He smiled at her in a knowing manner andJeanne looked away to hide «er disgust '

Your mterest in sport," .ne remarked " seemsto be a sor of second-hand one, does it not > "
I do not know that," he answered "

I donot know quite what you mean. At Ostend lastyear I won the great sweepstakes."
^'*

.. I^] ,f';o«tmg pigeons ? " she asked.
550 ! he admitted, with content.

bhe smiled.

^,
"I see that I must beg your pardon," she said

I do not Hke to travel vervmnrii " v,„
•• I do not like the cook ng ^a^d ^th^fkTT''*^•
tastes are what you woull'c^S^ ry" viS "^
The Princess intervened She Mt \hl! ,

necessary at any cost to do so.
'' '' ""^
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e The Count; she told Jeanne, " has inst been
elected a member of the Four-in-Hand Club here
If we are very nice to him he will take us out in his
coach."

^^

" As soon," De Brensault interposed hastily
as I have found another team not quite so what

you call spinted. My black lu^rses are very beauti-
ful, but I do not like to drive them. They pull
vcty hard, and they always try to run away."
The Pnncess sighed. The man, after all, was

really a little hopeless. She saw clearly that it
was useless to try and impress Jeanne. The affair
must take its course. Afterwards, in the drawiuL'-
room the Count came and sat by Jeanne's side.

Always." he declared, " in England it is bridge
One dmes with one's friends, and one would like to
talk for a little time, and it is bridge. It must
be very dull for you little girls who are not old
enough to play. There is no one left to talk to you

'

'

Jeanne smiled.

"Perhaps," she said, "I am an exception
There are very few people whom I care to have talk
to me."
She looked him in the eyes, but he was unfor-

tunately a very spoilt young man, and he only
stroked the waxed tip of a scantv moustache.

" I am very glad to hear you say so, mademoi-
selle, he said. " That makes it the more pleasant
that your excellent mother gives me one quarter of
an hour's respite from bridge that we may have a
httle conversation. Have you ever been in my
country. Miss Le Mesurier ?

"

"I have only travelled through it," Jeanne
answered; "but I am afraid that you did not
understand what I meant just now. I said that

ll
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there were very few people with whom I cared to talkYou are not one of those few, Monsieur le Comte "
He looked at her with half-open mouth. His

ey^s were suddenly like beads.
;'I do not understand," he said.

'. .. \ ^"^ afraid," Jeanne answered, with a sieh
that you are very unintelligent. What I meant tosay was that I do not hke to sit here and talk with

you. It weanes me. bcause you do not say anv-
tlung that mterests me. and I should very much
rather read my book."

^

The Comte de Brensault was nonplussed. Helooked at Jeanne, and he looked vaguely across
the room at the Princess, as though wondering
whether he ought to appeal to her.

" Have I offended you ? " he asked. " Perhaps
1 have said something that you do not like. I am
sorry.

.wl^""'
' " t •"''* *^^* ^* ^"'" J^'^n'^e answered

sweetly. It is simply that I do not like you. Youmust not mind if I tell you the truth You see
1 have only just come from boarding-school and
there we were always taught to be quite truth-

De Brensault stared at her again. This was
the most extraordinary young woman whom hehad ever met in his Ufe. Had not the Princessonly an hour ago told him that although he might
find her a little difficult at first, that shf was never-
theless prepared to receive his advances ? He had
imagined himself dazzUng her a little with his titleand possessions, gracefully throwing the handker-

in hll. i''^
^'^'^ ^''^"S ^^'^ that slight sharem h s life and affection which his somewhat contin-

ental Ideas of domesticity suggested. Had she

fi»=*»»»:
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really meant to be rude to him. or was she nervous >

He looked at hex once more stUl with that unintelli-
gent stare Jeanne was perfectly composed, withher pale cheeks and large serious eyes Sh; was
obviously speaking the truth. Then as he looked

IxL^'Tk''"''-'".^^' "^y^^ ^^^^Sod- She waspdually becommg desirable, not only on account oiher youth and dowry-there were other thingsHe felt a sudden desire to kiss those very shapclv"somewhat fuU lips, which had just ild ^l7m
so calmly that their owner disliked him. Already
he was tellmg himself in his mind that some day

'^^?u'^\'''^'
^'^ altogether, for a plaything orwhat he chose to make of her, that he would remind

ner of this evening.

me. but that is because you are not used to men
Presently you will know me better, and then Iam sure It will be different. As for you," he con-
tinued, looking at her in a manner which he feltshould certamly awaken some different feelingm her inexperienced heart, " I admire you verymuch indeed. I have seen you only once or twicebut I hav-e thought of you much. Some day

friends.'"

""'"
" ^' ''''y "^"^^^ ^^"^"^

He leaned a little toward her. and Teanne
calmly removed herself a little further away Sheturned her head now to look at him, sitting upright

IZ '''"^ '""" ^""^ ^'^^'^'^"^ ^" her wlSe

" I do not think so," she said. "
I do not careabout being fnendly with people whom I dislike,and I am beginning to dishke you very much indeed

because you will not go away when I ask yuu.^"

f'l:
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He rose to his feet, a little offended.
" Very well," he said, " I wll go and talk to

your step-mother, who wants me to play bridge
but very soon I shall come back, and before long I
thmk that I am going to make you like me very
much." -^

He crossed the room, and Jeanne's eyes followed
his awkward gait \vith a sudden flash of quiet
amusement. She watched him talk to her step-
mother, and she saw the Princess' face darken
As a matter of fact De Brensault felt that he had
some just cause for complaint.

" Dear Princess," he said, " you did not tell me
that she was so very farouche, so very shy indeed
I speak to her quite kindly, and. she tells me that
she does not hke me, and that she wished me to eo
away." °

The Princess looked across the room towards
Jeanne, who was calmly reading, and apparently
oblivious of everything that was passing.
"My dear Count," she said, tapping his hand

with her fan, "she is very, very serious. She
would hke to have been a nun. but of coirse we
would not hear of it. I think that she was a Uttle
afraid of you. You looked at her very boldly, you
know, and she is not used to the glances of men.
At her age, perhaps—you understand ?

"

The Count was not quite sure that he did
understand. He had a most unpleasant recollection
of the firmness and decision with which Jeanne
had announced her views with regard to him, but he
looked towards her again and the look was fatal.
Jeanne was certainly a most desirable young person'
quite apart from her dowry.
"It may be as you say, Princess," he said.
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" I must leave her to you for a little time. You
must talk o her. She is quite pretty," he added,
with an involuntary note oi condescension in his
tone. " I am very pleased with her. In fact I am
quite attracted."

" You will remember," the Princess snid, dropping
her voice a httle, " that before anvtlii: g dehnite
is said, you and I must have a linle conversa-
tion.

"

De Brensault twirled his moustache. He looked
up at the Princess as though tr>'ing to fathom the
meaning of her words.

Certainly," he answered slowly. " I have not
forgotten what you said. Of course, her dot is very
large, is it not ?

"

^^

" It is very large indeed," the Princess answered,
" and there are a great many young min who
would be very grateful to me indeed if I we/e willing
even to listen to them."
De Brensault nodded.
"Very well," he said. "We will have that

Uttle talk whenever you Uke."
The Princess nodded.
" I suppose," she said, " we must play bridge now

They are waiting for us."

De Brensault looked behind to wliere Jeanne
was still sitting reading. Her head was resting
upon a sofa pillow, deep orange coloured, against
which the purity of her complexion, the delicate
Hnes of her eyebrows, the shapeliness of her exquisite
mouth, were all more than ever manifest. She
read with interest, and without turning her head
away from the pages of the book which she held in
her long, slender fingers. De Brensault sighed as
he turned away.
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CHAPTER VI

A FRIEND IN NEED

FORREST crossed the room and waited his oppor-
tunity until the Princess was alone.

" Let me take you somewhere," he said "
I

want to talk to you."
She laid her fingers upon his arm, and they walked

slowly away from the crowded part of the ball-room
So you are up again," she remarked, looking at

him cunously. " Does that mean ?
"

^^
"It means nothing, worse luck." he answered
except that I have twenty-four hours' leave. I am

off back again at eight o'clock to-morrow morning
fell me about this De Brcnsault affair. How is it
going on ?

"

" Well enough on his side," she answered. " The
amusing part c

"

" Uhat the more Jeanne snubs him
the keener he gc.:*. He sends roses and chocolates
every day, and positively haunts the house. I never
was so tired of any one."
"Make him your son-in-law quickly," he said

grimly. " You'll see little enough of him then."

^^
I m not sure." the Princess said reflectively

whether it is quite wise to hurry Jeanne so much.''
Wise or not," Forrest said. "

it must be done.
i-ven supposing the other affair comes out all right
London is getting impossible for me. I don't
know who's at the bottom of it, but people have

I
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sensuive but the thing's becoml^ran .mplSi;"

He nodded.

The Princess shrugged her shoulders expressivclv

a mob of tmdespeop" who a"e'':;;ft'r'"'''
'•""

clamour. I see that vo, „. ? i
' ' '"^6"™"'« to

she continuVn " l
^ '°°'""8 "' my necklace."

isn't in pawn, is of paste
•^"""« ' ^"^'^ ""'

s'a^^t'rr-'™^^^^^^sault IS ready enough, isn't he ? "

,,
yuite." she answered.

" T 'Iv'f
""S^^stands the position ?

"

. ^
,th^nk so." the Princess answerod " T h.g»ven him to understand it pretty deaHv " ^

^''^

ForrLt'"saM'''and''r ^h"""'^^
^'-^^^ "^^^ him."

marned at the Embassy, say at Paris
-

Jeanne IS the only difficulty." the Princess said.
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" It would suit me better, for upon my word I don't
know where I could get credit for her trousseau."

" It isn't any use waiting," Forrest said. "
I

have watched them together, and I am sure of it.
De Brcnsault isn't one of those fellows who improve
upon acquaintance. Look, there they are. Nothing
very lover-Uke about that, is there ?

"

De Brensault and Jeanne were crossing the room
together. Only the very tips of her fingers rested
upon his coat sleeve, and there was a marked aloof-
ness about her walk and the carriage of her head.
He was saying something to her to which she seemed
to be paying the scantiest of attention. Her head
was thrown back, and in her eyes was a great weari-
ness. Suddenly, just as they reached the entrance,
they saw her whole expression change. A wave
of colour flooded her cheeks. Her eyes were sud-
denly filled with hfe. They saw her lips parted.
Her hands were outstretched to greet the man who,
crossing the room, had stopped at her summons!
Both the Princess and Forrest frowned when they
saw who it was. It was Andrew de la Borne.

" That infernal fisherman !
" Forrest muttered.

" I saw in the paper that he had returned this after-
noon from The Hague."
The Princess made an involuntary movement

forward, but Forrest checked her.
" You can do no good," he said. " Wait and

see what happens."
What did happen was very simple, and for the

Comte de Brensault a little humiliating. Jeanne
passed her arm through the newcomer's, and with
the curtest of nods to her late companion, disappeared
through an open doorway. The Belgian stood look-
mg af^er them twirling Ins moustache with shaking
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said toX 'p™ ct" ^!'y:JZ
?""«• Jo-st

by speaking ,„ him jus, „„™ ™^„1"
.?;

/^'^ « f

it ^•ii't"'b;,'^'o''[rkrhrt'''°"«^'-'''y' "*at
Lately I have noticed ,H T"^ ''''"» London,
which I do noraitol.f„r J'P™"' *" J=»ne
begun ,0 tlank for hel ?" "rtf

'^"''- ^be has
plays at being a child ,^,h ^''P'l^^"^'y- She

Z^:s^ ^-- '^'s Fc ^T^^
anf:rs^eVon::„:X'ar;""^''«-<''
-tb he. companion in the q^etSs^^rer^yS

;{^^J^oti&--it';^rs:^^^^^
He smiled.

my work very much Bv fh. i?
^ u^^''^ ^"i^y^d

you to the manThom you weret^th^^^"*?^"^^^you ?
" y°" ^^^^ ^th when I found

ma^'^b^y^hTbTwro^faVSr- ""^ ^^ ^^e
Andrew looked asTe fTf "^ ^ ^"^ *° '"''^'•'y."

" You need not be afmid
'•

'i;"^
^"^'^^y-

am not of age and I w- k"^'
"- ^"svvered. "J

»bereo„e-s-4ts'hrea^™X"a?o?aXTt?:

sgr^iSL^ W-,fv ^'^'^'
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but nothing in the world would ever induce me to
marry a creature like that."

His face cleared somewhat.
" I am very surprised," he said, " that your

step-mother should have thought of it. He is an
unfit companion for any self-respecting woman."

" I do not understand," Jeanne said quietly,
" why they are so anxious that I should marry
quickly, but I know that my step-mother thinks of
nothing else in connexion with me. Look ! They
are coming through the conservatories. Let us go
out by the other door."
They came face to face \\'ith a tall, grave-looking

man, who wore an order around his neck. Andrew
stopped suddenly.

" I should like," he said to Jeanne, " to introduce
you to my friend. You have met him before down
at the Red Hall, and on the island, but that scarcely
counts. Westerham, this is Miss Le Mesurier.
You remember that you saw her at Salthouse."
The Duke shook hands with the girl, looking at

her attentively. His manner was kind, but his
eyes seemed to be questioning her all the time.
"I am very glad to know you. Miss Le Mesurier,"

he said. " My friend Andrew here has spoken of
you to me."
They remained talking together for some minutes,

until, in fi.ct, Forrest and the Prince?s, who were
in pursuit of them, appeared. The Princ(-ss looked
curiously at the Duke, and Forrest frowned heavily
when he recognized him. There was a moment's
almost embarrassed silence. Then Andrew did
what seemed to him to be the reasonable
thing.

" Princess," he said, " will you allow me to

k \
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present my friend the Duke of Westerham. TheDuke was staying uith me a few weeks ago. as you

for n;. 'I' '^'V'^^l^' ^^^ ^ P^^ti^^l^^ reason

TK T. 7'^l"^
his whereabouts to be known "

Ihe Duke bowed over the Princess' hand, whichwas offered him at once, and without hesitation.

FnLc 1^^''^'"! ""{ ^^""^* ^^^ markedly cold
Forrest had evidently lost his nerve. He seemed

Pnncess alone who saved the situation from be-coming an exceedingly embarrassing one.

snid '^v
^^""^

?u
y°" ^-ery often. Duke," she

said. Your brother. Lord Ronald, took us

"Not yet madam," the Duke said, "but I can

Sir"" *^'-, ''
^l°"^y ^ "^^"^^ °^ t™e before

1 shaU discover his whereabouts. I wonder whether

L'nceT.^'hr"dHTf
*'^ ^°"°"^ «^ giving me thldance? he added, turning to her. " I am afraid

she^-nl ^
^^7,,f

^^^^"1 performer, but perhaps
she will have a httle consideration for one who is
willing to do his best."

nff^r^ i^"^ -^^^""f.
^"^^y ^'*''" them, and Andrew,

deDartcd"'Th?p'
't^^^°tyPed conversation, also

^^P^i*":^- .

^he Princess and Forrest were alone

muttered '"..fj"-^"^
^'°''" ^"d ^'orse." Forrest

muttered. He is suspicious. I am sure that he isThey say that young Engleton was his favourite
brother, and that he is determined "

n..n!?"'^
' '1

^^l
Princess said. " There are toomany people about to talk of these things Iwonder why the Duke took Jeanne off."

^

snid " n"?'"
^°'"

^^"L"S ^""'^y ^'"'"^ "s." Forrest
said. Did you s.'e the way he looked at me >
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Ena, I cannot hang on like this any longer. I must
have a few thousand pounds and get away."
The Princess nodded.

^^

" We will go and talk to De Brensault," she said.
" I should think he would be just in the frame of mind
to consent to anything."

•

The Duke, who was well acquainted with the
house in which they were, led Jeanne into a small
retiring room and found her an easy-chair.

" My dear young lady," he said, " I hope you will
not be disappointed, but I have not danced for ten
years. I brought you hcr:> because I wanted to say
something to you."

Jeanne looked up at him, a httle surprised.
" Something to me ? " she repeated.
He bowed.
" Andrew de la Borne is one of my oldest and best

friends," he said, " and what I am going to say
to you is a little for his sake, although I am sure that
if I knew you better I should say it also for your own.
You must not be annoyed or offended, because I am
old enough to be your father, and what I say I say
altogether for your own good. They tell me that you
are a young lady with a great fortune, and you know
that nowadays half the evil that is done in the
world is done for the sake of money. Frankly, with-
out wishing to say a word against your step-mother,
I consider that for a young girl you are placed
in a very difficult and dangerous position. The man
Forrest—mind you must not be offended if he
should be a friend of yours—but I am bound to tell

you that I believe him to be an unscrupulous adven-
turer, and I am afraid that your step-mother is very
much under his influence. You have no other

l i
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relatives or friends in this country, and I hear that

LnT "'""'^ ^' ^''"'""^* ^ ^ suitor for youJ

••l'/hfn^lf".hTr
""^'"^ ^^'" J^^""« said firmly.

1^
think that he is detestable."

tinLV"?' f
'"""^ *°

^u
""' y""" '^y '°'" the Duke con-

t nued, because he is not a man whom I wouldaUow any young lady for whom I had any shadeof respect or affection, to become acquainted withNow the fact that your step-mother dehlSr^ely

TrLTf ^"^ ""^^"^ "^^ ^'^' that you may find

I Ho ni/ •^i;^.™^"''"^
"^ ^ ""^^y difficult position,

or vnfr r *°u^y
anything against youf friendsor your step-mother. I hope you will believe that.

but w"h7^^^';.P'°P/' ^^^ ^'' P°°^ themselves,but who know the value and the use of money are

itX'^ '" V^'^f ^'' *^^ '^"^^ -^ it -hTch a e

stand^hTf'';^
^"^ •^°"^- ^ ^^"t you to under-stand that If at any time you should need a friend.

It will give me very great happiness indeed to be ofany service to you I can. I am a bachelor, it is truebut I am old enough to be your father, and I can

sn^Hhirf"
'"''' *°";^ ^* °"^^ ^th friends more

suitable for you and your station. WiU you come

of "TroubleT'' ""'' '^ ^°'' ^"'^ y*'"''^" ^ ^'^y s^^t

momLf"^-^k"?
"*""• 5"* '^« ^°°^^d at him for a

Sed teTi
"°"^"'"' ^y"' "^^ '''' ^'ith

" You are very, very kind." she said. "
I havebeen very unhappy, and I have felt very lonely. It

vnll make everythmg seem quite different to know

vice if!!![f'-l!""''
°''' *° ''''°"' ^ may come for ad-

" I know, dear." the Duke interrupted, rising

J« i»'^
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and holding out his arm. "I know quite weU
what you mean. All I can say is. don't be afraid to
come or to send, and don't let anyone bully you into
throwing away your life upon a scoundrel like De
Brensault. I am going to give you back to Andrew
now. He is a good fellow—one of the best. I onlv
wish " ^

The Duke broke off short. After all. he remem-
bered, he had no right to complete his sentence
Andrew, he felt, was no more of a marrying man
than he himself, and he was the last person in the
world to ever think of marrying a great heiress.
Ihey found him waiting about outside.

".} ^^^}, relinquish my charge." the Duke said,
smihng. You ^v-ill not forget. Miss Le Mesurier ? "

I am never Ukely to," she answered gratefully
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CHAPTER VII

FLOUTED

THE Count de Brensault hnd seldom been in a
worse temper. That Jeanne should have

flouted him was not in itself so terrible, because
he had quite made up his mind that sooner or later
he would take a coward's revenge for the slights he
had been made to endure at her hands. But that
he should have been flouted in the presence of a
whole roomful of people, that he should have been
deliberately left for another man, was a different
matter altogether. His first impulse when Jeanne
left him, was to walk out of the house and have
nothing more to say to the Princess or Jeanne her-
self. The world was full of girls perfectly willing
to tumble into his arms, and mothers only too
anxious to push them there. \Vliy should he put
himself in this position for Jeanne, great heiress
though she might be ? But somehow or other, after
he had tossed oii two glasses of champagne at the
buffet, he realized that his fancy for her was a real
thing, and one from which he could not so readily
escape. If she had wished to deliberately attract
him, she could scarcely have chosen means more
calculated to attain that end than by this avowed
indifference, even dislike. He sat by himself in a
small smoking-room and thought of her—her slim
girlish perfection of figure and bearing, her perfect

210
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FLOUTED 221

complexion, her beautiful eyes, her scarlet lips.

All these things came into his mind as he sat there,
until he felt his chee'cs fluslud with the desire to
succeed, and his eyes grow bright at the thought
of the time when he should hold her in his arms and
take what revenge he chose for these slights. No !

he would not let her go, he determined. Dignihed
or undignified, he would pursue her to the end. Only
he must have an understanding with the Princess.
Something definite must be done. He would not run
the risk again of being made a laughing-stock before
all his friends. Forrest found him in exactly the
mood most suitable for his purpose.

" Come and talk to the Princess," he said. " She
has something to say to you."
De Brensault rose somewhat heavily to his

feet.

" And I," he said, " I, too, have something to say
to her. We will take a glass of champagne together,
my friend Forrest, and then we will seek the Prin-
cess."

Forrest nodded.
" By all means," he said. " To tell you the truth

i. need it."

De Brensault looked at him curiously.
" You are very pale, my friend," he said. " You

look as though tilings were not going too well with
you."

^" I have been annoyed," Forrest answered.
" There is a man here whom I dislike, and it made
me angry to see him with Miss Jeanne. I think
myself that the time has come when something
definite must be done as regards that child. She is

too young to be allowed to run loose like this, and a
great deal too inexperienced."

li'
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•' U' ^11^ ^^^ r"' ^^ ^rensuult :- lid solemnly
\ e will drink that glas. of mp« '

, ther and wewill go and talk to the Princes
They found the Princess \ -

J

her. She motioned to De Bn ; - '<

side, and Forrest left them.
"My dear Count," the Prin, ss .,

St had left

sit by her

to-right

eanp

'iiSW, igerly.

pro-

has proved to me that it is qu'a
some one to look after her. L«
you perfectly serious in vour
"Absolutely!" De Brensauh .^w
I myself would like the matter sett

pose to you for her hand."
The Princess bowed her head thoughtfully

tn , ^w ' ""^ '^'^'" ^°""*'" ^h^ ^aid, " I am .'oingto talk to you as a woman of the world. You knowthat my husband, in leaving his fortune entirely toJeanne, treatea me very badly. You may knowthis or you m.> not know it. U the fact reml!-n,^ 1 am a very poor woman "

De Brcnsault nodded sympathetically. He
^'^TA P''u y ^'" ^^^* ^^s coming. ^

.

11 i, the Prmcess continued, "
assist you togam my step-daughter Jeanne fo^ your wif^ andthe control of all her fortune, it is only fair

''

she

Z'7"'?H
" \^* ^ ^^°"^^ "^ recompenLd in some^vay for the aUowance which I have been receiWneas her guardian, and which will then come to anend. I do not ask for anything impossible or

unreasonable. I want you to give me twentvhousand pounds the da^ that yo'u marrj /eTnnJ
It IS about one year's income for her rentes^ meretnfle to you, of course."
"Twenty thousand pounds," De Brensault

repeated reflectively.
orensauit
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The Princess nodded. She was ?orry that she
had not asked thirty thousand.

" I am not a m rcenuty woman," she said. "
If

I wore not almost a pauper, I would accept nothing.
As it is, I think you will call my proposal a very fair

one."
" The exact amount of Mademoiselle Jeanne's

dot," he remarked, " has never been discussed
between us."

" The figures are altogether beyond me," the
Pnncess said. " To tell you the truth I have ne\er
had the heart to go into them. I have ahva\s
thouij;ht it terribly urfair that my husband should
have left me nothing but an annuity, and this great
fortune to the child. However, as you are both rich,

it seems to me that settlements will nov be necessary.
On your honeymoon you can go and see her trustees
in Paris, and you yourself will, of course, then take
over the management of her fortune."
De Brensault looked thoughtful for a moment or

two.
" Periiaps," he said, " it would be better if I had

a business interview with her trustees before the
ceremony."

" Just as you like," the Princess answered care-
lessly. " Monsieur Laplanche is in Cairo just now,
but he will be back in Paris in a few weeks' time.
Perhaps you would rather delav everything until
then?"

- J b

" No !
" De Brensault said, after a moment's

hesitation. " I would like to delay nothmg. I

would like to marry Mademoiselle Jeanne at on< c,

if it can be arranged."
" To tell you the truth," the Princess said, "

I

11

\ I

tv- "ik it would bo much the best way out of u veiy
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difficult situation. I am finding Jeanne very

wm be happier and better off married. I am pro-

E^; 1
^°

T.^'t
'^^^"^' ^° ^^^^'"^^ "^y authority

absolutely. If she shows the slightest reluctance

Paris '^i.?rnV^ ^'T'' '^^' ^^ ^" g« °^^^ to

n^" Rr
'^^^\^«^, hfw to arrange things there."De Brensault smiled. The prospect of ^.inning

tlZ' tI"" n^
'°'^ ^''^™" "^'^^^ ^"d "^ore attractivf

h^i/^" A^
P""<^«^ss. who was looking at him through

half closed eyes, saw that he was perfectly safe.And now. my dear Count." she said. "
I amgomg to ask you a favour. I am doing for you

Tl'^r'i;: t'''
^°" °"^^* *^ ^ grate'fulVm:

all your life. For a mere trifle, which wiU not

l^T^'T ""' '"t^^^l^^st for what I am giving up.
I am finding you one of the most desirabll bndes S
"

^Ct" ?
"^^"t y°" to help me a little."

^^
What IS It that I can do ? " he asked.

nf X^""^
^^^^ five thousand pounds on account

momfn. "^Z ^'/°'"^ *° S^^^ "^^' to-morrowmorning, she said coolly.

for^wh^fh'""^*
hesitated. He was prepared to payfor what he wanted, but five thousand pounds w^

nevertheless a great deal of money.
I would not ask you." the Princess continued

If I were not really hard up. I have been gambUng

secunlies h"^
'°

t'.
""^ ^ '^^ "°* ^^t to seU my

securities, because I know that very soon they will

jTaLe^i:iteVu:i^. ^^^^ ^°" -^ ^^^ *^^t

slowfv^^"' Thl^'M
thousand," De Brensault saidSlowly. Three thousand pounds I will send you acheque for to-morrow morning."

" J "u a

r^

<^':m'':t,r^'^W-r^^P'^
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The Princess nodded.
" As you will." she said. " I think if I were you

though, I should make it five. However, I shall
leave it for you to do what you can. Now' will you
take me out into the ball-room ? I am eoine to
look for Jeanne."

^

They found her at supper with the Duke and
Andrew and a very great lady, a connexion of the
Duke's, who was one of those few who had refused
to accept the Princess. The Princess swept up to
the little party and laid her hand upon Jeanne's
shoulder.

^^

" I do not want to hurry you, dear." she said,
but when you have finished supper I should be

glad to go. We have to go on to Dorchester House
you know."

'

Jeanne sighed. She had been enjoying nersell
very much indeed.

" I am ready now," she said, standing up, " but
must we go to Dorchester House ? I would so much
ratner go straight home. I have not had such a
good time since I have been in London."

Thf> Duke offered her his arm. ignoring altogether
De Brensault, who was standing by.

' At least," he said. " you wUl permit me to see
you to your carriage."

The Princess smiled graciously. It was bad
enough to be ignored, as she certainly was to some
e.\tent, but on the other hand it was good for De
Brensault to see Jeanne held in such esteem. She
took his arm and they followed down the room They
saw the Duke bending down and talking earnestly
to Jeanne, and the Princess was a httle perplexed.
"I wonder," she remarked, more to herself than

to her companion, " what he is saying."
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De Brensault shrugged his shoulders
" I do not care," he said. " We will keep to our

bargain, you and I. In a few days it wUl be mvarm that she shall take, and nobody else's. Perhaps
I shall be a little jealous. Who can say? In a
uttle time she will not mind."

" Remember," the Duke was saying, as he drew
Jeanne s hand through his arm, " that I was verymuch m earnest in what I said to you just now
I have seen a good deal of the world, and you nothing
at all, and I cannot help believing that the time
when you may need some one's help is a good deal
nearer than you yourself imagine."

" I wonder," she asked, a httle timidly " whv
you are so kind to me ?

"

" I accept you upon trust," the Duke said, "
for

the sake of my friend Andrew. I know that he
hves out of the world, and has not much experience
in judging others, but I do believe that when he
has made up his mind about anybody, he is generally
right. Frankly, from what I have heard, and a
Uttle that I know, I am afraid that I should have
been suspicious about even a chUd Uke you. because
of your associates. But because I beUeve in you
I am all the more sure that very soon you are going
to find yourself in trouble. It is agreed, remember
that when that time comes you will remember that
I am your friend."

"I wUl remember." she murmured. "
I am not

likely to forget. Except for you and Mr. De la Borne
no one has been reaUy kind to me since I left school'
They all say foolish things, and try to make me like
them because I am a great heiress, but one under-
stands how much that is worth,"
The Duke looked at her. and seemed half inclined
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to say something. Whatever it may have been,
however, he thought better of it. He contented
himself with taking her hand in his and shaking it

warmly.
" Good-night," he said, " Utile Miss Jeanne,

and remember. No. 51, Grosvenor Square. If I

am not there, I have a very nice old housekeeper
who will look after you until I turn up."

" No. 51," she repeated softly. " No, I shall

not forget I

"
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CHAPTER VIII

JEANNE IS OBSTINATE

T"? «/;!."""'' ^"!^ J=™ne drove homeivards in

" Tell me, Jeanne," she asked at ' ,c* «« u •

"^'T'fi'?''^'^
^^' eyebrows slightly.

" k .K ^'^^™f
"'' as you call him," she answeredIS. after all, Andrew de la Rnm« ,

"l^^^^^^ed,
at school together."

^^ ' ^^^^ ^^^e

" h,J^^*
'" ^^1 ''"'y '^^"'" *he Princess answered

are altogether\?ffert°Vu'TalJiri^^^^^^ f^Duke for some time. Jeanne
?"' ^ "^^^ *^"

" Did^f
"^""^ ^^^ *° "^^•" Jeanne answered

;;
None at all." Jeanne answered.

" of TXt'FrmThTnklg'" h\l h^""^^n
^°"^^"-^'

all of Major Forre^r^' '^'^^ *" ^^^ ^

«
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" Not a word," Jeanne answered.
" Of his brother, then ?

"

'' He did not mention his name," Jeanne dcrlarrd.
" He asked you no questions at all about anything

which may have happened at the Red Hall ?
"

Jeanne shook her head.
" Certainly not !

"

You do not think, then," the Princess persisted,
" that it was for the sake of gaining information
about his brother that he talked with you so much ?

"

^^

" Why should I think so ? " Jeanne asked.
" He scarcely mentioned any of your names even.
He talked to me simply out of kindness, and I think
because he knew that Mr. Andrew and 1 were friends."
The Princess smiled.
" You seem." she remarked, " to have made

quite a conquest. I congratulate you. The Duke
has not the reputation cf being an easy man to
get on with."

The carriage pulled up before their house in
Berkeley Square, and the Princess did not pursue
the subject, but as Jeanne left her for the night,
her step-niother called her back.

" To-morrow morning," she said, " I should be
glad if you would come to my room at twelve
o'clock. I have something to say to you."*****
Jeanne slept well that night. For the first time

she felt that she had lost the feeling of friendlessness
which for the last few weeks had constantly oppressed
her. Andrew de la Borne was back in London,
and the Duke, who seemed to have some sort of
understanding as to the troubles which were likely

to beset her, had gone out of his way to offer her
his help. She felt now that she would not have to

I
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fight her step-mother's influence unaided. Yet
when she sought her room at twelve o'clock the
next morning, she had very Uttle idea of the sort
of fight which she might indeed have to make.
The Princess had already spent an hour at her

toilette. Her hair was carefully arranged and
her face massaged. She received her step-daughter
with some show of affection, and bade her sit close
to her.

" Jeanne," she said, " you are now nearly twenty
years old. For many reasons I wish to see you
marned. The Count de Brensault formally proposed
for you last night. He is coming at three o'clock
this afternoon for his answer."
Jeanne sat upright in her chair. Her step-

mother noticed a new air of determination in the
poise of her head, and the firm lines of her mouth.
"The Count might have spared himself the

trouble,
' she said. " He knows very well whatmy answer will be. I think that you know too.

It is no, most emphatically and decidedly ! I
will not marry the Count de Brensault."

" Before you express yourself so irrevocably "

the Princess said calmly, " I should like you to
understand that it is my wish that you accept his
offer."

^

^
" In all ordinary matters," Jeanne answered
I am prepared to obey you. In this, no! I

thmk that I have the right to choose my husband
for myself, or at any rate to approve of whomever
you may select. I do not approve of the Count
de Brensault. I do not care for him, and I never
could care for him, and I will not marry him !

"

The Princess said nothing for several moments
Then she moved toward the door which led into

It'
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her sleeping chamber, where her maid was still

busy, and turned the key in the lock.
" Jeanne," she said when she returned, "

I think
it is time that you were told something which I

am afraid will be a shock to you. This groat fortune
of yours, of which you have heard so much, and
which has been so much talked about, is a myth "

" What do you mean ? " Jeanne asked, looking
at her step-mother with startled eyes.

" Exactly what I say," the Princess continued.
" Your father made huge gifts to his relatives
during the last few years of his life, and he left

enormous sums in charity. To you he left the
remainder of his estate, which all the world believed
to amount to at least a milUon pounds. But when
things came to be realized, all his securities seemed
to have depreciated. The legacies were paid in

cash. The depreciation of his fortune all fell upon
you. When everything had been paid, there was
something like twenty-live thousand pounds left.

More than half of that has gone in your education,
and in an allowance to myself since I have had the
cnarge of you. There is a Uttle left in the hands
of Monsieur Laplanche, but very little indeed.
What there is we owe for your dresses, the rent of

this house, and other things."
" You mean," Jeanne interrupted, bewildered,

" that I have no money at all ?
"

" Practically none," the Princess answered.
" Now you can see why it is so important that
you should marry a rich man."

Jeanne was bewildered. It was hard to grasp
these things which her step-mother was telling her.

" If this be true," she said, " how is it that every
one speaks of me as being a great heiress ?

"

i
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The Princess glanced at her with a contemptuous

" You do not suppose." she said. " that I have
lound It necessary to take the whole world into mv
confidence." ^

You mean," Jeanne said, " that people don't
know that I am not a great heiress ?

"

" Certainly not." the Princess repUed, " or we
should scarcely be here."

•' The Count de Brensault ? " Jeanne asked.
He does not know, of course," the Princess

answered He is a rich man. He can afford
quite well to marry a girl without a dot

"

Jeanne's head fell slowly between her hands.
Ihe suddenness of this blow had staggered her

I'^^^^u*
^^^ ^°^^ °^ ^^^ fortune so much which

anected her, as the other contingencies with which
she was surrounded. She tried to think, and the
more she thought the more involved it all seemed,
bhe looked up at last.

" If my fortune is really gone," she said. " why
do you let people talk about it. and write aboutme m the papers as though I were stiU so
ncn ?

The Princess shrugged her shoulders,
for your own sake," she answered. "It is

necessary t^ find you a husband, is it not. and
nowadays one does not find them e«^Uy when
there is no do!."

Jeanne felt her cheeks burning.

^^

•' I am to be married, then," she said slowly,
by some one wno thinks I have a great deal of

money, and who afterwards will be able to turn
round and reproach me for having deceived him "

The Princess laughed.
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" Afterwards," she said, " the man will not be
too anxious to let the world know that he has been
made a fool of. If you play your cards properly,
the afterwards will come out all right."
Jeanne rose slowly to her feet.

"I do not think," she said, "that you have
quite understood me. I should like you to know
that nothing would ever induce me to marry any
one unless they knew the truth. I will not go on
accepting invitations and visiting people's houses
many of whom have only asked me because they
thmk that I am very rich. Every one must know
the truth at once."

" And how, may I ask, do you propose to live ?
"

the Princess asked quietly.
" If there is nothing left at all of my money "

Jeanne said, " I wUl work. If it is the worst which
comes. I wiU go back to the convent and teach the
children."

The Princess laughed softly.

"Jeanne." she said, " yvj are talking like a
positive idiot. It is because you have had no
time to think this thing out. Remember that
after all you are not sailing under any false colours.
You are your fathers daughter, and you are also
his heiress. If the newspapers and gossip have
exaggerated the amount of his fortune, that is not
your affair. Be reasonable little girl," she added
lettmg her hand fall upon Jeanne's. " Don't
give us all away like this Kemember that I
have made sacrifices for your sake. I owe mov-
mone" than I can pay, for your dresses, for the
can;

,
for the house here. Nothing but your

marr.
.^ will put us straight again. You must

make up your imnd to this. The Comte de Bren-

!
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sault is so much in love with you that he will ask
no questions. You must marry him."
Jeanne drew herself away from her step-mother's

touch.
" Nothing," she said, " would induce me to

marry the Count de Brensault, not even if he knew
that I am penniless. If we cannot afford to Uve
in this house, or to keep carriages, let us go away
at once and take rooms somewhere. I do not
wish to live under false pretences."
The Princess was very pale, but her eyes were

hard and steely.

"Child," she said, "don't be a fool. Don't
make me angry, or I may say and do things for
which I should be sorry. It is no fault of mine
that you are not a great heiress. I have done the
next best thing for you. I have made people
believe that you are. Be reasonable, and all will
be well yet. If you are going to play the Quixote,
It will be ruin for all of us. I cannot think how a
chUd like you got such ideas. Remember that I
am many years older and wiser than you. You
should leave it to me to do what is best."
Jeanne shook her head.
" I cannot," she said simply. " I am sorry to

disappoint you. but I shall tell every one I meet
tha* I have no money, and I will not marry the
Count de Brensault."
The Princess grasped her by the wrist.
'' You will not obey me, child ? " she said.
" I will obey you in everything reasonable,"

Jeanne said.

" Very well, then." the Princess answered, " go
to your room at once."
Jeanne turned and walked toward the door, On
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the threshold, however, she paused. There were
many times, she remembered, when her step-
mother had been kind to her. She looked around
at the Princess, sitting with her head resting upon
her clasped hands.

" I am very sorry." Jeanne said timidly. " that
I cannot do what you wish. It is not hontst.
Cannot you see that it is not honest ?

"

The Princess turned slowly round.
" Honest !

" she repeated scornfully. " Who is

there in our world who can afford to be honest ?

You are behaving Uke a baby, Jeanne. I only
hope that before long you may come to your senses.
Will you obey me if I tell you not to leave your
room until I send for you ?

"

Jeanne hesitated.
" Yes !

" she said. " I will obey you in that."
" Then go there and wait," the Princess said.

" I must think what to do."

R
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CHAPTER IX

SUGGESTIONS OF ECONOMY

THE Count de Brensault called in Berkeley
Square at three o'clock precisely that after-

noon but It was the Princess who received him. and
the Pnncess was alone.

'' Well ? " he asked, a little eagerly. " Made-
moiseUe Jeanne is more reasonable, eh ? You have
good news ?

"

The Princess motioned him to a seat.
"I think." she said, "we had forgotten how

young Jeanne reaUy is. The idea of getting married
to any one seems to terrify her. After all. why
should we wonder at it ? The school where she was
brought up was a very, very strict one. and this
plunge mto life has been a little sudden "

.. 'I^°."
!^^'^^' *^^"'" ^^ Brensault asked eagerly

that It IS not I personally whom she objects to somuch ?
J "

"Certainly not," the Princess answered "It
llf^lP^^uy^,". ^^ *^^ ™^" ^hom it is proposed
that she should marry, that she dislikes. I have been
talkmgtoher fora long time this afternoon. Frankly
I do not know which would be best—to give up the
idea of anything of the sort for some time, or to—

"To what?" De Brensault demanded, as the
Pnncess hesitated.

2|«
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" To take extreme measures," the Pnncess an-
swered slowly. " Mind, I would not consider such a
thing for a moment, if t were not fully convinced
that Jeanne, when she is a little older, would be
perfectly satisfied with what we li;i\c done. On the
other hand, one hesitates naturally to worry the
chUd."

" She will not see me ? " De Brensault asked. "
It

is possible that I might be able to persuade iier."
" You would do more harm than good," the

Princess answered decidedly. " She is terrified jus*:

now at the idea. She is in her room shaking like

a schoolgirl who is gomg to be punished. Really. \

don't know why I should have been plagued
with such a charge. There are so many things I

want to do, and I have to stay here to
look after Jeanne, because she is too foolish

to be trusted with any one else. I want to go to
America and a very dear friend of mine has invited
me to go with her and some deliglitful people on a
yachting cruise around the world."

" Then why not use those measures you spoke
of ? " De Brensault said eagerly. " I shall make
Jeanne a very good husband, I assure you . I shall

promise you that in a fortnight's time she will be
only 1.00 delighted with her lot."

The Princess looked at him thoughtfully.
" I wonder," she said, " whether I could trust

you."
" Trust me, of course you could, dear Princess !

"

De Brensault exclaimed eagerly. " I will be kind
to her, I promise you. Be sensible. She would
feel this way with any one. You yourself have said
so. There can be no more suitable marriage tor her
than with me. Let us call it arranged. Tell me

! -Ji
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''Jeanne is, of course, not of age," the Princess
said thoughtfully, " and she is entirely undermy
control In England people are rather foolish about
these things, but abroad they understand the
Situation better."

" w^^^^ ??* '" ^"'^""^
•
" ^^ Brensault exclaimed.We might go to a little town I know of very near

to my estates Everything could be arranged there
very easily I am quite well-known, and no ques-
tions would be asked."

^

The Princess nodded thoughtfully
" That might do," she admitted.

*

...f^^"Tu
'^^'^

^-u°"'" •
" ^^ Brensault sug-

gested. There IS nothing to begained by waiting.We might even leave to-morrow."
The Princess shook her head.
'' You are too impetuous, my dear Count," she said

^^
But what IS there to wait for ? " he demanded
I must see my k\vyers first," she answered

Slowly, and before I leave London I must pay some

The Count drew a cheque-book from his pocket.
I will keep my word," he said. " I will pay youon account the amount we spoke of."

'Txu
^""^^^s opened her escritoire briskly

Ihcre IS a pen and uik there," she said, " and
blotting paper. K^ally your cheque will be a God-
send to me I seem to have had nothing but
expenses lately, and Jeanne's guardians are as mean
as they can be. They grumble even at aUowing me
five thousand a year."

^

De Brensault twirled his moustache as he seated
himself at the table.

; t :
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" Five thousand a year," he muttered. " It is

not a bad allowance for a young girl who is not yet
of age."

The Princess shrugged her shoulders.
'* My dear Count," she said. " you do not know

what our expenses are. Jeanne is extravagant, so
am I extravagant. It is all very well for Tier, but
for me it is another matter. I shall be a poor
woman when I have resigned my charge."
De Brensault handed the cheque across.
" You will not find me," he said, " ungrateful.

And now, my dear lady, let us talk about Jeanne.
Do you think that you could persuade her to leave
London so suddenly ?

"

^^

" I am going upstairs now," the Princess said,
" to have a Uttle talk with her. Dine with me here
to-night quite quietly, and I will tell you v/hat
fortune I have had."
De Brensault went away, on the whole fairly con-

tent with his visit. The Princess endorsed his
cheque, and with a sigh of relief enclosed it in an
envelope, rang for a maid, and ordered her carriage.
Then she went upstairs to Jeanne, whom she found
busy writing at her desk. She hesitated for a
moment, and then went and stood with her hand
resting upon the girl's shoulder.

" Jeanne," she said, " I lliink that we have both
been a little hasty."

Jeanne looked up in sur^.rise. Her step-mother's
tone was altered. It was no longer cold and dicta-
torial. There was in it even a note of appeal.
Jeanne wondered to find herself so unmoved.

" I am sorry," she said. " if I have said anything
unbecoming. You see," she continued, after a
moment's pause, " the subject which we were talk-

i "I
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ing about did not seem to me to leave much room for
discussion."

" There is no harm in discussing anything," the
Princess said, throwing herself into a wicker' chair
by the side of Jeanne's table. " I am afraid that
all that I said must have sounded very cruel and
abrupt. You see I have had this thuig on my mind
.or so long. It has been a trouble to me, Jeanne."
Jeanne raised her large eyes and looked steadily

at her step-mother. She felt almost ashamed of
her coldness and lack of sympathy. The Princess
was certainly looking worn and worried.

" I am sorry," Jeanne said stiffly. " I cannot
imagme how you could have supported life for a day
under such conditions."

Her step-mother sighed.
That," she said, " is because you have had so

httle experience of life, and you do not understand
Its practical necessities. Children like you seem to
thmk that the commonplace necessaries of life drop
mto our laps as a matter of course, or that they are a
sort of gift from Heaven to the deserving. As a
matter of fact," the Princess continued, " nothing
of the sort happens. Life is often a very cruel and
a very difficult thing. We are given tas'tes, and no
means to gratify them. How could I, for instance,
face life as a lodging-house keeper, or at best as a
sort of companion to some ill-tempered old harridan,
who would probably only employ me to have some
one to bully ? You yourself, Jeanne, are fond of
luxuries."

It was a new reflection to Jeanne. She became
suddenly thoughtful.

" I have noticed your tastes." the Princess con-
tmued. " You would be miserable in anything

1^^^^'^
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but silk stockings, wouldn't vou > And your ideas
of lingerie are quite in accord with the ideas of themodem young woman of wealth. You lill your
rooms with flowers. You buy expensive books

"

she added, taking up for a moment a volurne
ot De Ronsard, bound in green vellum, with un-
cut edges. "Your tastes in eating and drink-
mg, too," she continued, "are a httle on the
sybantic side. Have you realized what it will
mean to give all these things ud—to wear
coarse clothes, to eat coarse food, to get your books
from a cheap library, and look at other people's
flowers ?

" '^

Jeanne frowned. The idea was certainly not
pleasing.

-^

" It will be bad for you," the Princess continued
and It will be very much worse for me, because
1 have Veen used to these things all my
life. You may think me very brutal at having
tried to help you toward the only means of escape
for either of us, but I think, dear, you scarcely reaUze
the alternative It is not only what you condemn
yourself to. Remember that you inflict the same
punishment on me."

" It is not I who do anything," Jeanne said. "
It

IS you who have brought this upon both of us. All
this money that has been spent upon luxuries it
was absurd. If I was not rich I did not need them
1 think that it was more than absurd. It was
cruel.

The Princess produced a few inches of lace-bordered

ik'" u"f:;
^ ^^^^^^ ^* Jeanne's face showed her that

the child had developed a new side to her character
Ihere was something pitiless about the straightened
mouth, and the cold questioning eyes.

f .
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" Jeanne." the Princess said. " you are a fool

Brensa^U
'^.^* '^r^ "°* be too late. TheComtedeBrensault may not be everything that is to be desired

E; V n""^,^ ^ S'^^ *o »^con^e yourslaves. \ou will live mostly abroad, and let me
Yo^hr" !^'' "^''^'"•'^^^ '^''' i^ the rJad to 1 ber^

from poverty. Make a little sacrifice Teanne ifindeed it ,s a sacrifice. Later on you wmtgS o

Jeallv drno?'?^'
"" ?^ unreasonable attitude. IreaJly do not know what will become of us

'•

infestTolh'V''^' ^"* 5^^ ^^ "°t ^^^P-d
wap ir o\° ^i^ii^-s, tr;o^.iao "^^-

'' If tliere was no other man in the world." she saidor no other way of avoiding starvatioA I wouldnot marrv the Comte de Brensault " '

^^
ihe Princess rose slowly to her feet

rn„r '^tT"'"
''^' '^^^' " ^^'^^ ^^^s the mattcf ofcourse^ I hope you will always remember that iUs

pen n^Iw ^^^^^f?^' ''' ^"^^^^^g ^^^t '"ay hap!pen now. You had better," she continued, "leaveoff writing letters which will certainly never b; posted

ifS^Tl f''" '''^''''''- We shall go ^b oadat the latest to-morrow afternoon."

„ ^^""^^^ ' " Jeanne repeated.
Yes

!
" the Princess answered. " I supnose vonhave se^nse enough to see that we cannofstay^on

shoS; -nroh n"^f'
^'"' '''''''^''''^^ confeslns

tr^in? fn^r? -^
'^''' '""^" "^ th^ tradespeopletrymg to put me m prison."

^
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"I" I will tell Saunders at once," Jeanne said,

am quite ready to do anything you think best."
The Princess laughed hardly.
" You will have to manage without Saunders," she

answered. " Paupers like us can't afford maids. I

am going to discharge every one this afternoon.
Have your boxes packed, please, to-night. Your
dinner will be sent up to you."
The Princess left the room, and Jeanne heard the

key turn in the lock.

I
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CHAPTER X

,1

BACK AT SALTHOUSE

JEANNE'S packing was after ^11 a very small
mutttT. She ignored the cupboards full of

gowns, nor did she open one of the drawers of her
wardrobe. She simply filled her dressing-case with
a few necessaries and hid it under the table At
eight o'clocic one of the serv.iJits brought her dinner
on a tray Jeanne saw with relief that it was one
of the younger parlourmaids, and not the Princess'
own maid-

" Mary, ' Jeanne said, taking a gold bracelet from
iier wnst and holding it out to her, "

I am going to
give you this bracelet if vou will do just a very simole
thing for me." ^

The girl lOoked at Jeanne and looked at the brace-
let.^ She was too amazed for speech.

" I want you," Jeannt .aid, " when you go out to
leave the door unlock f^ That is aU. It will not
make anx- difference t. v-u so far as your position
li'^re 1.S concerned, iiecause your mistress is sending
you all away in a tew days.'
The girt iookeci at th. bracelet and did not hesitate

tor a moment.
"I would do it f :.r Tou without anything Miss

Jeanne • she said. " Tlie braceitt is too good for
me. °

Jeanne laughed, and pusiied it across tlie table to
her.
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I am gumg to give you this braci'let, if you will .lo just a very
simple thing for me.'
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" Run along." she said. " If you want to do
something else, open the back door for me I am
coming downstairs."
The girl looked a little perplexed. The bracelet

which she was holding still engrossed most of her
thoughts.

T i"
^"\'

n^^,
"°* ^""^"S anything rasli. Miss Jeanne.

I hope ? she asked timidly.
Jeanne shook her head.

l',^^'''^M }
^"^ ^"^"S is not rasSi at all," she said

softly. It is necessary."
Five minutes later Jeanne walked unnoticed down

the back stairs of the house, and out into the stnet
bhe turned into Piccadilly and entered a 'bus.
"Where to, miss ?

" the man asKed. as he came
for his fare.

" I do not know," Jeanne said. " I will tell vou
presently. -^

The man stared at her and passed on. Jeanne
had spoken the truth. She had no idea where she
was going. Her one idea was to get away from
every one whom she knew, or who had known her
as the Prmcess' ward and a great heiress. She sat
in a comer of the 'bus, and she watched the stream
of r i-op):- pass by. Even there she shrank from any
lace or figure which seemed to her familiar. She
almost forgot that she, too. had been a victim of hor
step-niothers deception. She remembered oiilv
that she had been the principal figure in it, and tluU
to the \.hole world she must seem an object for
inision and contempt. It was not her fault that
she had played a false part in Ufe. But neverthe-
less she had played it, and it was not Ukely that
many would believe her innocent, '~^e thought
of appealing to the Duke, or to Andrew de la Borne
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246 JEANNE OF THE MARSHES
for help, made her cheeks bum vMth shame. In any
ordmary trouble she would liave gone to them
Ihis, however, was something too humiliating, too
unpussible. She felt that it was a blow which she
could ask no one to share.
The omnibus rolled on eastwards and reached

Liverpool Street. A sudden ov.rvvhelming unpulse
decided Jeanne as to her destination. She remem-
bered that peculiar sense of freedom, that first
escape from her cramped surroundings, which hadcome to her walkmg upon the marshes of SrJthouse
bhe would go there again, if it was only for a day ortwo; find rooms somewh- re in the village, andwnte to Monsieur Laplanche from there. Visitors
she knew were not uncommon in the little seaside
village, and she would easily be able to keep out of
the way of CecU, if he .vere still there. The ider
seemed to her Uke an inspiration. She went up to
the ticket-office and asked for a ticket for Salthouse
Ihe man stared t her.
" Never heard oi the place, miss," he said "

It's
not on our line."

.. xi
^*

^T
^^^^ ^^ '-"^ "^^ *'^^' ^ast coast," she saidNow I thmk of it, I remember one lias to drive

from Wells. Can I have a ticket to there ? "

He glanced at the clock.
" The train goes in ten minutes, miss," he said
Jeanne travelled first, because she had never

thought of traveUing in any other fashion. She sat in
the comer of an empty carriage, looking steadily out
of the window and seeing nothing but the fragments
of her httle hfe. Now that she was detached from
It, she seemed to realize how Uttle real pleasure shehad found m the life which the Princess had insisted
upon dragging her into. She remembered how
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every man whom she had met addressed her with thesame emf essement, how their eyes seemed to have
fol owed her about almost covetously, how the
girh had openly envied her, how the court of the men
hid been so monotonous and so unreal She
drew a little breath, almost of relief. When she
WIS used to the idea she mij^ht even be glad that
this great fortune had taken to itself wings and
flitted away. She was no longer the heiress of un-
told wealth She was simply a girl, standing on
the threshold of Hfe, and looking for^vard to the
happiness which at that age seems almost a natural
herit ige.

The sense of freedom grew on her next morning,
as she walked once more upon the marshes listened
to the larks, now in full song, and felt the touch of
the sait wind upon her cheeks. She had found
rooms very easily, and no one had seemed to treat
her comm - as anything but a ma tter of course. One
old fisherman of whom she ask< ! questions, told her
many queer stories about the Red Hall and its
occupants.

" As restless yourifr men as tfiem two as is there
now. he admitted, "Mr. Cm! and his friend I
never did see. Fust one of th. m one dav goes 'to
London, ba.k h. , ,nnes on the next day, and away
goes the otiier. Why they don't go both together
the Lord only knows, but that is so for a fact miss
and you can take it from me. Every wee-k of God's
year, one of them goes to London, and directly he
comes back the other goes."

^

"And Mr. Andn u- de la Borne? she asked,
lias he gone back thire yet ?

"

Mi^u
^^^'^ "°*'" ^^^ "^^" answered, " but I doubt

nell be ba.k again one day 'fore long. Sure he
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need be. They're beginning to talk about the

shuttered windows at the Red Hall."

The girl turned and looked toward the house,

bleak and desolate-looking enough now that the

few encircling trees were shorn of their leax'es.

" I shouldn't care to live there all the year round,"

she remarked.
" I've heerd others say the same thing," he an-

swered, " and yet in Salthouse village we're moderate
well satisfied with life. It's them as have too

much," he continued, " who rush about trying to

make more. A simple life and a simple lot is what's

best in this world."
" Things were livelier up there," Jeanne remarke'!,

seating herself on the edge of his boat, " when the

smugglers used to bring in their floods."

The old man smiled.
" Why that's so, lady," he admitted. " Lord !

When I was a boy I mind some great doings. One
night there was a great fight. I mind it now
Fifteen of the King's men were lying hidden close to

the cove there, and it looked for all the world as

though the boats which were being rowed ashore

must fall right into their hands. They were watch-

ing from the Hall, though, and the Squire's new
alarm was set going. It were a cry like a siren,

rising and falling like. The boats heerd it and
turned back, but three of the Squire's men were set

on, and a rare fight there was that night. There

was broken heads to be mended, and no mistake.

Mat Knowles here, the father of him who keeps the

public now, he right forgot to shut his inn, and there

it was open two hours past the lawful time, and all

were drinking as though it were a great day of re-

joicing, instead of being one of sornjw for ttie De la
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Bome's I mind you were here a few weeks aeo

""Ifv ^"" ^""''' ^'''' ^^'"'^ '^^'- ^^ 1^^ Borne's'^'

slightly'"
•^'''""' ^'^^J'^^tted. "I know ihem

^ V^^'":.^"^'''''''
•''' ^^^ ""^ "^ the best,"' the man

declared, but Mr. Ceeil we none of us can unde,'
st.nd, him licr ins friends. What he is doint,^ up
here now with this man whafs staving with him
there s none can tell. Maybe they gamble at cards'maybe they just sit and look at one anotiier but 'tis
a strange sort of life, anyliow."

" I think it is a xcry interesting place to live in
"

Jeanne said. "What became of the siren whu"h
warned the smugglers ?

"

" There's no one here as can tell that, miss "
theman answered. " There are them as have fanc'ied onwmdy nights as they've he, rd it. but fan.y it have

heen, m my opinion. Fi\e and twenty Nvars have
gone smce I've heerd it mvsen, and tlu re's few
as better ears."
" Mr. Andrew de la Borne is not here now is he?

"
slie asked.

The fish.Tman shook his head
"Mr. Andrew," he said, "is mortal afraid of

strangers and such like, and there's photographers
and newspaper men round in these parts just nowby reason of the disappearance of this voung lord
that y,ni heerd tell on. Some sav hv. was drotned,
and I have heerd folk whisper about a duel with
the gentleman as is with Mr. Cecil now. Anyway
It was here that he disappeared fr.nn, and thouLdi
1 ve not seen it in print. I'v.^ h.erd as his brothe, is
ottering a reward of a thousand pounds to any as
might hnd him. It's a power of money that, miss

"

.. r
" ''

^ ?J^^*
^•^'^l of mon.y." Jeanne admitted.

1 wonder if Lord Ronald was worth it I

"

I
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CHAPTER XT

ENGLETON S AMUSEMENTS

THE two men sat opposite to one another,

separated only by the small round table

upon which the dessert which had followed their

dinner was still standing. Even Forrest's imper-

turbable face showed signs of the anxiety through

which he had passed. The change in Cecil, however,

was far more noticeable. There were lines under

his eyes and a flush upon his cheeks, as though he had
been drinking heavily. The details of his toilette,

usually so immaculate, were uncared for. He was
carelessly dressed, and his hair no longer shone

with frequent brushings. He looked like a person

passing through the rapid stages of deterioration.
" Forrest," he said, " I cannot stand it any

longer. This place is sending me mad. I think

that the best thing we can do is to chuck it."

" Do you ? " Forrest answered drily. " That

may be all very well for you, a countryman, %vith

enough to live on, and the whole world before you.

As for me, I couldn't face it. I have passed middle

age, and my life runs in certain grooves. It must

run in them now until the end. I cannot break

away. I would not if I could. Existence would

simply be intolerable for me if that young fool

were ever allowed to tell his story."
" We cannot keep him for ever," Cecil answered

Z60
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gloomily. " We cannot play the jailer here all our
lives. Besides, there is always the danger of being
found out. There are two detectives in the place
already, and 1 am fairly certain that if they have
been in the house while we ha\'e been out

"

" There is nothing for them to discover here
"

Forrest answered. " I should keep the doors open.
Let them search if they want to."

" That is all very well," Cecil answered, " but if
these fellows hang about the place, sooner or later
they will hear some of the stories these villagers are
only too anxious to tell."

Forrest nodded.
" There," he said, " I am not disinclined to agree

with you. Hasn't it ever struck you, De la Borne,"
he continued, after a moment's slight hesitation,
"that there is only one logical way out of
this ?

"

"No!" Cecil answered eagerly. "What way?
What do you mean ?

"

Forrest filled his glass to the brim with wine
before he answered. Then he passed the decanter
back to '"-'cil.

,'l^^
^^e not children, you and I," he said.

Why should we let a boy like Engleton play with
us ? Why do we not let him have the issue before
him m black and -vvhite ? We say to him now—
Sign this paper, pledge your word of honour, and

you may go.' He declines. He declines because
the alternative of ying where he is, is endurable.
I propose that ve substitute another alternative.
Dnnk your wine, De la Borne. This is a chill house
of yours, and one loses courage here. Drink your
wine, and think of what I have said."

Cecil set down his glass, empty.

II
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" Well," he said, " what other alternative do -'ou
propose ?

"

"Can't you see?" Forrest answered. "We
cannot keep Engleton shut up for ever. I grant
you that that is impossible. But if he declines to
behave like a reasonable person, we can threaten
him with an alternative wiiich I do not think he
would have the courage to face."

" You mean ? " Cecil gasped.
" I mean," Forrest answered, " what your grand-

father would have told him, or your great grand-
father, in half a do^en words weeks ago. At full
tide there is sea enough to drown a dozen such as he
within a few yards of where he lies. Why should
we keep him carefully and safe, knowing that the
moment he steps back into life you and I are doomed
men ?

"

Cecil drew a little breath and lifted his hand to
his forehead. He was surprised to find it wet. All
the time he wasgazmg at Forrest with fascinated eyes.

" Look here," he said, in a hoarse whisper, "'we
mustn't talk like this. Engleton will turn round
m a day or two. People would think, if they heard
us, that we W'?re planning a murder."

" In a woman's decalogue." Forrest said, " there
is no sin save the sin of being found out. Why not
in ours ? No one ever had such a chance of getting
rid of a dangeious enemy. The whole thing is in
our hands. We could never be found out, never even
questioned. If, by one chance in a thousand, his
body IS ever recovered, v/hat more natural ? Men
have been drowned before on the marshes here many
a time."

^

" Go on !
" Cecil said. " You have thought

this out. Tell me exactly what you propose."

:m^'S 'Xfm
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" I propose, ' Forrest answered, " that uv narrow
the issues, and that we put them before him in
plain English, now—to-night—while the courage is
still with us. It must be silence or death. I tell
you frankly how it is with me. I would as soon
press a pistol to my forehead and pull the trigger,
as have this boy go back into the world and toll his
story. For you, too, it would be ruin."

Cecil sank back into his chair, and looked with
wide-open but imseeing eyes across the tablr
through the wall beyond. He saw his future
damned by that one unpardonable accusation. He
saw himself sent out into the world penniless, an
outcast from all the things in life which made existence
tolerable. He knew \'ery well that Andrew would
never forgive. There was no mercy to be hoped for
from him. There was nothing to be looked for
anywhere save disaster, absolute and entire. He
looked across at Forrest, and something in his
companion's face sent a cold shiver through his
veins.

^^

" We might go and see what he says," he faltered.
" I haven't been there since the morning, have
you ?

"

" No !
" Forrest answered. " Solitude is good for

him. Let us go now. together."
VVithout another word they rose from the table.

Cecil led the way into the library, where he rang
for a servant.

^^

" Set out the card-table here," he ordered,
" and bring in the whisky and soda. After that
we do not wish to be disturbed. You understand ?

"

" Certainly, dr," the man answered.
They waited until the things were brought.

Afterwards they locked the door. Cecil went to «

?iF^^i%'aat;r«
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drawer and took out a couple of electric torches,

one of which he handed to Forrest. Tlien he went
to the wall, and after a f( \v nnnutes' groping, found
the spring. The door swung open, and a rush of

unwholesome air s reamed into tlic room. They
made their way silently along the passage until at

last they reached the sunken chamber. Cecil took
a key from his pocket and opened the door.

* * * 4> *

Englcton was in c\nl straits, but there was no
sign of yielding in his face as he looked up. He was
seated before a small table upon which a common
lamp was burning. His clothes hung about him
loosely. His face was haggard. A short, unbecom-
ing beard disfigured his face. He wore no collar or

necktie, and his general appearance was altogether

dishevelled. Forrest looked at him critically.
" My dear Engleton !

" he began.
" What the devil do y->u want with me at this time

of night ? " Engleton interrupted. " Have you
come down to see how I amuse myself during the
long evenings ? Perhaps you would like to come
and play cut-throat. Fll play you for what stakes
yor. like, and thank you for coming, if you'll leave
the door open and let me breathe a little better

air."

" It is your own fault that you are here," Cecil

de la Borne declared. " It is all your cursed
obstinacy. Listen ! I tell you once more that
what you saw, or fancied you saw, was a mistake.
Forget it. Give your word of honour to forget it,

never to allude to it at any time in your life, and
you can walk out of here a free man."

Engleton nodded.
" I have no doubt of it," he answered. " The
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worst of it is that nothing in the world would induceme to forego the pleasure I promise myself.betore very
long, too. of givmg to the whole world the story of
your mfamy. I am not tractable to-night You
had better go away, both of you. I am more likely
to fight." ^

Forrest sat down on the edge of a chest.
Engleton." he said, " dont be a fool.

"

It can
do you no particular good to ruin Cecil here and
myself, just because you happen to be suspicious
Let that drop. Tell us that you have derided to
let It drop, and the world can take yuu into its
arms again."

'' I refuse," Engleton answered. " I refuse once
and for always. I ^ell you that I have made upmy mind to see you punished for this. How I
get out I don't care, but I shall get out, and when I
do you two will be laid by the heels."

^^

" We came here to-night," Forrest said slowly
prepared to comj-romise with you."
"There is no compromise," Engleton answered

fiercely. Thcr - Miing which you could offer
which could rep the horror of the nights
you have left n

; -r nere in this d d vault
DoK t flatter yo .,at I shall ever forget it f
stay on because I cannot escape, but I would sooner
stay here for ever than beg for mercy from either
of you."

" Upon my word," Forrest declared, " our friend
IS quite a hero."

" I am hero enough, at any rate," Engleton
answered, "to refuse to bargain with you Get
out. both of you, before I lose my temper."

Forrest came a Uttle further into the room. The
thunder of the sea seemed almost above their h^^ads

I
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The little lamp on the table by Engleton's side

gave little more than a weird, unnatural light

around the circle in which he sat.

" That isn't quite all that we came to say,"

Forrest remarked coldly. " To tell you the truth,

we have had enough of playing jailer."

" I can assure you," Engleton answered, " that

I ha .e had equally enough of being your prisoner."
" We are agreed, then," Forrest continued

smoothly. " You will probably be relieved when
I tell you that we have decided to end it."

Engleton rose to his feet.

" ?o much the better," he said. ' You might
keep me here till doomsday, and the end would be

the same."
" We do not propose," Forrest continued, " to

keep you here till doomsday, or anything lik(> it.

What we have come to say to you is this—that if

you still refuse to give your promise—I need not

say more than that—we are going to set you free."
" Do you mean that hterally ? " Engleton asked.
" Perhaps not altogether a? you would wish to

understand it," Forrest admitted. " We shall give

you a chance at high tide to swim for your Hfe."

Engleton shrunk a little back. After all, his

nerves were a little shattered.
" Out there ?

" he asked, pointing to the seaward

end of the passage.

Forrest nodded.
" It will be a chance for you," he said.

Engleton looked at them for a moment, dumb-
founded.

" It will be murder," he said slowly.

Forrest shrugged his shoulders.
" You mav call it so if vou like," he answered.

fii
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" Personally, I should not be in'-lined to agree vitli

you. You \vill be alive when you go into the sea.
If you cannot swim, the fault is not ours."

^^
"And when, may I ask." Engleton continued,

" do you propose to put into operation your amiable
plan ?

"

" Just whensoever we please, you d d obstinate
young puppy !

" Forrest cried, suddenly losing his
nerve. " Curse your silent tongue and your
venomous face ! You think you can get the better
of us, do you? Well, you are mistake. You'll
tell no stories from amongst the seaweed."
Engleton nodded.
" I shall take particular goud care," he said, " to

avoid the seaweed."
" Enough," Forrest declared. " Listen ! Here

is the issue. We are tired of negative things.
To-night you sign the paper and give us your word
of honour to keep silent, or before morning^ when the
tide is full, you go into the sea !

"

" I warn you," Engleton said, " that I can swim."

^^

" I \nll guarantee," Forrest answered suavely.
" that by the time you reach the water you will
have forgotten how."

' 1. < '•
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STRANGE THOUGHTS

THE days that followed were strange ones for

Jeanne. Every morning at sunrise, or

before, she would steal out of the little cottage

where she was staying, and make her way along the

top of one of the high dyke banks to the sea. Often
she saw the sun ri?e from some lonely spot amongst
the sandbanks or the marshes, heard the awakening
of the birds, and saw the first glimpses of morning
life steal into evidence upon the grey chill wilder-

ness. At such times she saw few people. The
house where she was staying was apart from the

village, and near the head of one of the creeks, and
there were times when she would leave it and return

without having seen a single human being. She
knew, from cautious inquiries made from her land-

lady's daughter, that Cecil and Major Forrest were
still at the Red Hall, and for that reason during the

daytime she seldom left the cottage, sitting out in

the old-fashioned garden, or walking a httle way in

the fields at the back. For the future she made no
plans. She was quite content to feci that for the
present she had escaped from an intolerable situation.

The woman from whom Jeanne had taken the
rooms, a Mrs. Caynsard, she had seen only once or
twice. She was waited upon most of the time by an
exceedingly diminutive maid-servant, very shy at

If*
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first, but very talkative afterwards, in broad Norfolk
dialect, when she had grown a little accustomed to
this very unusual lodger. Now and then Kate
Caynsard, the only daughter of the house, appeared,
but for tlie most time she was away, sailing a fishing
boat or looking after the little farm. To Jeanne she
represented a type wholly strange, but altogether
interesting. She was little over twenty years of
age, but she was strong and finely built". She had
tlie black hair and dark brown eyes, which here and
there amongst the villagers of the east coast remind
one of the immigration of worsted spinners and silk
weavers from Flanders and the North of France,
many centuries ago. She was very handsome but
exce. .lingly shy. When Jeanne, as she had done
more than once, tried to talk to her, her abrupt
replies gave little opening for conversation. One
morning, however, when Jeanne, having returned
from a long tramp across the sand dunes, was sitting
m the Httle orchard at the back of the house, she saw
her landlady's daughter come slowly out to her from
the house. Jeanne put do\vn her book at once.

" Good morning, Miss Caynsard !
" she said.

" Good morning, miss !
" the girl answered

awkwardly. " You have had a long walk !

"

Jeanne nodded.
" I went so faj-

' she said, " that I had to race tie
tide home, or I should have had to wade through
the home creek."

Kate nodded.
" The tide do come sometimes," she said, " at

a most awful pace. I have been out after whelks
myself, and had to walk home with the sea all round
me, and nothing but a ribbon of dry land. One
needs to know the ways about on this wilderness."

i
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" One learns them by watching," Jeanne remarked.
' I suppose you have lived here all your life."

" All my life," the girl answered, " and my father

and grandfather before me. 'lis a queer country,

but them as is bom and bred here seldom leaves it.

Sometimes they try. They go to the next village

inland, or to some town, or to foreign parts, but

sooner or later if they live they comeback."

Jeanne nodded sympathetically.
" It is a wonderful country," she said. " When I

saw it first it seemed to me that it was depressing.

Now I love it."

" And I," the girl remarked, with a sudden passion

in her tone, " I hate it !

"

Jeanne looked at her, surprised.

"It sounds so strange to hear you say that," she

remarked. " I should have thought that any one

who h d lived here always would have loved it.

Every day I am here I seem to discover new beauties,

a new effect of colouring, a new undertone of the

sea, or to hear the cry of some new bird."
" It is beautiful sometimes," the girl answered.

" I love it when the creeks are full, and the April

sun is shining, and the spring seems to draw all

manner of living things and colours from the marsh

and the pasturage lands. I love it when the sea

changes its colour as the clouds pass over the sun,

and the wind blows from the west. The place is

well enough then. But there are times when it is

nothing but a great wilderness of mud, and the grey

mists come blo\\ing in, and one is cold here, cold to

the bone. Then I hate the place worse than ever."

" Have you ever tried to go away for a time ?
"

Jeanne asked.
" I went once to London," the girl said, turning
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her head a little away. " I should have stayed
there, I think, if things had turned out as I had
expected, but they didn't, and my father died sud-
denly, so I came home to take care of the farm."

Jeanne nodded sympathetically. She was begin-
ning to wonder why this girl had come out from the
house with the obvious intention of speaking to her.

She stood by her side, not e.xactly awkward, but
still not wholly at her ease, her hands clasped behind
her straight back, her black eyebrows drawn to-

gether in a little uneasy frown. Her coarse brown
skirt was not long enough to conceal her wonderfully
shaped ankles. Sun and wind had done little more
than slightly tan her clear complexion. She had
somehow the appearance of a girl of some other
nation. There was something stronger, more forceful,

more brilliant about her, than her position seemed
to warrant.

" There is a question, miss," she said at last,

abruptly, " I should Uke to ask you. I should have
asked you when you first came, if I had been in

when you came to look at the rooms."
" What is it ?

" Jeanne asked quietly.
" I've a good eye lor faces," Kate said, " and I

seldom forget one. Weren't you the young lady
who was staying up at the Red Hall a few weeks
ago ?

"

Jeanne nodded.
" Yes," she said, " I was staying there. It was

because I liked the place so much, and because I was
so much happier here than in London, that I came
back."

There was a moment's silence. Jeanne looked
up and found Kate's magnificent eyes fixed stead-

fastly upon her face.

Jik
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" Is it for no other reascn, miss," she asked,
" that you have come back ?

"

" For none other in the world," Jeanne answered.
" I was unhappy in London, and I wanted to get

somewhere where I should be quite unknown. That
is why I came here."

" You didn't come back,' Kate asked, " to see

more of Mr. De la Borne, then ?
"

The simple directness of the question seemed to

rob it of its impertinence. Jeanne laughed good-

humouredly.
" I can assure yru that I did not," she answered.

" To tell you the truth, and I hope that you will be

kind and remember that I Jd not wish any one to

know this, the reason why I only go out so early

in the morning or late at night is because I do not

wish to see any one from the Red Hall. I do not

wish them to know that I am here."
" They do gossip in a small place like this most

amazing," the girl said slowly. " When you and
the other lady came down from London to stay up
yonder, they did say that you were a great heiress,

and that Mr. De la Borne was counting on marrying
you, and buying back all tht lands that ha\e slipped

away from the De la Bornes back to Burnham
Market and Wells township."

Jeanne shrugged her shoulders.
" I cannot help," she said, " what people say.

Every one has spoken of me always as being very

rich, and a good many men have wanted to marry
me to spend my money. Tliat is wliy I came down
hare, if you want to know, Miss Caynsard. I came
to escape from a man whom my step-mother was
determined that I should marry, and w^hum I

hated."

r
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The girl looked at her wonderingly.
'[ It is a strange manner of living," she said, " when

a girl is not to choose her ovm man."
" In any case," Jeanne said smiling, "

if I had
but one or two to choose from in the world, I should
never choose Mr. de la Borne."
The girl was gloomily silent. She was looking

up towards the Red Hall, her lips a Uttle parted,
her face dark, her brows lowering.

" 'Tis a family," she said slowly,
'"'

that have come
down well-nigh to their last acre. They hold on to
the Hall, but little else. Folk say that for four
hundred years or more the De la Bomes have heard
the sea thunder from within them walls. 'Tis
perhaps, as some writer has said in a book I've found
lately, that the old families of th'- country, when
once their menkind cease to be soldiers or fightersm the world, that they do decay and become rotten.
It is so with the De la Bomes. or rather with one
of them."

'' Mr. Andrew." Jeanne remarked timidly.—
" Mr. Andrew," the girl interrupted, "

is a great
gentleman, but he is never one of those who would
stop the rot in a decaying race. He is a great strong
man is Mr. Andrew, and deceit and littleness are
things he knows nothing of. I wish he were here
to-day."

The girl's face wore a troubled expression. Jeanne
began to suspect that she had not as yet come to the
real object of this interview.

Why do you wish that Mr. Andrew were here ' "

Jeanne asked. " What could he do for you that
Mr. Cecil could not ?

"

A strange look filled the girl's eyes.
" I think," she said, " that I would not go to

T
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Mr. Cecil whatever migtit betide, but there

matter
"

She hesitated again. Jeanne looked at

thoughtfully.
" You have something on your mind, I th

Miss Caynsard," she said. "Can I help y
Do you 'vish to tell me about it ?

"

The girl seemed to have made up her mind,

was standing quite close to Jeanne now, and

spoke without hesitation.
" You remember the young lord," she said,

whom there has been so much in the papers late

He was staying at the Red Hall when you were,

is supposed to have left for London early

morning and disappeared."
" Lord Ronald Engletcn," Jeanne said. "

I know all about that, of course."
" Somfttime«i," Kate said slowly, " I have

strange thoughts about him. Mr. Cecil and

other man, Major Forrest they call him. are sti

the Hall, and the servants say that they do 1

but drink and swear at one another. I wonder s(

times why they are there, and why Mr. An(

stays away."

Jeanne leaned a Uttle forward in her chair. S(

thing in the other's words had interested lieo".

" There is something," she said, " behind in
;

thoughts. What is it ?
"

The girl was silent for a moment.
" To-night," she said, " if you have the con

to come with me, I will show you what I mean."

I h
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CHAPTER XIII

IN THE DARKNESS

I
AM afraid." Jeanne declared, " that I cannot
go on. I have not the eyes of a cat. I

cannot see one step before me."
Her companion laughed softly as she turned round.
" I forgot," she said. " You are to\vn bred. To

us the darkness is nothing. Do not be afraid. I
know the way, every inch of it. Give me your
hand."

"But I cannot see at all," Teanne declared.
" How far is this place ?

"

" Less than a mile," Kate answered. " Trust to
me. I will see that nothing happens to you. Hold
my hand tightly, like that. Now come."

Jeanne reluctantly trusted herself to her com-
panion's guidance. They made their way down
the rough road which led from the home of
the Caynsards, half cottage, half farmhouse, to
the lane at the bottom. There was no moon, and
though the wind was blowing hard, the sky seemed
everywhere covered with black clouds. When
Kate opened the wcocen gate which led on to the
marshes, Jeanne stopped short.

^

" I am not going any farther," she declared.
Even you. I am sure, could not find your way on

the marshes to-night. Didn't you hear what' the
fisherman said, too, that it was a flood tide ? Many
of the paths are under water. I will not go any

2«5
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farther, Kate. If there is anything you have to tell

me, say it now."
She felt a hand suddenly tighten upon her arm,

a hand which was like a vice.
" You must come with me," Kate said. " As

to the other things, do not be foolish. On these

marshes I am like a cat in a dark room. I could feel

my way across every inch of them on the blackest

night that ever was. I know how high the tide is.

I measured it but half an hour since by Treadwell's

pole. You come with me, miss. You'll not miss
your way by a foot. I promise you that."

Even then Jeanne was reluctant. They were on
the top of the grass-grown dyke now, and below she

could dimly see the dark, swelling water lapping

against the gravel bottom.
" But you do not understand," she declared. " I

do not even know where to put my feet. I can see

nothing, and the wind is enough to blow us over the

sides. Listeii ! Listen how it comes booming
across the sand dunes. It is not safe here. I teU

you that I must go back."
Her companion only laughed a little wildly.
" There will be no going back to-night," she said.

" You must come unth me. Set your feet down
boldly. If you are afraid, take this."

She handed her a small electric torch.
" It's one of those new-fangled things for making

light in the darkness," she remarked. " It's no
use to me, for if I could not see I could feel. For
us who live here, 'tis but an instinct to find our way,
in darkness or in light, across the land where we
were born. But if you are nervous, press the knob
and you will see."

Jeanne took the torch with a little sigh of relief.
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" Go on," she said, " I don't mind so much now
I have this."

Nevertheless, as they moved along she found it

sufficiently alarming. The top of the bank was but
a few feet wide. The west wind, which came roaring
down across the great open spaces, with nothing to
check or di\'ide its strength, was sometimes strong
enough to blow them off their balance. On either
side of the dyke was the water, black and silent.

Here and there the torch hght showed them a fishing-
smack or a cat-boat, high and dry a few hours ago,
now floating on the bosom of the full tide. They
came to a stile, and Jeanne's courage once more
failed her.

" I cannot climb over this," she said. " I shall
fall directly I Uft up my feet."

Kate turned round with a little laugh of contempt.
Jeanne felt herself suddenly lifted in a pair of strong
arms. Before she knew where she was she was on
the other side. Breathless she followed her guide,
who came to a full stop a few yards farther on.

" Turn on your Hght," Kate ordered. " Look
down on the left. There should be a punt there."

Jeanne turned on the torch. A great flat-bot-
tomed boat, shapeless and unwieldy, was just below,
Kate stepped lightly down the steep bank, and with
one foot on the side of the punt, held out her hand
to Joanne,

]^
Come." she said. " Step carefully."

" But what are we going to do ? " Jeanne asked.
" You are not going in that ?

"

" Why not ? " Kate laughed. " It is a few
strokes only. We are going to cross to the ridges."

Jeanne followed her. Somehow or other she found
it hard to disobey her guide. None the less she was

i
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afraid. She stepped tremblingly down into the

punt, and sat upon the broad wet seat. Kate,

without a moment's hesitation, took up the great

pole and began pushing her way across the creek.

The tide was almos* at its height, but even then the

current was so stro»ig that they went across almost

sideways, and Jeanne heard her companion's breath

grow shorter and shorter, as with powerful strokes

she did her best to guide and propel the clumsy
craft.

" We are going out toward the sea," Jeanne
faltered. " It is getting wider and wider."

She flashed her torch across the dark waters.

They could not see the bank which they had left

or the ridges to which they were making.
" Don't be afraid," Kate answered. " After all,

you know, we can only die once, and life isn't worth
making such a tremendous fuss over."

" I do not want to die," Jeanne objected, " and
I do not like this at all."

Kate laughed contem; uously.
" Sit still," she said, " and you are as safe as

though you were in v( ur own armchair. No current

that ever ran could upset this clumsy raft. The
only reason 1 am working so hard is that I do not

want to be carried down past the ridges. If we get

too low do^vn we shall have to walk across the black

mud."
Jeanne kept silence, listening only to the swirl

of the water struck by the pole, and to the quick
breathing of her companion. Once she asked
whether she could not help.

" There is no need," Kate answered. " Shine
your torch on the left. We are nearly across."

Almost as she spoke they struck the sandy bottom.

Z^'^tK
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Jeanne fell into the bottom of the Doat. Kate, with
a Httle laugh, sprang ashore and held out her hand.

" Com','," she said, " we have crossed the worst
part now."

" Where are we going ? " Jeanne asked, a lit.,>

relieved as she felt her feet land on the sodden turf.

" Towards the Hall," Kate answered. " Give
me y( ar hand, if you like, or use your torch. The
way is simple enough, but we must twist and turn
to-night. It has been a flood iide, and there are

great pools left here and there, pools that you have
never seen before."

" But how do you know ? " Jeanne asked, in

amazement. " I can sec nothing."

Her guide laughed contemptuously.
" I can see and I can leel," she said. " It is an

instinct with me to walk dry-footed here. To the

right now—so."
" Stand still for a moment," Jeanne pleaded.

" The wind takes my breath."
" You have too many clothes on," Kate said

contemptuously. " One should not wear skirts

and petticoats and laces here."
" If you would leave my clothes alone and tell me

where you are going," Jeanne declared, a little

tartly, " it would be more reasonable."

The girl laughed. She thrust her arm through

-ler companion's and drew her on.
" Don't be angry," she said. " It is quite easy

now to find our way. There is room for us to walk
like tlus. Can you hear what I say to you ?

"

" I can hear," Jeanne answered, raising her

voice, " but it is getting more difficult all the time.

Is that the sea ?
"

" Yes I
" Kate answered. " Can't you feel the

!
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spray on your cheeks ? The wind is blowing it

high up above the beach. Let me go firat again.

There is an inlet here. Be careful,"

Tliey came to a full stop before a dark arm of salt

water. They skirted the edge and crossed round to

the other side.

" Be careful, now," Kate said. " This way."
They turned inland. In a few minutes her guide

stopped sho•'^
" Turn 01 ir torch," she said. " There ought

to be a wall ciose here."

Jeanne did as she was bid, and gave a little

stifled cry.
" Why, we are close to the Red Hall !

" she
said.

Kate nodded.
" A little way farther up there is a gate," she said.

" We are going in there."
" You are not going to the house ? " Jeanne asked,

in terror.

" No," Kate answered, " I am not going there 1

Follow me, and duii't talk more than you can help.

The wind is going down."
" But it is the middle of the night," Jeanne said.

" No one will be astir."
" Oae cannot tell," Kate answered slowly. " It

is in my mind that there have been strange doings
here, and I know well that there is a man who
watches this place by day and by night. He has
discovered nothing, but it is because he has not
known where to look."

" W'hat do you mean ? " Jeanne asked hoarsely.
" Wait !

" her companion said.

They passed through the wooden gate. T' y
were now in a little weedy plantation of undersized
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trees. The ground was full of rabbit holes, and
Jeanne stumbled more than once.

" How much farther ?
" she asked. " We are

getting toward the house."
" Not yet," Kate answered. " There are th„

gardens first, but we are not going there. Wait
a moment."
She felt for one of the trees, and passed her hand

carefully round its trunk. Then she took a few steps

forward and stopped short.
" Wait !

" she said.

She lay flat down upon the grass and was silent

for several minutes. Then she whispered to Jeanne.
" Don't turn on your torch," she said. " Lie down

hejc by my side, pu+ your ear to the ground, and tell

me whethe*" 'ou can hear anything."

Jeanne obeyed her, breathlessly. At first she

could hear nothing. Her own heart was beating fast,

and the boughs of the trees above them were creaking

and groaning in the wind. Presently, however,
she gave a little cry. From somewhere underground
it seemed to her that she could hear a faint hammer-
inp.

" What is it ? " she asked.

Kate sat up.
" There is no animal," she said, " which makes a

noise like that. It is somewhere there underground.
It seems to me that it is some one who is trying to get

out."
" Some one underground ? " Jeanne repeated.

Kate leaned over and whispered in her ear.
" There is a passage underneath here," she said,

" which goes from the Hall to the cUffs, and a room,
or rather a vault."

" I know," Jeanne declared suddenly. " Mr.

»
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De la Bome showed it to us. It was the way the

smugglers used to bring their goods up to the cellars

of the Red Hall."
" We are just above the room here," Kate

said slowly, " and I fancy that there is some one

there."

A sudden light broke in upon Jeanne.
" You think that it is Lord Engleton 1 " she

declared.
" Why not ? " Kate answered. " Listen again,

with your ear close to the ground. Last night I

was almost sure that I heard him call for helji."

Jeanne did as she was told, and her face grew white

as death. Distinctly between the strokes she heard

the sound of a man moaning I



CHAPTER XIV

ALARMED

ONCE more the two men sat over the remnants

of their evening meal. This time the deterior-

ation in their own appearance seemed to have spread

itself to their surroundings. The table was ill-laid,

there were no flowers, an empty bottle of wine and
several decanters remained where they had been set.

There was every indication that however little the

two might have eaten, they had been drinking

heavily. Yet they were both pale. Cecil's face was
fven ghastly, and the hand which played nervously

with the tablecloth shook all the time.
" Forrest," he said abruptly, " it is a mistake to

clear out all the servants like this. Not only have

we had to eat a filthy dinner, but it's enough to

make people suspicious, eh ? Don't you think so ?

Don't you think afterwards that they may wonder
why we did it ?

"

" No !
" Forrest answered, with something that

was almost like a snarl. " No, I don't ! Shut up,

and don't be such an infernal young fool 1 We
couldn't have town servants spying and whispering

about the place. I caught that London butler of

yours hanging around the library this afternoon as

though he were looking for something. They were a

d d carelvss lot, anj'how, with no mistress or
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housekeeper to look after them, and they're better

gone. Who is there left exactly now ?
"

" There's a kitchen-maid, who cooked this

wretched mess," Cecil answered, " and another

under her from the village, who seems half an idiot.

There is no one else. There is no one else except

Pawles, a man who comes in from the stables

to do the rough work and pump the water up

for the bath. We are practically alone in the

house."

"Thank Heaven it's our last night." Forrest

answered.
" You really mean, then," Cecil asked, in a hoarse

whisper, " to finish this now ?
"

"
I mean that we are going to," Forrest answered.

" You know I'm half afraid of you. Sometimes

you're such a rotten co>^'ard. U ever I thought you

looked as though you were going back on me, I'd

get even with you, mind that."
" Don't talk Uke a fool !

" Cecil answered. " What
we do, we do together, of course, only my nerves

aren't strong, you know. I can't bear the thought

of the end of it."

" Whatever happens to him," Forrest said,

" he's asking for it. He has an easy chance to get

back to his friends. It is brutal obstinacy if he

makes us end it differently. You're only a boy,

but I've lived a good many years, and I tell you

that if you don't look out for yourself and make

yourself safe, there are always plenty of people,

especially those who call themselves your friends,

who arc ready and waiting to kick you down into

Hell. I am going to have something more to drink.

Nothing seems to make any difference to me to-

night. I can't even get excited, although we must
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have drunk a bottle of wine each. We'll have some

brandy. Here goes !

"

He filled a wine-gUiss and passed the bottle to Cecil.

" You're about in the same state," he remarked,

looliing at him keenly. " Why the devil is it that

when one doesn't require it, wine will go to the head

too quickly, and when one wants to use it to borrow a

little courage and a little forgetfulness, the stuff

goes down like water. Drink, Cecil, a wine-glass

of it. Drink it off, like this."

Forrest drained his wine-glass and set it down.

Then he rose to his fr^L. His cheeks were still

colourless, but there was an added glitter in his eyes.

" Come, y -ing man," he said, " you have only

to fancy tl you are one of your own ancestors.

I fancy those dark-looking ruffians who scowl down on

us from the walls there, would not have thought so

much of flinging an enemy into the sea. It is a wise

man who wrote that self-preservation was the first

law of nature. Come, Cecil, remember that. It

is the first law of nature that we are obeying. Ring

the bell first, and see that there are no servants

.ibout the place."

Cecil obeyed, ringing the bell once or t\v'iLe. No
one came. They stepped out into the hall. The
emptiness of the house seemed almost apparent.

Tiiere was not a sound anywhere.

"The servants' wing is right over the stables, a

long way away," Cecil remarked. " Tiiey could

never hear a bell there that rang from any of the

liv-ing-rooms."

Forrest norMed.
" So much the better," he said. " Come along

to the Ubrary. I have everything ready there."

They crossed the hall and entered the room to
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which Forrest pointed. Their footsteps seemed to
awake echoes upon the stone floor. The hall, too,

v;as all unlit save for the lamp which Forrest was
carrying. Cecil peered nervously about into the
shadows.

" It's a ghostly house this of yours," Forrest
said grumblingly, as they closed the door behind
them. " I shall be thankful to get back to my
rooms in town and walk down Piccadilly once
more. What's that outside ?

"

" The wind," Cecil answered. " I thought it

was going to be a rough night."

The window had been left open at the top, and
the roar of the wind across the open places came
into the room like muffled thunder. The lamp
which Forrest carried was blown out, and the two
men were left in darkness.

" Shut the window, for Heaven's sake, man !

"

Forrest ordered sharply. " Here !

"

He took an electric torch from his pocket, and
both men drew a Uttle breath of relief as the light

flashed out. Cecil climbed on to a chair and closed
the window. Forrest glanced at the clock.

" It's quite late enough," he said. " It should
be high tide in a quarter of an hour, and the sea in

that little cove of yours is twenty feet deep. Come
along and work this door."

" Have you got everything ? " Cecil asked
nervously.

" I have the chloroform," Forrest answered,
touching a small bottle in his waistcoat pocket.
" We don't need anything else. He hasn't ^he

strength of a rabbit, and you and I can carry him
down the passage. If he struggles there's no one
to hear him."

II!
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Cecil pushed his way against the panels and

opened the clumsy door. They groped their way

down the passage.
" Faugh !

" Forrest exclaimed. " What smells !

Cecil," he added, " I suppose half the village know

about this place, don't they ?
"

"They know that it has been here always,"

Cecil answered, " but they most of them think

that it is blocked up now. We did try to, Andrew

and I, but the masonry gave way. These lumps on

the floor are the remains of our work. Keep your

torch down. You'll fall over them."

Forrest stopped short. Curiously enough, it was

he now ho seemed the more terrified. The wind

and the thunder of the sea together, seemed to

reach them through the walls of earth in a strange

monotonous roar, sometimes shriller as the wind

triumphed, sometimes deep and low, so that the

very ground beneath their feet vibrated, as the sea

came thundering up into the cove. Cecil, who was

more used to such noises, heard them unmoved.
" If my people had left me such a dog's hole as

this," Forrest declared viciously, " I'd have buried

them in it and blown it up to the skies. It's only

fit for ghosts."

The very weakening of the othc- man seemed for

the moment to give Cecil added courage. He

laughed hoarsely.
" There are worse things to fear," he muttered,

"than this. Kold hard, Forrest. Here is the

door. I'll undo the padlock. You stand by in

case he makes a rush."

But there was no rush about Engleton. He was

lying on his back, stretched on a rough mattress

at the farther end of the room, moanins: slightly.

The two men exchanged quick glances.
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" We are not going to have much trouble,"

Forrest muttered, " What a beastly atmosphere 1

No wonder he's knocked up."

Cecil, however, looked about suspiciously.

" Don't you notice," he whispered, " that we can

hear the wind much plainer here than in the passage.

I believe I can feel a current of fresh air, too. I

wonder if he's been trying to cut his way through

to the air-hole. It's only a few feet up."

He flashed his light upon the wall near where

Engleton was lying. Then he turned significantly

to Forrest.
" See,'' he said, " he has cut steps in the wall and

tried to make an opening above. He must have

guessed where the ventilating pipe was. I wonder

what he did it with."

They crossed the room. The man on the couch

opened his eyes and looked at them dully.

" So you've been improving the shining hour,

eh ? " Forrest remarked, pointing to the rough

steps. " We shall iiave to find what you did it

with. Hidden under the mattress, I suppose."

He stooped down, and Engleton flew at his throat

with all the fury of a wild cat. Forrest was taken

aback for a moment, but the effort was only a brief

one. Engleton's strength seemed to pass away even

before he had concluded his attack. He sank back

and collapsed upon the floor at a touch.

" You brutes 1
" he muttered.

Cecil lifted the mattress. There was a large

flat stone, sharp-edged and coated with mud,

lying underneath.
"

I thought so," he whispered. " Jove, he's

gone a long way with it, too !
" he muttered, looking

upward. " Another foot or so and he would have
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been outside. I wonder the place didn't collapse."

Engleton dragged himself a little way back.

He remained upon the floor, but there was support

for his back now against the wall.

" Well," he said. " what is it this evening ?
"

" The end," Forrest answered shortly.

Engleton did not flinch. Of the three men,

although his physical condition was the worst, he

seemed the most at his ease,

" The end," he remarked. " Well, I don't believe

it. I don't believe you have either of you the

pluck to go through life with the fear of the rope

round your neck ever> minute. But if I am indeed

a condemned man, I ought to have my privileges.

Give me a cigarette, one of you, for God's sake."

Forrest took out his gold case and threw him a

couple of cigarettes. Then he struck a match and

passed it over,
" Smoke, by all means," he said. " Listen

!

In five minutes we are going to throw you from the

seaward end of this place, down into the cove or

creek, or whatever they call it. It is high tide, and

the sea there is twenty feet deep. As for swimming,

you evidently haven't the strength of a cat, and

there is no breathing man could swim against the

current far enough to reach any place where he could

climb out. But to avoid even that risk, we are going

to give you a little chloroform first. It will make
things easier for you, and we shall not be distressed

by your shrieks."
" An amiable programme," Engleton muttered.

" I am quite ready for it."

" Then I don't think we need waste words,"

Forrest said slowly. " You have made up your

mind. I suppose, that you do not care about life ?
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Remember that it is not we who are your execu-

tioners. You have an easy choice."
" If you mean," Engleton said, " will I purchase

my liberty by letting you two blackguards off free,

for this and for your dirty card-sharping, I say no !

I will take my chances of life to the last second.

Afterwards I shall know that I am revenged. Men
don't go happily through life with the little black

devil sitting on their shoulders."
" We'll take our risk," Forrest said thickly.

" You have chosen, then ? This is your last chance."
" Absolutely !

" Engleton answered.

Forrest took out the phial from his pocket and
held his handkerchief on the palm of his hand.

" Open the door, will you, Cecil," he said, " so

that we can carry him out."

Cecil opened it, and came slowly back to where
Forrest was counting the drops which fell from
the bottle on to his handkerchief. Then he suddenly
came to a standstill. Forrest, too, paused in his

task and looked up. He gave a nervous start, and
the bottle fell from his fingers.

" What in God's name was that ? " he asked.

It came to them faintly down the long passage,

but it was nevertheless alarming enough. The
hoarse clanging of a bell, pulled by impetuous
fingers. Cecil and Forrest stared at one another
for a moment with dilated eyes.

" Can't you speak, you d——d young fool ?
"

Forrest asked. " What bell is that ?
"

" It is the front-door bell of the Red Hall," Cecil

answered, in a voice which he scarcely recognized

as his own. " There it goes again."

They stood perfectly silent and listened to it,

listened until its echoes died away.



CHAPTER XV
AT BAY

FOR the fourth time the bell rang. The two
men had now retraced their steps. C'^cil, who

had been standing in th« hall within a few feet cl the

closed door, started away as though he had received

some sort of shock. Forrest, who was lurking back
in the shadows, cursed him for a timid fool.

" Open the door, man," he whispered. " Don't
stand fumbling there. Remember you are angry at

being disturbed. Send them away, whoever they
are. Look sharp! They are going to ring again.

Can't you hear that beastly bell-wire quivering ?
"

Cecil set his teeth, turned the huge key, and
pulled back the heavy door. He gav* a little gasp
of astonishment. It was a woman ,/ho stood there.

He held out his electric torch and stepped back with
a sharp exclamation.

" Kate !
" he cried. " What on earth are you

doing here at this hour ? What do you mean by
ringing the bell hke that ?

"

The girl stepped into the hall.

" Close the door," she said. " The wind will blow
the pictures off the walls, and I can scarcely hear you
speak."

Cecil obeyed at once.
" Light a lamp," she said. " It is not fair that

vou should have all the Ught. I want to see your
face too."
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282 JEANNE OF THE MARSHES

" But Kate," Cecil interrupted, " why did you
come like this ? Why did you not

"

She interrupted.
" Never mind," she answered sternly. " Perhaps

I did not come to see you at all. Light the lamp.

There is something I have to say to you."

Forrest stej--)ed forward from the obscurity and
struck a match. The girl showed no signs of fear

at his coming. As the lamp grew brighter she looked

at him steadfastly.
" So this is the reason we are woke up in the

middle of the night," Forrest remarked, with a smile

which somehow or other seemed to lose its sugges-

tiveness. " A little affair of this sort, eh, Mr. Cecil ?

Why don't you teach the young lady a simpler way
of summoning you than by that infernal bell ?

"

Still Kate did not reply. She was standing with

her back to the oak table in the centre of the hall,

and the men, who were both watching her covertly,

were conscious of a certain significance in her attitude.

Her black hair was tossed all over her face ; from its

tangled web her eyes seemed to gleam with a steady

inimical gleam. Her dress of dark red stuff was

splashed in places with the salt water, md her feet

were soaking. With her left hand she clasped the

table ; her right seemed hidden in the folds of her

skirt.
" What do you want, Kate ? " Cecil asked at last.

" What do you mean by coming here like this ? If

you want to see me, you know how, without arousing

the whole household at this time of night."
" You are not fool enough." Kate said calmly,

" to imagine that I came to-night to listen to your

lies. I came to know whom it is that you are

keeping hidden away in the smugglers' room."

< --^i'
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Neither man answered. They looked at one
another, and Cecil's face grew once mc-e as pale as
death.

^

" What do you mean ? " he exclaimed. " WTiat
rubbish is this you are talking, Kate ?

" he added,
m a sharper tone. " There is no one there that l
know of."

" You lie," she answered calmly. " You lie, as
you always do whenever it answers your purpose.
Only an hour ago I lay upon the turf in the planta-
tion there, and I heard a man moaning down in the
store-room. Now ^ell me the truth, Cecil de la Borne.
I do not wish t ring any harm upon you, although
God knows you deserve it, but if you do not bring
me the man whom you have down there, and set
him free before my eyes at once, I'll bring half the
village up to the mound there and dig him out."

Forrest stepped forward. His manner was suave
and his tone was smooth, but there was a dangerous
glitter in his eyes.

" This is rather absurd Cecil," he said. " I do
not know who this young lady is, but I feel sure
that she will listen to reason, there is no one down
in the smugglers' store-room. If she heard anything
It was probably the rabbits."

" Lies !
" Kate answered calmly. " You are

another of the breed ; I can see it in your face. I
would not trust the word of either of you."

Forrest shrugged his shoulders. He glanced
towards Cecil with a slight uplifting of the eyebrows.

" Your friend, my dear Cecil," he remarked, "
is

like most of her sex, a trifle unreasonable. However,
since she says that she wiU believe no evidence save
the evidence of her eyes, show her the smueelers'
room. It would be a quaint excursion to take at
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this time of night, but I will go with you for the sake

of the proprieties," he added, with a little laugh.

Cecil looked at him for a moment steadily, and

then turned away. There was fear now upon his

face, a new fear. What was this thing which Forrest

could propose ?

" She can come if she insists," he said slowly,

" but the place has not been opened for a long time.

The air is bad. It really is not fit for any human
being."

The girl faced them both without shrinking.
" Perhaps you think that I should be afraid,"

she answered. " Perhaps you think that when I am
there it would be very easy to dispose of me, so that

I shall ask no more inconvenient questions. Ntver

mind. I am not afraid. I will go with you."

Cecil shrugged his shoulders as he led the way
across the hall.

" There is nothing to fear," he said, " except the

bad air and the ghosts of smugglers, if you are

superstitious enough to fear them. Only, when you

are perfectly satisfied, and you are convinced that

your errand here has been fruitless, perhaps I may
have something to say."

The girl's lips parted. Curiously enough there

was a note almost of real merriment in the laugh

which followed.
" I am not very bra\e, my dear Cecil," she said,

" but I am not afraid of you. I think that one

does not fear the things that one understands too well,

and you I do understand too well, much too well."

They reached the empty gun-room. Cecil threw

open the hidden door.
" Will you go first or last ? " he said to the girl.

" Choose your own place."
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The girl laughed.
" The door seemed to open easily," ht i\.:);!rkcc'

" considering that it has not been used or ^a lon»'
"

^^
"Never mind about that." Cecil ,a-d sh.rrplL.

" Are you coming with us ?
"

" I am coming," Kate answered composediv
" and I will walk last."

'

'

" As you please," Cecil answered. " Come, Forrest
you may as well see this thing through with me."
As they stumbled along the narrow way, Cecil

whispered in Forrest's ear.
" What are we going to do with her ?

"

" God knows !
" Forrest answered. "

] >o you
suppose that any one knows where she is ? Who is
she?"

>vu.ih

" One of the village girls," Cecil answered, " an
old sweetheart of mine. They are strange people
and have few friends. I doubt whether any one
knows that she is out to-night."

Forreiit passed on.
" If we are going to put cur necks into the halter

"

he muttered, " a Uttle extra trouble won't hurt
us."

Tliey paused before the door. The girl was
lookmg at the padlock.

" A new padlock, I see," she remarked. " Listen !

"

They all listened, and now there was no doubt
about it. From inside the room they could hear
the sound of a man, half singing, half moaning.
" Are those rabbits ? " the girl asked, leaning

forward, so that her eves seemed to gleam like live
coal through the darkness. " Cecil, you are being
made a fool of by this man. I don't wish you any
harm. Do the right thing now, and I'll stick by you.
iset tliis man free, whoever he is. Don't listf^n
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to what he tells you," she added, pointing toward
Forrest.

Cecil hesitated. Forrest, who was watching him
closely, could not tell whether that hesitation was
genuine or only a feint.

" It was only a joke, this, Kate," he muttered.
" It was a joke which we have carried a little too far.

Yes, you shall help me if ycu will. I have had
enough of it. Go inside and see for yourself who is

there."

Cecil threw open the door and Kate stepped
boldly inside. Forrest entered last and remained
near the threshold. ? i jleton started to his feet

when he saw a third person.
" We have brought you a visitor," Forrest cried

out. " You have complained of being lonely. You
will not be lonely any longer."

Kate turned toward him.
" What do you mean ? " she said. " W are going

to leave here together, that man and myself, within

the next few minutes."
" You lie !

" Forrest answered fiercely. " You
have thrust yourself into a matter which does not

concern you, and you are going to take the conse-

quences."
" And what might they be ? " Kate asked slowly.
" They rest with him," Forrest answered, pointing

toward Engleton. " There is a man there who was
our friend until a few days ago. He dared to accuse

us of cheating at cards, and if we let him go he will

ruin us both. We are doing what any reasonable

men must do. We are seeking to preserve ourselves.

We have kept him here a prisoner, but he could have
gained his freedom on any day by simply promising

to hold his peace. He has declined, and the time
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has come when we can leave him no more. To-night,
if he is obstinate, we are going to throw him into tlie

sea."
" And what about me ? " Kate asked.
" You are going with him," Forrest answered. " If

he is obstinate fool enough to chuck your life away
and his, he must do it. Only he had better remem-
ber this," he added, looking across at Engleton, "

it

will mean two lives now, and not one."
Engleton rose to his feet slowly.
" Who is she ? " he asked, pointing to the girl.

" I am Kate Caynsard, one of the village people
here," she answered. " I heard you working to-

night from outside. You heard me shout back ?
"

He nodded.
" Yes !

" he said. " I know."
" I will tell the truth," the girl continued. " I was

fool enough once to come here to meet that man."
She pointed to De la Borne. " That is all over.
But one night I was restless, and ^ ie wandering
through the plantation here. It v I saw from
the other end that the place had be. , ored, and it

struck me to hsten there where the air-shaft is. I

heard voices, and the next day they were all talking
about the disappearance of Lord Ronald Engleton.
You, I suppose," she added, " are Lord Ronald."

" I believe I was," he answered, with a little

catch in his throat. " God knows who I am now ! I

give it up, De la Borne. If you are going to send
the girl after me, I give it up. I'll sign anything you
like. Only let me out of the d d place \

"

A flash of triumph lit up Forrest's face, but it

lasted only for a second. Kate had suddenly turned
upon them, and was standing with her back to tlie

wall. The hand which had been hidden in the folds
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of her dress so long, was suddenly outstretched.

There was a roar which : ang through the place Uke

the rattle of artillery, the smsll of gunpowder, and a

little cloud of smoke. Through it they en aid see her

face ; her lips parted in a smile, the wild disorder of

her hair, her sei-stained gown, her splendid pose,

all seemed to make her the central figure of the little

tableau.
" I have five more barrels," she said. " I fired

that one to let you know that I was ai earnest. Now
if you do not let us go free, and without conditions,

it will be you who will stay here instead of us, only

you will stay here for ever 1

"

-, ji

r
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CHAPTER XVI

ANDREW INTERVENES

THE smoke cleared slowly away. Engleton had
risen to his feet, the light of a new hope

Dlazing in his eyes. Forrest and Cecil de la Borne
stood close together near the door, which still stood
ajar. The girl, who stood with her back to the wall,

saw their involuntary movement towards it, and her
voice rang out sharp and clear.

" If you try it on I shoot !
" she e.xclaimed. " You

know what that means, Cecil. A pistol isn't a play-
thing with me."

Cecil looked no more toward the door. He came
instead a little farther into the room.

" My dear Kate," he said, " we are willing to
admit, Forrest and I, thai we are beaten. You can
do exactly what you like with us except leave us
here. Our little joke with Engleton is at an end.
Perhaps we carried it too far. If so, we must face
the penalty. Take him away if you like. Personally
I do not tind this place attractive."

Kate lowered her revolver and turned to Engleton.
" Come over to my side," she said. " We are

going to leave this place."

Engleton staggered towards her. He had always
been thin, but he seemed to have lost more flesh in
the last few days.

" For God's sake let's get out ' " he =..iid " !! I

^
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don't breathe some fresh air soon, it will be the end

o' me."
" In any order you please," Cecil de la Borne said

smiling. " The only condition I make is that

before you leave the place altogether, Kate, I have a

few minutes' conversation with you. You can hold

your pistol to my temple, if you like, while I talk,

but there are a few things I must say."
" Afterwards, then," she answered. " We are

going first out of this place. We shall turn seawards

and wait for you. When you have come out, you

will hand us your electiic torches and go on in front."

" You are quite a strategist," Forrest remarked

grimly. " Do as she says, Cecil. The sooner we are

out of this, the better."

Kate passed her hand through Engleton's arm
" Come along," she said. " Lean on me if you

are not feeling well. Do not be afraid. They will

not dare to touch us."

Engleton laughed weakly, but with the remains of

the contempt with which he had always treated his

jailers.

" Afraid of them !
" he exclaimed contemptuously.

" I fancy the boot has been on the other leg. Who
you are, my dear young lady, I do not know, but

upon my word you are the most welcome companion

a man ever had."

The pair moved toward the doorway. Neither

Forrest nor Cecil de la Borne made any effort to

prevent their passing out. Kate turned a little

to the right, and then stood with the revolver clasped

in her hand.
" Please come out now," she said. " You will

give your electric torch to him."

She mdicated Engleton, who stretched out his
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hand. Cecil and Forrest obeyed her command to
the letter. Engleton held the torch, and they all

four made their way along the noisome passage.
Forrest turned his head once captiously toward his

companion's, but Cecil shook his head.
" Wait," he wliispered softly.

The thunder of the sea grew less and less distinct.

Before them shone a faint glimmer of light. Soon
they reached the three steps which led up into the
gun-room. Cecil and Forrest climbed up. Kate and
Engleton followed. Cecil carefully closed the door
behind them.

" You see," he remarked, " we are reconciled to
our defeat. Let us sit down for a moment and
talk."

" Open the window and give me some brandy,"
Engleton said.

Kate felt him suddenly grow heavy upon her arm.
" Bring a chair quick," she ordered. " He is

going to faint."

She bent over him, alarmed at the sudden change
in his face. Her attention for one moment was
relaxed. Then she felt her wrist seized in a grip
of iron. The revolver, which she was still holding,
fell to the ground, and Cecil cahnly picked it up and
thrust it into his pocket.

" You have played the game very well, Kate,"
he said. " Now I think it is our turn."

She looked at him indignantly, but without any
trace of fear.

" You brute !
" she exclaimed. " Can't you see

that he has fainted ? Do you want him to die here ?"

"Not in the least," Cecil answered. "Here,
Forrest, you take care of this," he .idd«d, passing the
revolver ov^r to him. " I'll look after Engleton."
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He led him to an easy-chair close to the w-indow.

He opened it a few inches, and a current of strong

fresh air came sweeping in. Then he poured some

brandy into a glass and gave it to Kate.

" Let him sip this," he said. " Keep his head

back. That's right. We will call a truce for a

few moments. I am going to talk with my friend."

He turned away, and Kate, with a sudden move-

ment, sprang toward the fireplace and pulled the beU.

Cecil looked around and smiled contemptuously.

" It is well thought of," he remarked, " but un-

fortunately there is not a ser\^ant in the house. Go

on ringing it, if you hke. All that it can awake are

the echoes."
, , , j

Kate dropped the rope and turned back towards

Engleton. The colour was coming slowly back to

his cheeks. With an effort he kept from altogether

losing conscioubuess.
"

I am not going to faint," he said m a low tone.

"
I will not. Tell me, they have the pistol ?

''

" Yes," Kate answered, " but don't be afraid. I

am not going back there again, nor shall ti:ey take

you."
He pressed her hand.
" You are r plucky girt," he muttered. " Stick to

me now and i 11 never forget it. I've held out so

long that I'm d d if I let them off their punish-

ment now."
Cecil came slowly across the room.
" Feeling better, Engleton ?

" he asked.

Engleton turned his head.
" Yes," he answered, " I am well enough. What

" We'd better have an understanding," Cecil said.

" Have it, then, and be d d to you I
" Engleton

(1
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answered. " You won't get me alive down into
that place again. If you are poing to try, try."

" Come," Cecil said, " there is no need to talk
Hke that. Why not pass your word to treat this
little matter as a joke ? It's the simplest way. Go
up to your room, change your clothes and shave,
have a drink with us, and take the i.\oniing train to
town. It's not worth while risking your life for
the sake of a little bit of revenge on us lor having
gone too far. I admit that we were wrong in keeping
you here. You terrified us. Forrest has more
enemies than friends, and I am unknown in London.
If you went to the club with your story, people
would believe it. We shouldn't have a chance.
That is why we were afraid to let you go back.
Forget the last few days and cry quits."

" I'll see you d d first," Engleton answer, d.

Cecil's face changed a little.

" Well," he said, " I have made you a fair ofkr.
If you refuse, I shall leave it to my friend Forrest to
deal with you. You may not find him so easy as I

have been."

Kate stepped for a moment forward, and laid her
hand on Cecil's shoulder.

" Mr. De la Borne," she said, " we uwu't want to
have anything to say to your friend. We trust
him less than you. Open the door and lot us
out."

" Where are you going to ? " Cecil asked. " Engle-
ton is not fit to walk anywhere."

" I am going to take him back home with me,"
Kate answered. " Oh, I can get him there all right.
I am not afraid of that. He will have pknty of
strength to walk away from this place."

" it is impossible, my dear Kate," Cecil answered.

X
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" Take my advice. Leave him to us. We will deal

with him reasonably enough. Kate, Usten."

He passed his ann through hers and drew her a

little on one side.
" Kate," he said, " I'm afraid I haven't behaved

exactly well to you. I got up in London amongst a

lot of people who seemed to look at things so differ-

ently, and there were distractions, and I'm afraid

that I forgot some of my promises. But I have

never forgotten you. Why do you take the part of

that miserable creature over there ? He is just a

young pleton, who, because he was half drunk,

dared to accuse us of cheating. We were obliged to

keep him shut up until he took it back. Leave him

to us. He shall come to no harm. I give you my
word, and I will never forge* i+."

Kate looked at him a I'tt uriously.
" Will you keep your promise ? " she asked

curiously.

Cecil hesitated, but only for a minute.
" Yes." he said, " I will even do that."

She withdrew her arm firmly, but without haste.

" Is that all you have to say ? " she asked.
" I offer you my promise," he answered. " Isn't

that worth something ?
"

" Something," she answered, " not much. I

want no more to do with you, Mr. Cecil de la Borne.

Don't think you can make terms with me, for you

can't, I only hope that you get punished for what

you have done."

Cecil raised his hand as though about to strike

her.
" You Uttle cat 1

" he exclaimed. " We'U see the

thing through, then. You are prisoners here just

as much as though you were in the vault."
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Forrest, who had spoken very little, came suddenly
forward.

" We have talked too much," he said, " and
wasted too much time. Let us have the issue before
us in black and white. Engleton, are you weU
enough to understand what I say ?

"

" Perfectly," Engleton answered. " Go on."
" Will you sign a retraction of your charges against

us, and pledge ycur word of honour never to repeat
them, or to make any complaint, formal or otherwise,
as to your detention here ?

"

" I'm d d if I will !
" Engleton answered.

" Consider what your refusal means first," Forrest
said. " Open the passage door, Cecil."

Cecil pushed it back, and a little breath of the
noxious odour stole into the room.

" You either make us that promise, Engleton," he
said, " or as sure as I'm standing here, we'll drag you
both down that passage, right to the end, and throw
you into the sea."

" And hang for it afterwards," Engleton said,

with a sneer.

"Notwe,"Fo. .declared. " The currents down
there are strange ones, and it would be many weeks
before your bodies were recovered. Your character
in London is pretty well known, and Kate here
has been seen often enough on her way up to the
Hall. People will soon put two and two together.
There are a dozen places in the Spinney where one
could slip off into the sea. Besides, we shall have a
little evidence to offer. Oh, there is nothing for us
to fear, I can assure you. Now then. I can see it's

no use arguing with you any longer."
" One moment," Kate said. " What about the

young lady I left outside ?
"
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" It's a poor
Cecil turned upon licr swiftlv.
" Don'* tell lies. Kate," he said,

sort of tale that."
" At any rate it's no lie." Kate answered. " WTien

I came to your front door, I left the young lady

who was stajnng here only a few weeks ago. Miss Le

Mesurier you called her, sitting in the bam waiting."

Cecil laughed scornfully.
" Did she drop from the clouds ? " he asked.
" She has been staying at the farm," Kate answered,

" for days. I brought her with me to-night because

I thought that she might know something about

Lord Ronald's disappearance. She is there waiting.

If I do not return by daylight, she will go to the

police."
" I think," Forrest remarked ironically, " that

we will risk the young lady outside. Your story,

my dear, is ingenious, but scarcely plausible. If

you are ready, Cecil
"

The four of them were suddenly stupefied into a

dead silence. Their eyes were riveted upon the

door which led to the underground passage. Cecil's

face was almost grotesque with the terrible writing

of fear. Distinctly they could oil hear footsteps

stumbling along the uneven way. Forrest was first

to recover the power of speech. He called out to

Cecil from the other end of the room.
" Shut the door ! Shut it, I say !

"

Cecil took a quick step forward. Before he

could reach the door, however, the girl had thrown

her arms around his waist.
" You shall not close it," she cried.

" Who is it coming ? " Cecil cried, panting.
" God knows !

" she answered. " They say the

ghosts walk here.
'
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" Andrew de la borne stepjjed out of the darkness.
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He strove to loosen himself from her grasp but
he was powerless. Nevertheless he got a Uttle
nearer to the door. Forrest came swiftly across the
room. Engleton struck at him v/ith a chair, but the
blow was harmless.

" Stand aside, Cecil," Forrest said. "
I'll dose

it."

" I'm hanged if you will," was the sudden reply.
Andrew de la Borne stepped out of the darkness

and stood upright, blinking and looking around in
amazement.
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CHAPTER XVII

JEANNE RETURNS

JEANNE was sitting in the garden of the Cayn-

sard farm. The excitement of the last twenty-

four hours had left her languid. For once she lay and

watched with idle, almost with indifferent eyes, the

great stretch of marshes riven with the incoming sea.

She saw the fishing boats, a few hours
'
ago dead

inert things upon a bed of mud, come gliding up the

tortuous water-ways. On the horizon was the sea

bank, with its long line of poles, and the wires con-

necting the coastguard stations. They stood like

silent sentinels, clean and distinct against the empty

background. Jeanne sighed as she watched, and

the thoughts came crowding into her head. It was a

restful country this, a country of timewom, mould-

ering grey churches, and of immemorial landmarks, a

country where everything seemed fixed and restful,

everything except the sea. A wave of self-pity

swept over her. After all she had lived a very

little time to know so much unliappiness. Worse

than all, this morning she was filled with appre-

hensions. She feared something. She scarcely

knew what, or from what direction it might come.

The song of the larks brought her no comfort. The

familiar and beautiful places upon which she looked

pleased her nc more. She was glad when Kate

Caynsard came out of the house and moved slowly

towards her.
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Kate, too, showed some of the signs of the recent

excitement. There were black linos under her

wonderful eyes, and she walked hesitatingly, without

any of the firm splendid grace which made her move-
ments a delight to watch. Jeanne was afraid at

first that she was going to turn away, and called to

her.
" Kate," she exclaimed, " I want you. Come

here at once and talk to me."
Kate threw herself on to the ground by Jeanne's

side,

" All the talking in the world," she murmured,
" will not change the things that happened last

night. They will not even smooth away the evil

memories."

Jeanne was silent. There was a thought in her
head which had been there twisting and biting its

way in her brain through the silent hours of the night

and again in her waking moments. She looked down
towards her companion, stretched at her feet.

" Kate," she said, " how did Mr. Andrew get

the message that brought him to the Red Hall last

night ?
"

" I sent it," Kate answered. " I sent him word
that there were things going on at the Red Hall

which I could not understand. I told him that I

thought it would be well if he came."
" You knew his address ? " Jeanne asked, a little

coldly.
" Yes !

" Kate answered.
" You have written him before, perhaps ? " Jeanne

asked.
" Yes !

" the girl answered absently.

There was a short silence. Each of the two seemed
occupied in her own thoughts. When Jeanne spoke
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again her manner was changed. The other girl

noticed it, without being conscious of the reason.
" What has happened this morning, do you know ?

"

Jeanne asked.
" They are aU at the Red Hall still," Kate an-

swered. " Major Forrest tried to leave this morning,
but Mr. Andrew would not let him. He will not
let either of them go away until Lord Ronald is

well enough to say what shall be done."
" I wonder," Jeanne said, " what would have

happened if Mr. Andrew had not arrived last

night."
" God knows !

" Kate answered. " He is a wily

brute, the man . "orrest. How was it that you," she
added, " found ,Ir. Andrew ?

"

" I waited oi! the mound in the plantation,"

Jeanne said, " with my ear to the ground, and pre-

sently I heard a pistol shot and then a scuffle, and
afterwards silence. I was frightened, and I made
my way to the road and hurried along toward the
village. Then I saw a cart and I stopped it, and
inside was Mr. Andrew, on his way from Wells.

I told him something of what was happening, and
he put me in the cart and sent me back. Then he
went on to the Red HaU."

Kate nodded slowly.
" I am glad that I sent for him," she said. " I

am afraid that last night there would have been
bloodshed if he had not come. When he was there,

there was not one who dared speak or move
any more, except as he directed. He is very strong,

and he was made, I think, to command men."
Jeanne's lips qvivered for a moment. Her eyes

were fixed upon the distant figure, motionless now,
upon the raised sandbanks. Kate had turned her

tl f'' '.
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head toward the Red Hall, and was looking at one
of the windows there as though her eyes would pierce

the distance.
" Tell me," Jeanne asked. " I have seen you

once with Mr. De la Borne. He is a great friend of

yours ?
"

" He was," the girl at her feet whispered.

Jeanne found herself shaking. She stooped down.
" What do you mean ?

" she whispered.

Kate looked up from the ground. She raised

herself a little. For a moment her eyes flashed.
" I mean," she said, *' that before you came he

was more than a friend. It was you who drove
his thoughts of me away. You, with your great

fortune, and your childish, foreign ways. Oh, I

talk like a fool, I know !
" she said, springing up,

" but I am not a fool. I do not hate you. I have
never tried to do you any harm. It is not your
fault. It is what one calls fate. Once," she cried,
" we Caynsards lived along the coast there in a house
greater than the Red Hall, and our lands were richer.

Generation after generation of us have been pushed by
fortune downwards and downwards. The men lose

lands and money, and the women disgrace themselves,

or creep into some comer to die with a broken heart.

I talk to you as one of the villagers here. I know
very well that I speak the dialect of the peasants,
and that my words are ill-chosen. How can I

help it ? We are all paupers, every one of us.

That is why sometimes I feel that I cannot breathe.
That is why I do mad things, and people believe
that I am indeed out of my mind."

She sprang to her feet. Jeanne tried to detain
her.

" Let me talk to you for a little time, Kate," she
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begged. " You are none of the things you fancy,

and I am very sure that Mr. De la Borne does not

care for me, or for my fortune. Stay just for a

minute."

But Kate was already gone. Jeanne could see

her speeding do\vn to the harbour, and a few

minutes later gliding down the creek in her little

cat-boat.
•

The Comte de Brensault was angry, and he had not

sufficient dignity to hide it. The Princess, in

whose boudoir he was, regarded him from her

sofa as one might look at some strange animal.

" My dear Count," she said, " it is not reasonable

that you should be angry with me. Is it my fault

that I am plagued with a "-tep-daughter of so ex-

traordinary a temperament ? She will return

directly, or we shall find her. I am sure of it.

The wedding can be arranged then as speedily

as you wish. I give her to you. I consent to your

marriage. What could woman do more ?
"

"That is all very well," the Count said, "all

very well indeed, but I do not understand how it is

that a young lady could disappear from her home

like this, and that her guardian should know nothing

about it. Where could she have gone to ? You say

that she had very little money. Why should she go ?

Who was unkind to her ?
"

" All that I did," the Princess answered, " was

to tell her that she must marry you."

The Count twirled his moustache.
" Is it likely." he demanded, " that that should

drive her away from her home ? The idea of mar-

riage, it may terrify these young misses at the first

thought, but in their hearts they are very, very

ii.UuL
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glad. Ah !
" he added softly. " I have had some

experience. I am not a boy."

The Princess looked at him. Whatever her
thoughts may have been, her face remained inscrut-
able."

" No !
" the Count continued, drawing his chair

a little nearer to the Princess' couch, and leaning
towards her, " I do not believe that it was the fear
of marriage which drove little Jeanne to disappear."

" Then what do you believe, my dear Count ? " the
Princess asked.

His eyes seemed to narrow.
" Perhaps," he said significantly, " you may

have thought that with her great fortune, and seeing
me a little foolish for her, that you had not driven
quite a good enough bargain, eh ?

"

" You insulting beast !
" the Princess remarked.

The Count grinned. He was in no way annoyed.
" Ah !

" he said. " I am a man whom it is not
easy to deceive. I have seen very much of the
world, and I know the ways of women. A woman
who wants money, my dear Princess, is very, very
clever, and not too honest."

" Your experiences. Count," the Princess said,
"

1 -"ay be interesting, but I do not see how they
concern me."

But they might concern you," the Count said,
" if I were to speak plainly ; if, for instance, I were
to double that little amount we spoke of."

" Do you mean to insinuate," the Princess re-
marked, " that I know where Jeanne is now ?

That it is I who have put her out of the way for
a little time, in order to make a better bargain with
you ?

" *•

The Count bowed his head.
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" A very clever scheme," he declared, " a very

clever scheme indeed."
. , ^r, u

The Princess drew a little breath. Then she

looked at the Count and suddenly laughed. After

all it was not worth while to be angry with such

a creature. Besides, if Jeanne should turn up, she

might as weU have the extr. money.
^

•'You give me credit. I fear," she said, for

being a cleverer woman than I am. but as a matter

of curiosity, supposing I am able to hand you oyer

Jeanne very shortly, would you agree to double the

little amount we have spoken of ?

"

"
I ^vill double it," the Count declared solemnly.

" You see when I wish for a thing I am generous.

I can only hope,"he added, with a peculiar smUe, that

" Miss Jeanne may soon make her reappearance.

There was a knock at the door. The Princess

looked up. frowning. Her maid put her head

cautiously in,
, • ^

"
I am sorry to disturb you, madam, against your

orders," she said, I' but Miss Jeanne has just

arrived,"



CHAPTER XVI 1

1

THE COUNT ACCEPT3

THE Count opened his mouth. It was his way
of expressing supreme astonishment. The

Princess sat bolt upright on her couch and gazed
at Jeanne with wide-open and dilated eyes.

Curiously enough it was the Count who first recovered
himself.

" Is it a game, this ? " he asked softly. " You
press the button and the little girl appears. That
means that I increase the stakes and the prize pops
up."

The Princess rose to her feet. She crossed the
room to meet Jeanne with outstretched arms.

" Shut up, you fool !
" she said to the Count in

passing. " Jeanne, my child," she added, " is it

really you ?
"

Jeanne accepted the proffered embrace without
enthusiasm. She recognized the Count, however,
with a little wave of colour.

" Yes," she said quietly, " I have come back.
I am sorry I went away. It was a mistake, a great
mistake."

" You have driven us nearly wild with anxiety,"
the Princess declared. " Where have you been
to ?

"

" Yes !
" the Count echoed, fixing his eyes upon

her, "where have you been to.?"
•06
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Jeanne behaved with a composure which aston-

ished them both. She calmly unbuttoned her

gloves and seated herself in the easy-chair.

" I have been to Salthouse," she said.

"What! back to the Red Hall ? " the Princess

exclaimed.

Jeanne shook her head.
" No ! " she said, " I have been in rooms at a

farmhouse there, Caynsard's farm. I went away

because I did not like the life here, and because my

step-mother," she continued, tummg towaru the

Count, "seemed determined that I should marry

you. I thought that I would go away mto the

country, somewhere where I could think quietly.

I went to Salthouse because it was the only place

I knew."
. , _, .

" You are the maddest child ! the Pnncess

exclaimed.

Jeanne smiled, a little wearily.

"
If I have been mad," she said, " I have come to

my senses again."

The Count leaned toward her eagerly.

"
I trust," he said, " that that means that you

are ready now to obey your step-mother, and to make

me very, very happy."

Jeanne looked at him deliberately.

" It depends," she said, " upon circumstances.

"Tell me what they are quickly," the Count

declared. "I am impatient. I cannc l bear that

you keep me waiting. Let me know of my happi-

ness."

The Princess was suddenly uneasy. There was

one weak point in her schemes, a weakness of her own

creating. Ever since she had told Jeanne the truth

about her lack of fortune, she had felt that it was a

^izs'^MSjr::^ ^..iio:i>. :^
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mistake. Suppose she should be idiot enough to
give the thing away ! The Princess felt her heart
beat fast at the mere supposition. There was
something about Jeanne's delicate oval face, her
straight mouth and level eyebrows, which somehow
suggested that gift which to the Princf^ss was so incom-
prehensible in her sex, the gift of honesty. Suppose
Jeanne were to tell the Count the truth !

" First of all, then," Jeanne said. " I must ask
you whether my step-mother has told the truth about
myself and my fortune."

The Princess knew then that the game was up.
She sank back upon the sofa, and at that moment
she would have declared that there was nothing
in the world more terrible than an ungrateful and
inconsiderate child.

" The truth ? " the Count remarked, a little

puzzled. " I know only what the .rarid knows,
that you are the daughter of Carl le Mesurier, and
that he left you the residue of one of the greatest
fortunes in Europe."

Jeanne drew a letter from her pocket.
" The Princess," she remarked, " must have

forgotten to tell you. This great fortune that all the
world has spoken ^f, and that seems to have made
me so famous, has been all the time something of a
myth. It has existed only in the imaginations of my
kind friends. A few days ago my step-mother
here told of me this. I wrote at once to Monsieur Lap-
lanche, my trustee. She would not let me send the
letter. When I was at Salthouse, however, I wrote
again, and this time I had a reply. It is here.
There is a statement," she continued. " which covers
many pages, and which shows exactly how my
father's fortune was exaggerated, how securities have

Y
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sting upon
days, has

re is left

id pounds.

she asUed

It is

lome,

dwindled, and how my step-n^oth s

a very large allowance during

eaten up so much of the res. i^^ a

to me, it appears, a sum of fourtec 'n

'

That is a very small fortune, is ; nc

calmly.

The Count was gazing at her ps ^'^'

upon a tragedy.

"It is not a fortune! ne •
'.aiT

notevena«ioM It is nothing at a^i aye

^
'"Nevertheless," Jeanne said calmly, "it is all

that I possess. You see," she « ontinued I h^ve

come back to my step-mother to teU her that ul am

bound by law to do as she wishes until I am ot age.

I will be dutiful and marry the man whom she chooses

for me. but I wish to tell you two thmgs quite

frankly. The first you have ]ust heard. The

second is that I do not care for you m the least,

that iu fact I rather disUke you."

The Princess buried her head m her hands,

She was not anxious to look at any one just then

or to be looked at. The Count rose to his feet.

There were drops of perspiration upon his forehead.

He was distrj.cted.
, , , xu t> •

"
Is this true, madam ? " he asked of the Pnnces..

" It is true," she admitted.

He leaned towards her.

"What about my three thousand pounds?

he whispered. "Who wUl pay nie back that

It is cheating. That money has been gained by

what you call false pretences. There is punishment

°
The Princess dabbed at hereyeswitha Uttle morsel

of lace handkerchief.

mfi'-
^"13
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Jl

" One must live," she murmured. " It was not

I who talked abuut Jeanne's fortune. It was all

the world who said how rich she was. Why should

I contradict them ? I wanted a place once more in

the only Society in Europe which counts, English

Society. There was only one way and I took it.

So long as people believed Jeanne to be the heiress

of a great fortune, I was made welcome wherever I

chose to go. That is the truth, my dear Count."
" It is all very well," the Count answered, " but

the money I have advanced you ?
"

" You took your c vn risk," the Princess answered,

coldly. " I was not to know that you were ex-

pecting to repay yourself out of Jeanne's fortune.

It is not too late. You are not married to her."

" No," the Count said slowly, " I am not married

to her."

The Princess watched him from the corners of

her eyes. He was evidently very much distracted.

He walked up and down the room. Every now
and then he glanced at Jeanne. Jeanne was very

pale, but she wore a hat with a small green quill

which he had once admired. Certainly she had an

air, she was distinguished. There was something

vaguely provocative about her, a charm which he

could not help but feel. He stopped short in the

middle of his perambulations. It was the moment
of his hfe. He felt himself a hero.

" Madam," he said, addressing the Princess,
" I have been badly treated. There is no one who
would not admit that. I have been deceived—

a

man less kind than I might say robbed. No matter.

I forget it all. I forget my disappointment, I lorget

that this young lady whom you of^er me for a

wife has a dot so pitifully small that it counts for
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nothing. I take her. I accept her. Jeanne," he
added, moving towards her, " you hear ? It is

because I love you so very, very much."
Jeanne shrank back in her chair.
" You mean," she cried, " that you are willing

to take me now that you know everything, now
that you know I have so little money ? You mean
that you want to marry me still ?

"

The Count assented graciously. Never in the

course of his whole life had he admired himself so

much.
" I forget everything," he declared, with a little

wave of the hand, " except that I love you, and that

you are the one woman in the world whom I wish to

make the Comtesse de Brensault. Mademoiselle
permits me ?

"

He stooped and raised her cold hand to his !ips.

Jeanne looked at him with the fascinated despair
of some stricken animal. The Princess rose to her
feet. It was wonderful, this—a triumph beyond all

thought.
" Jeanne, my child," she said, " you are the most

fortunate girl I know, to have inspired a devotion so

great. Count," she added, " you are wonderful.

You desire all the happiness which I am sure will

come to you."

The Count looked as though he were perfectly

convinced of it. All the same he whispered in her

ear a moment later

—

" You must pay me back that three thousand
pounds !

"



CHAPTER XIX

THE DUKE S INVITATION

FOR the Princess it was a day full ot excitements.

The Count had only just reluctantly withdrawn,
and Jeanne had gone to her room under the plea

of fatigue, when Forrest was shown in. She started

at the look in his drawn face.
" Nigel," she exclaimed hastily, " is everything

all right ?
"

He threw himself into a chair.
" Everything," he answered, " is all wrong.

Everything is over."

The Princess saw then that he had aged during
the last few days, that this man whose care of him-
self had kept him comparatively youthful looking,

notwithstanding the daily routine of an unwhole-
some life, was showing signs at last of breaking down.
There were lines about his eyes, little baggy places

underneath. He dragged his feet across the carpet

as though he were t'red. The Princess pushed up
an easy-chair and went herself to the sideboard.

" Give me a Uttle brandy," he said, " or rather

a good deal of brandy. I need it."

The Princess felt her own hand shake. She
brought him a tumbler and sat down by his side.

" You had to kill him r*
" she asked, in a whisper.

" Is it th it ?
"

Forrest set down his glass—empty.
311
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" No !
" he answered. " We were going to, when

a mad woman who lives there got into the place and

found us out. We had them safe, the two of them,

when the worst thing happened which could have

befallen us. Andrew de la Borne broke in upon

us."

The Princess listened with set face.

" Go on," she said. " What happened ?
"

" The game was up so far as we were concerned,"

he answered. "Cecil crumpled up before his

brother, and gave the whole show away. There

was nothing left for me to do but to wait and hear

what they had to say, before I decided whether

or no to make my graceful exit from the stage."

"Go on," she commanded. "What happened

exactly ?
"

" We were kept there," he continued, " until this

morning, waiting until Engleton was well enough to

make up his mind what to do. The end is simple

enough. Considermg that but for that girl's inter-

vention Engleton would have been in the sea by now,

and he knows it, I suppose it might have been worse.

I have signed a paper undertaking to leave England

within forty-eight hours, and never to show myself

in this country again. Further, I am not to play

cards at any tune with any Englishman."
" Is that all ? " the Princess asked.
" Yes !

" Forrest answered. " I suppose you

would say that they have let me off lightly. I wish

I '-ould feel so. If ever a man was sick of those

dirty disreputable foreign places, where one holds

on to life and respectability only with the tips of

one's fingernails, I am. I think I shall chuck it,

Ena. I am tired of those foreign crowds, suspicious,

semi-disreputable. There's something wrong with

!
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every one of them. Even the few decent ones, you

know very well, speak to you because you are in a

foreign country, ?nd would cut you in Pall Mall."

" It isn't so bad as that," the Princess said calmly.

" There are some of the places worth living in.

You must live a quieter life, spend less, and find

distractions. You used to be so fond of shooting and

golf."

He laughed hardly.
" How am I to live," he demanded, " away from

the card-tables ? What do you suppose my income

is ? A blank ! It is worse than a blank, for I owe

bills which I shall never pay. How am I going to

live from day to day unless I go on the same infernal

treadmill? I am an adventurer, I know," he went

on, " but what is one to do who has the tastes and

education of a gentleman, and not even money

enough to buy a farm and work with one's hands for a

living ?
"

The Princess moved to the window and back again.

"
I, too, Nigel," she said, " have had shocks.

Jeanne has come back. She has been at Salthouse

all the time."
" It was probably she, then, who sent for De la

Borne," Forrest said wearily.
" Perhaps so," the Princess assented, " but listen

to this. It will surprise you. She came back and

she told De Brensault in this room, only a short while

ago, that her supposed fortune was a myth. De

Brensault took it like a lamb. He wants to marry

her still."

Forrest looked up in amazement.
" And will he ? " he asked.
" Oh, I do not know :

" the Princess answered.
" Nigel, I am sick of life myself. There are times
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when everything you have been tr>ing for seems

not worth while, vhen even one's fundamental ideas

come tottering down. Just now I feel as though

every stone in the foundation of what has seemed

to me to mean life, is rotten and insecure. I am

tired of it. Shall I tell you what I feel like doing ?
"

" Yes !
" he answered.

"
I have a little house in Silesia, where I am still

a great ladv, half-a-dozen servants, perhaps, farms

which bring in a trifle of money I think I will go

and live there. I think I will get up in the mornings

as Jeanne docs, and try to love my mountains, and

go about amongst my people, and try to spell hfe

with different letters. Come with me, Nigel.

There is shooting and fishing there, and horses wild

enough for you even to find pleasure in riding.

We have tried many tilings in life. Let us make one

last throw, and try the land of Arcady."

He looked at her, at first in amazement. After-

wards some change seemed to come into his face,

called there, perhaps, by what he saw in hers.

" Ena," he said, " you mean it.?
"

" Absolutely," she answered. " Fortunately we

are both free, and we can set our peasants

an absolutely respectable example. You shall bt

farmer and I will be housewife. Nigel, it is an

inspiration."

He bent over her fingers.

"
I wonder," he murmured, " if there is good

enough left in me to make it worth your whUe."
° * * * *

Lite that afternoon another caller thundered

at the door of the house in Berkeley Square. The

Dukt of Westerham desired to see Miss Le Mesurier.

The butler was respectful but doubtful. Miss Le M-

iifi^
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surier had just arrived from a journey, and was lying

down The Duke, however, was insistent. He

waited twenty minutes in a small back moming-room,

and presently Jeanne came in to him.

He held out his hands.

"Little girl," he said, "you know what you

promised. I am afraid that you have forgotten.

She smiled pitifully.

" No " she said, " I have not forgotten. I went

away alone because I had to go, because I wanted to

be quite alone and quite quiet. Now I have come

home, and there is no one who can help me at

all
"

" Rubbish !
" he answered. " There was never

trouble in the world where a friend couldn't help

What is it now ?
"

She shook her head.
"

I cannot tell you," she said, " only I am going

to marry the Count de Brensault."
, ^ ,

.

"I'm hanged if you are!" the Duke declared

vigorously. "Look here. Miss Jeanne. Jhis is

your step-mother's doing. I know all about it.

Don't you believe that in this country you are

obliged to marry any one whom you don't want

to." J „
" But I do want to," Jeanne answered, or

rather I don't mind whom I do marry, or whether

I marry any one or no one."

The Duke was grave.
"

I thought," he said, " that my friend Andrew

had a chance."

Her face was suddenly burning.
" Mr. Andrew," she said, " does not want me, I

mean that it is impossible. Oh, if you please,

she added, bursting into tears, " won't you let me

' &-r;3K-^»ttM^!T'r'WllItf
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alone ? I am going to marry the Count de Bren-

sault. I have quite made up my mind. Perhaps

you have not heard that it is all a mistake about

my having a great fortune. The Count de Bren-

sault is very kind, and he is going to marry me
although I have no money."

The Duke stared at her for several moments.

Then he rang the bell.

" Will you tell your mistress." he said to the

servant, " that the Duke of Westerham would be

exceedingly obliged if she would spare him five

minutes heje and now."

The man bowed and withdrew. The Princess came

almost at once.
" Madam," the Duke said, " I trust that you

will forgive my sending for you, but I am very much
interested in the happiness of our little friend Miss

Jeanne here. She tells me that she is going to marry

the Count de Brensault,that she has lost her fortune,

and she is evidently very unhappy. Will you for-

give me if I ask you whether this marriage is being

forced upon her ?
"

The Princess hesitated.
" No," she said, " it is not that. Jeanne told

him of her loss of fortune. She told him, too, with-

out any prompting from me, that she would marry

him if he still wished it. That is all that I know."

The Duke bowed. He moved a few steps across

towards the Princess.
" Princess," he said, " will you make a friend ?

Will you let me take your little girl to my sister's

for say one week ? You shall have her back then,

and you shall do as you will with her."
" Willingly," the Princess answered. " I am

only anxious that she should be happy."

JF7^
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The Duke marvelled then at the sincerity in her

tone. Nevertheless, for fear she should change her

mind, he hurnod Jeanne out of the house into his

brougham.

"FiTKnt- «fcar .«!«.- -« i?- nr nSHih?.^^T.«
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CHAPTER XX
AS IN A DREAM

SO this," the Duke said, " is your wonderful

land."
" Is there anything like it in the world ? " Jeanne

asked, as she stood bareheaded on the grass-banked

dyke with her face turned seaward.

Above their heads the larks were singing. To

their right stretched the marshes and pasture land,

as yet untouched by the sea, glorious with streaks

of colour, fragrant with the perfume of wild lavender

and mosses. To their left, through the opening in

the sandbanks, came streaming the full tide, rushmg

up into the land, making silver waterways of muddy

places, bringing with it all the sr'* and freshness

and joy of the sea. Over their heads the seagulls

cried. Far away a heron lifted its head from a tuft

of weeds, and sent his strange call travelling across

the level distance.
" Oh, it is beautiful to be here again !

" Jeanne

said.
" Even though it hurts," she added, in a

lower tone. " it is beautiful."

A little boat came darting down the shallows.

Kate Cayniard stood up and waved her hand.

Jeanne waved back. A sudden flush of colour

stained her cheeks. Her first impulse seemed to

be to turn away. She conquered it, however, and

beckoned to the girl, who ran her boat close to

them.
3lS
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" He took Jeaime into liis arms."
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" My last sail," the girl cried, as she stepped to

land.
"

I am saying good-bye to all these wonderful

places, Miss Le Mesurier," she added. " To-

morrow we are going to sail for Canada."

Jeanne looked at her in amazement.
" You are going to Canada ? " she asked.

The girl, too, was surprised.

" Have you not heard ? " she said. " I thought,

perhaps, that Mr. Andrew might have told you.

Cecil and I are sailing to-morrow, directly after we

are married. He has bought a farm out there."

Jeanne felt for a moment that the beaUiful

world was spinning round her. She clutched at

the Duke's arm.
" You are going to Canada with Cecil ? ' she

exclaimed.
, , , „ r

" Of course," Kate answered, a little shyly. I

thought, in fact I know that I told you about him.

Won't you wish me joy ? " she added, holding out

her hind a Uttle timidly.

Jeanne grasped it. To the girl's surprise Jeanne's

eyes were full of tears.

" Oh, I am so foolish !
" she declared. " I have

been so mad. I thouglit You said Mr. De la

Borne."
" Hang it all !

" the Duke exclaimed. " I beheve

you thought that she meant our friend Andrew.

Don't you know that all the world here half the

time calls Cecil, Mr. De la Borne, and Andrew, Mr.

Andrew ?
"

Kate looked behind her, and touched the Duke

on the sleeve.
" Wouldn't you like, sir," she asked, a Uttle

timidly, " to come for a sail with me ?
"

The Duke saw what she saw, and notwithstanding
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his years and his weight, he clambered into the

httle boat. Jeanne turned round and walked

slowly towards the man who came so swiftly along

the dyke. It was a dream i She felt that it must

be a dream !

Andrew, with his gun over his shoulder, his rough

tweed clothes splashed with black mud, gazed at her

as though she were an apparition. Then he saw

something in her face which told him so much,

that he forgot the little cat-boat, barely out of sight,

he forgot the little red-roofed village scarcely a mile

away, he forgot the lone figures of the shrimpers,

standing like sentinels far out in the salt pools.

He took Jeanne into his arms, and he felt her lips

melt upon his.

" The Duke was right, then," he murmured a

moment later, as he stood back for a moment, his

face transformed with the new thing that had come

into his life.

" Dear man !
" Jeanne murmured.

They watched the boat gliding away in the

distance.
"

I believe," he declared, " that they went away

on purpose."

She laughed as they scrambled down on to the

marsh, and turned toward the place where he had

first met her.
" I believe they did," she answered.
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